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Dugway wants to grow
by Jamie Belnap

ing years. The announcement was
made during a meeting with county
leaders and Lt. Gov. Greg Bell at the
Utah State University Tooele campus.
“We are just making the lieutenant governor aware of what we see
in the future,” Nicholson said. “We
just try to plan strategically — looking to the future and working forward.”
Dugway’s vast staff of experienced
scientists offer advanced training
opportunities for both troops inter-

STAFF WRITER

One of America’s largest military
installations will grow larger still if
officials at Dugway Proving Ground
get their wish.
Paula Nicholson, public affairs
officer for Dugway, announced yesterday that military leaders at the
west desert post want to expand
upon its approximately 13,000
square miles to accommodate a
predicted increase in usage in com-

file / Maegan Burr

A caravan of Humvees drives along a Dugway Proving Ground road during a mission training on April 28. Dugway
is looking to expand its area to accommodate an increase in usage in the coming years.

Local leaders to Guv:
Don’t stop DU train
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Gov. Gary Herbert wants to stop
the depleted uranium train bound for
Tooele County, but local leaders are
flagging it right on through.
On Tuesday, Herbert sent a letter to
U.S. Department of Energy Secretary
Steve Chu asking for a halt to shipments
of DU from the Savannah River Site in

STAFF WRITER

Greg Bell made his first
trip to Tooele Wednesday
since becoming Utah’s

South Carolina until the state has time
to formulate rules governing the disposal of the controversial material.
In the letter, Herbert writes,
“Unfortunately, the Department of
Energy’s decision to initiate transport of
up to 14,000 tons of DU has circumvented
our important state processes. I am disappointed that these shipments, which
SEE DU PAGE A5 ➤

lieutenant governor last
September, and ended
up doing more listening
than speaking.
Bell was in town on a
scheduled visit to meet
with community leaders

Maegan Burr

Utah Lt. Governor Greg Bell listens to presentations by Tooele
County organizations Wednesday afternoon at the Utah State
University Tooele campus.
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SEE DUGWAY PAGE A5 ➤
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Lt. Governor Bell
hears local concerns
by Tim Gillie

ested in counterterrorism training
and other types of training more
focused to homeland security, making the post an increasingly popular
place for soldiers to visit prior to
taking on an assignment.
“The training we do is an
advanced training,” Nicholson said.
“We get a lot of requests for training and sometimes we can’t do it as
quickly as they’d like because we are
booked.”

Maegan Burr

Kristy, Jaydon, Alexa and Jeremy North (l-r) play Monopoly Wednesday night at Kristy’s grandmother’s Tooele home. The Norths
have fallen on hard times and are hoping the generosity of Transcript-Bulletin readers can help them.

at Utah State University’s
Tooele campus. He
spoke for approximately
15 minutes at the end
of a two-hour session
in which local leaders
shared with him some of
their hopes and concerns
for Tooele County.
County Commissioner
Colleen
Johnson
expressed concern over
the
Environmental
Protection
Agency
including Tooele County
in the PM 2.5 non-attainment zone, and Rocky
Mountain Power’s plans
to build transmission
lines across Tooele’s
southeast bench. Johnson
also took a moment to
decry the state’s treatment of EnergySolutions.
“EnergySolutions is a
great partner in the community,” said Johnson.
“They always run up
against opposition from
SEE BELL PAGE A4 ➤

Norths have grown up together
with love and troubles of plenty
by Sarah Miley
STAFF WRITER

Jeremy and Kristy North’s story starts with falling
in love young. The couple met through a mutual
friend and began dating when he was 22 and she
was 18. Kristy said that romance has shaped their life
together.
“We had fun. We were blessed with two children
and not many people that were together stay together,” she said. “A lot of friends that met when we did
aren’t together now. It’s crazy to see how it is today.”
After courting for about a year, the couple found
an apartment together in Tooele. They moved to
Perry, Utah, for a few months and then to North
Ogden when Jeremy got a construction job. But not
long after, Kristy became pregnant with their daughter, Alexa, and Jeremy joined the Navy. Kristy moved

back to town with her mom until Jeremy was out
of the Navy and they got an apartment together in
Grantsville, where they raised Alexa. Jeremy was working at Pacific West in Erda.
“Then I got pregnant with Jaydon and we decided
to get married, so we got a house and lived in our cute
little house [in Tooele],” she said.
The two were married in September 2007 at the
Utah Fireman’s Museum.
“Jeremy’s grandpa was involved in that and he
passed away while Jeremy was in the Navy,” Kristy
said. “We did it as a tribute to him because he [Jeremy]
wanted to have his grandpa there.”
While the Norths have had their ups and downs just
like any other family, their hardships didn’t really start
until this last year.
SEE NORTHS PAGE A7 ➤
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Commissioners cut meeting schedule in half
by Sarah Miley
STAFF WRITER
Mostly cloudy; snow

Partly sunny

The
Tooele
atCounty
night
Commission has decided to meet
26 half 41
24in 2010 39
24in
as often
as it has
previous
years.
OOELE COUNTY WEATHER
On Tuesday, Tooele County
Commissioners Colleen Johnson
and Bruce Clegg — Commissioner
Jerry Hurst was not present —
approved changing their meet-
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Maegan Burr

Tooele County Commissioner Bruce Clegg listens during a county commission meeting. The commissioners will meet only twice a month beginning in
2010.

Sun Mon Tue Wed

Precipitation (in inches)

1.0
Dugway
40/20

economy the commission has
had less business to conduct
during meetings. He anticipates
the schedule change will produce meetings with more items
on the agenda.
Johnson seconded that opinion, adding meetings will likely
be longer, though less often.
“We don’t have as much build-
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Governor’s $11.3 billion budget meets with local approval
STAFF WRITER

With an $183 million shortfall predicted in state revenues
for the balance of the 2010 fiscal year, Gov. Gary Herbert has
proposed a $11.3 billion state
budget for 2010-11 that includes
no new taxes — and meets with
the approval of several Tooele
County leaders.
The governor’s proposed budget is virtually the same, in total
terms, as last year’s $11.2 billion
budget.
Rather than raise taxes,
Herbert has asked that every
department in state government, except public education,
institute a 3 percent reduction
in their budget from January
through June — the balance of
the 2010 fiscal year. Herbert also
proposes bonding for road projects, and using cash for other
budget expenses, along with utilizing other one-time sources in

CORRECTION
In the Nov. 17 article
“Hidden fee could hit
homebuyers hard,” it was
inaccurately reported that
The Maples in Tooele had
recorded a private transfer
fee requiring sellers to pay
a 1 percent fee each time
a property was sold. The
Maples of Tooele has not
recorded a private transfer
fee. Maple Hills subdivision
No. 3 did have a private
transfer fee recorded, but
the fee was withdrawn in
April 2009. The TranscriptBulletin apologizes for the
error.

BUSINESS BRIEFS
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes
news items from the local business community of 150 words or
less. Businesses can send news
of awards, promotions, internal
milestones, new business ventures, new hires, relocations, partnerships, major transactions and
other items to Missy Thompson via
e-mail at missy@tooeletranscript.
com, via fax at (435) 882-6123,
or via regular mail at P.O. Box 390,
Tooele, UT 84074.

the state budget to fill in for projected shortfalls.
“The governor has left it up to
the departments to determine
how to make their 3 percent
cuts,” said Rep. Jim Gowans, DTooele. “His recommendation
has been to make the cuts in
hours employees work rather
than through layoffs — something like the furloughs that
USU did last year.”
To balance the budget, Herbert
will dip into the rainy day fund,
recommend more bonding for
roads, alter the way the state
collects sales and income taxes,
and rely more on economic
forecasts that predict a modest increase in income to make
up shortfalls, as well as replace
the one-time federal stimulus
money that was used to fill in for
ongoing income last year.
The governor’s budget will
keep public and higher education at current budget levels and
maintain funding for critical
needs of the poor through food
stamps, temporary assistance to
the poor and Medicaid.
The restoration of funding
for Medicaid will be beneficial
to local residents, according to
Myron Bateman, Tooele County
Health Department director.
“Last year’s budget cut funding for Medicaid and adult dental care,” said Bateman. “The
budget as proposed for this year
restores some of that funding,
which will be a positive thing
for us. We have seen an increase
in unemployed people that are
seeking medical and dental help
as well as working people that
do not have medical or dental
coverage.”
The governor suggests using
$166 million from the state’s
rainy day fund, leaving a balance of $252 million.
“The governors budget looks
pretty sound,” Gowans said.
“He has done a good job of listening to his departments, the
Legislature and the public.”
Republican leadership in the
Legislature has already countered the proposed budget with
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higher across-the-board cuts for
this year and next year, according to Gowans.
“They want higher cuts
so in case the projected economic recovery doesn’t happen
we won’t have to cut the budget again, and we will need to
use less of the rainy day fund,”
Gowans said. “It is like you see
light at the end of the tunnel but
is it daylight or the headlights
of another train headed right at
you?”
Gowans said there are other

things the Legislature will need
to discuss about the budget, but
the governor’s proposed budget
makes a good starting point.
“I still hear rumblings about
a tobacco tax increase,” Gowans
said. “Also the food tax has been
discussed. When the food tax
was eliminated, many rural
communities lost a big source of
income. For many rural towns,
all they have to generate sales
tax is a grocery store. Any restoration of the food tax should be
accompanied by a correspond-

ing increase of some kind in programs to help the needy.”
The governor’s proposed budget has local public education
officials breathing a little easier.
“It appears that the governor
is trying to adopt the recommendations of the state superintendent and the state Office of
Education, which is encouraging,” said Terry Linares, Tooele
County School District superintendent. “While his proposed
budget maintains the current
level of spending, we need to see

by Jamie Belnap
Tooele’s two business parks
have been hit hard recently by
a string of overnight burglaries,
leaving local cops scrambling
for answers.
Within the last three months,
nearly 15 burglary cases have
been reported at various businesses in the Utah Industrial
Depot
and
the
Tooele
Commercial Park, according to
Lt. Paul Wimmer of the Tooele
City Police Department.
“In all the incidents the
thieves targeted tools, equipment and metals,” Wimmer
said. “And nearly all of them
happened during the night and
on weekends.”
The most recent burglary
victim was PHE Mechanical,
located in the southern quadrant of the UID. Employees
were present in the building
until about 4 p.m. Sunday and
then closed up for the evening.
When they returned early the
next morning, three large rollaway tool boxes full of various
tools were missing, along with
several shop heaters, a saw and
other items, Wimmer said.
“The thieves pried wood
panels off the side of the building to get inside,” Wimmer said.
“Once inside, they opened an
overhead door to load the stuff
into the back of a truck and
then left. It was a pretty significant burglary.”
The stolen goods are estimated to have a value of roughly $5,000, Wimmer said.
The burglaries have targeted various types of tools and
equipment, from collections
of smaller tools like wrenches
and screw drivers to air compressors, generators and power
tools.
“One of the main things
they are stealing out there are
welding leads,” said Detective
Lonnie Collings, of the Tooele
City Police Department, who
has been investigating the burglaries. “The leads are big cables
that come off welders and are
full of copper. These leads can
be 125 feet long, which means

If it happens here,
read about it here.
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significant amounts of cash for
a thief. Thieves are also taking any type of exposed metal
that carries any type of value.
That includes copper piping,
brass fittings for sprinklers
and pumps, any type of aluminum for production, aluminum wheels for vehicles or aluminum containers or barrels.
They are also getting into fuel
sources and siphoning it. Just
the other day 1,500 gallons of
fuel was taken from a business
out there.”
While some of these stolen items were locked inside
a building, others were stored
within the confines of a chain
link fence.
“Subjects are cutting the
chain link fences and accessing these areas via the service
road along the railroad tracks,”
Collings said. “They are sneaking into the yards and stealing whatever they can get their
hands on.”
Wimmer said his department believes the thefts may be
linked back to the same individuals.
“We are seeing the same types

of items being taken during the
same times of day,” Wimmer
said. “It just seems like they
know how to get in and out very
quickly.”
All of the cases are still under
investigation, however.
“[The PHE burglary] isn’t the
biggest we’ve seen out there,
but it certainly isn’t the smallest,” Wimmer said. “The area
just so happens to have a lot of
the items thieves are looking
for, plus it’s pretty secluded. It’s
not Main Street Tooele. It gets
little to no traffic, and by and
large the businesses shut down
at night and on the weekend.”
Wimmer said the UID and

TCP have been hit equally hard
and cops have tried to increase
patrol in both locations, but
with night-shift patrolman
already stretched thin, guaranteeing constant watch is difficult to do.
“If we had more cops we
could patrol more,” Wimmer
said. “There is a lot of extra
patrol requests that go to that
area, but we’ve gotten so busy
now that we have our guys
going from call to call to call.
Our in-progress stuff is always
going to take precedence.”
One solution the police
department is looking into,
however, is the organization of

DINNERS INCLUDE SOUP & SALAD STARTING AT 9.99
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Tues-Sat 7am-9pm |
Sun. 7am-3pm
Closed Mondays

$

Kids are FREE Tues
& Weds 5-8pm
$ 99

Oven Roasted

Fri. & Sat. Night 3-9 pm

Breakfast served all day!

3 Breakfast

Happy Holidays!

Prime Rib & Shrimp $1499

includes greek potatoes, veggies, soup & salad

76 W. Vine (Plenty of parking in back) • Call In Orders 882-4203
LUNCHES INCLUDE FRENCH FRIES & SOUP STARTING AT $499

Coffee & Latte’s

BACON OR HAM & EGGS W/TOAST
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Tooele County Health Department Women, Infants and Children breast feeding coordinator Janet Peterson administers a WIC certification on 5-month-old Lillyan
England Thursday morning. Although cuts are being made across the board for the state’s 2010 budget, funding for critical needs of the poor through food stamps,
temporary assistance and Medicaid.
for sure if it will fund enrollment
growth. We expect somewhere
between 200 and 250 more students enrolling next year. If we
don’t get additional funds for the
new students then we will have
to figure out how we will accommodate more students with less
money per student.”
“The Legislature will take the
governor’s proposal very seriously,” said Gowans. “It is too
early to tell for sure what the
final outcome might look like.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Spate of warehouse burglaries confounding cops
STAFF WRITER
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Maegan Burr

TOP SIRLOIN • RIB EYES • FISH

by Tim Gillie
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American Burgers

Limited Time Only!

99

Drive-thru now
serving at 8am

¢

www.movieswest.com

DEC 18 - 24
Thurs. DEC 24th
Matinees Only!

AVATAR
DLY ........... 12:00, 3:20, 6:45, 10:05
SUN .......... 12:00, 3:20, 6:45

(PG-13)

PLANET 51

(PG-13)

DID YOU HEAR ABOUT THE MORGANS
DLY ........... 12:10, 2:25, 4:45, 7:15, 9:45
SUN .......... 12:10, 2:25, 4:45, 7:15

(PG-13)

THE BLIND SIDE

HOURS: Mon - Sat 10 am –10 pm Sunday 11 am – 10 pm

Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | before 5pm $5

Tickets are now available online

DLY ........... 12:00, 4:05, 7:00, 9:45
SUN .......... 12:00, 4:05, 7:00

No other discounts apply

■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■
Fri & Sat 3:00 | 5:00 | 7:00 | 9:00
Sun-Tues 3:00 | 5:00 | 7:00

Tooele’s Show Place for Over 60 Years!

“Your Neighborhood Family Theatre”

1600 N. Pine Canyon Rd.
(East of Viaduct) 843-5800

NEW MOON

490 N. Main, Tooele • 882-3608 Additonal Shots or Flavors Extra

The Princess
& The Frog

Tooele

(PG)

12 oz.

G

jamieb@tooeletranscript.com

DLY ........... 12:15, 2:30, 4:40, 7:00, 9:20
SUN .......... 12:15, 2:30, 4:40, 7:00

Coffee Latté
Mocha
Espresso
Cappucinos

Fri & Sat 3:00 | 5:00 | 7:00 | 9:00
Sun-Fri 3:00 | 5:00 | 7:00
Disney’s Animated Movie

a business watch program, similar to the already-established
neighborhood watch program
where residents volunteer to be
the eyes and ears of the police
in an effort to reduce crime in
their neighborhoods.
“We’d like to have that citywide,” Wimmer said. “It would
be doing a little bit of proactive
work to protect themselves.”
Anyone interested in setting
up a business or neighborhood
watch program is encouraged
to contact Officer Brad Young
at 882-8900.

PG-13

Armored

Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | before 5pm $5
Credit/Debit cards
882-2273 Noor Checks
Accepted
STARTS WEDS 12/23
111 N. Main, Tooele ‘ALVIN
& THE CHIPMUNKS 2’

DLY ........... 12:20, 4:10, 7:05, 9:45
SUN .......... 12:20, 4:10, 7:05

OLD DOGS

(PG-13)

DLY ........... 12:10, 2:25, 4:35, 7:10, 9:35
SUN .......... 12:10, 2:25, 4:35, 7:10

(PG)

Our Box Ofﬁce opens daily 20 min.
before ﬁrst show starts. Show times are
subject to change without notice.

All shows before 6pm $550
After 6pm Adults $750 • Kids (under 12) $550
Seniors (over 65) $550
The Only State-of-the-Art Theatre in Tooele
All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens
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Simple precautions can avoid holiday fire danger in homes
by Jamie Belnap
STAFF WRITER

Having a fire prevention-oriented mindset is key during any
season, but especially so when trimming the tree and lining the fireplace
with stockings.
“The fire department sees an
increase in the number of calls during the holiday season,” said Bucky
Whitehouse, public information
officer for the Tooele City Volunteer
Fire Department. “We’d prefer not to
have those types of situations.”
Whitehouse attributes the more
frequent use of candles, fireplaces,
and lighting systems to the rise in
reported fires during the month of
December, and suggests a few simple tips to avoid becoming a holiday
fire casualty.
“Every year we have at least two
serious candle fires, which usually
occur from leaving candles unattended,” Whitehouse said. “Residents
should make sure they are extinguished before they leave home.”
In two cases in recent years,
Whitehouse said candles were
placed in the wrong locations and
were left burning long enough that
the surrounding area became hot
and aided in the ignition of nearby
drapes — and consequently the rest
of the room.
“Always make sure candles aren’t
placed near flammable items and
monitored,” Whitehouse said.
Though seemingly essential
Christmas decor, twinkling lights
can also pose a significant hazard for
homeowners.
“Do not plug in more than three
strands of lights together in succession unless the manufacturer says

Maegan Burr

A hole in a Tooele home’s roof shows where a chimney fire started last week. During the holiday season local fire departments see an increase in calls due to the use of candles, fireplaces and additional lighting systems.
it’s acceptable,” Whitehouse said. “It
can cause an electrical fire.”
Additionally, lights left on for long
periods of time — even if installed
correctly — can increase the potential for a fire.
“Issues occur when people turn
their tree lights on and leave home,”
Whitehouse said. “Make sure someone is home to monitor the status
of where things are. Make sure to
keep trees watered. If it is dry and
combined with a light source, it can
be a hazard.”
Exterior lights can present a
problem this time of year as well,
although such problems typically
call for the use of a fire department’s
ladders rather than its hoses.
“We’ve had to respond to assist
residents in getting off their roofs,”
Whitehouse said. “They will climb

Billboard aims to
tout true meaning
of Christmas
by Sam Clark
CORRESPONDENT

St. Marguerite’s Knights of
Columbus have put up a billboard
passing on a simple holiday message: Keep Christ In Christmas.
For at least the second straight
year, the billboard and its seasonal
message can be seen by drivers and
walkers alike in Tooele. The billboard
is up by Denny’s on the west side of
Main Street.
“The reason for the season is
Christ, and sometimes people forget
that,” said Jim McManivan, financial
director for St. Marguerite’s Knights
of Columbus.
The billboard was donated by
Reagan Outdoor Advertising of Salt
Lake City, which has donated to
Knights of Columbus organizations

over the years and across the state,
according to McManivan. Reagan
donated the billboard for the same
message last year.
The Knights of Columbus pays
for the labor and material, and the
billboard is guaranteed to stay up a
minimum of six weeks. The billboard
will stay up for at least another three
weeks into early January and will
remain there until the billboard is
rented again.
The church doesn’t use the billboard to promote themselves, they
just want their message “Keep Christ
In Christmas” to be seen.
In addition to the sign, the Knights
of Columbus are also passing along
their holiday message by holding
a food drive this weekend at the
church.

up there and the surface will be slippery, preventing them from descend-

ing safely.”
Fireplaces can pose a hazard all

winter long. However, the risk of
a fire spreading out of a fireplace
jumps when residents start using the
fireplace as a disposal receptacle for
wrapping paper.
“Wrapping paper is coated with
chemicals that can cause the fire to
spark,” Whitehouse said. “We would
encourage people to not do that at
all.”
If not cleaned properly or ensured
to be in good working order prior
to use, fireplaces can be a major
trouble spot.
“Just last week we responded to
a fire at a residence where the fireplace was believed to be the origin,” Whitehouse said. “The fireplace
wasn’t venting correctly and started
a fire in the attic.”
The blaze, which occurred at
about 2:30 a.m. last Thursday, took
the department three hours to douse
and burned through the roof of the
home, leaving it uninhabitable due
to water and heavy smoke damage.

While some fires can start out
small, Whitehouse said they can
spread quickly. His department
encourages residents not to hesitate
in calling 911 for help.
“We would rather be in route than
have someone try to handle a situation that gets too big and causes a lot
of damage,” Whitehouse said.
But to help firefighters arrive in
good time and safely, it’s best to keep
driveways clear of snow and ice and
house numbers visible. Furthermore,
ensuring that nearby fire hydrants
aren’t buried under snowdrifts can
also aid in quick suppression of a
blaze.
“Keep an eye to prevention
throughout the holiday season and
do your best to make sure accidents
don’t occur in any circumstances,”
Whitehouse said. “We feel fortunate
to not have had to respond to many
calls so far this season, and we’d like
to keep it that way.”
jamieb@tooeletranscript.com

Bargain Buggy’s

Santa Specials
See all our cars online at BargainBuggys.com

09 Merc Grand Marquis
Loaded, Cruise, 28K mil., Retails $19,600

$

15,495

07 Mazda 6

45K mi., Cruise, Tilt, Air, PW/PL

10,995

$

08 Kia Optima
EX, Loaded, Great Fuel Economy

9,495

$

LIonD
Saturn
S06 O

08 Toy Sienna Van
Great Buy, Retails for $20K

Luxury line, pearl white, Low Miles

05 VW Beetle

05 Ford Five Hundred

08 Pontiac 6

PW/PL, Cruise, Tilt, Air

7,495

$

Convertable, Turbo, Cruise, Tilt

11,500

$

$

16,495

06 Hy Azera

$

13,900

Limited, Leather, Roof, Very Nice

PW/PL, Cruise, tilt, Real Sharp!

04 Aspenlite Trailer

08 Chev Aveo

8,995

$

10,995

$

Maegan Burr

The St. Marguerite’s Knights of Columbs’ billboard sits next to the Denny’s parking lot in Tooele. The billboard is put up as a reminder of the holiday according
to the Knights of Columbus.

Notice of Holiday

Deadline Changes

05 Inﬁnity G35

All the Options, 33K Mi., Retails 19,000

28 ft., See full line of Picture at our Website

LS, Auto, AC, PW/PL Great Fuel

06 Chev HHR

07 Chry Sebring

08 Nissan Altima

$

$

16,500

$

11,995

8,495

$

Due to the Christmas & New Year holidays, our
publication dates and deadline days will be as follows:

Thursday, DEC 24

Hometown News & Bulletin Board Tuesday, December 22 at 5pm.
Classiﬁed Ads & Obituaries Wednesday, December 23 at 10am.

Thursday, DEC 31
Hometown News & Bulletin Board Tuesday, December 22 at 5pm.
Classiﬁed Ads & Obituaries Wednesday, December 23 at 10am.

CLOSED Christmas Day & New Years Day
Open Christmas Eve and New Year’s Eve 8am-1pm.

PW/PL, Cruise, Tilt, AC, Great Commuter

6,995

$

PW/PL, Cruise, AC, Lots More

$

8,995

High Tech, Low Miles, PW/PL, Cruise

14,995

$

426 E. Cimmarron • Erda • 882-7711
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ASL teacher leads signing students in concert
by Missy Thompson
STAFF WRITER

Tooele High School American
Sign Language students are warming up their hands for the school’s
annual Christmas concert tonight.
Although the tradition is the same,
there’s a new face behind the signing students this year.
Greg Montgomery became the
new ASL instructor at THS after
longtime teacher Kendra Reed
moved to Texas with her husband
who was transferred for work.
Montgomery is not only new to
the school but he’s also Tooele’s
first deaf teacher.
“A friend of mine informed me
[Tooele High] needed a teacher and I applied for the job,”
Montgomery said through the
interpreter service Sorenson Video
Relay. “That’s when I found out
I was the first deaf teacher the
school’s ever had.”
Montgomery, who grew up in
Idaho, didn’t know he was deaf
until he was in first grade when
his teacher asked his parents to
do more in-depth testing on his
hearing.
“Of course my parents were

shocked,” said Montgomery, who
currently lives in Ogden but will
be moving to Tooele next summer.
“When I was growing up I didn’t
want to be involved because it was
difficult before I knew I was deaf.”
However, he hasn’t let being
deaf deter him in life. Instead, he
decided to make it a career.
Montgomery attended the
Idaho School for the Deaf and
Gallaudet University north of
Twin Falls, Idaho. Before coming
to Tooele High, he taught ASL at
Coconino Community College in
Flagstaff, Ariz. and Weber State
University where he is still currently teaching.
“I do this [teaching] because
it’s my native language,” he said.
“I really enjoy teaching, specifically at the high school. I enjoy all
my students and the staff here is
wonderful. It’s a wonderful place
to work.”
Although he is THS’s first deaf
teacher that hasn’t hampered
his ability to teach students —
although his second- and thirdyear students are easier to communicate with.
“It’s definitely a challenge as far
as communication because I have

to try to read lips,” Montgomery
said.
Being his first year, Montgomery
is surprised with how many students are enrolled in the ASL
classes.
“Right now we have a large
number of students who are taking the [ASL] classes and I’m hoping that number will maintain
at the same level or continue to
grow,” he said.
About 18 students who are
members of the Tooele Sign
Pride club will be participating
in the concert signing traditional
Christmas songs. This concert is
the first one for the ASL students
during the year with the second
being in the spring.
“[The concert participants] are
a mixture of various levels with
some students in first-year ASL
and they’re participants in second
and even some in the third year,”
Montgomery said.
Tooele High’s ASL Sign Pride
Club’s concert will be held tonight
at 7:30 p.m. in the THS auditorium. Cost is $1 and two cans of
food which will be donated to the
Tooele Food Bank.

continued from page A1

OUR HOLIDAY HOURS ARE
• Wed 30th 11:00 to 6:00
• Thur 17th 11:00 to 6:00
• Thur 31st 10:00 to 2:00
• Friday 18th 11:00 to 6:00
• Friday 1st Closed Happy New Year
• Sat 19th 11:00 to 6:00
• Sat 2nd 11:00 to 6:00
• Wed 23rd 11:00 to 6:00
• Thur 24th 10:00 to 2:00 Christmas Eve
• Friday 25th & Sat 26th Closed for Christmas

“Thank You” so very much for
all of your support! Sandy & Kristie

213 N. Main • Tooele (Next to Hollywood Video)

the state as they try to do business — bringing in foreign waste
or depleted uranium — even
though the NRC has said there is
no threat to public health.”
County Commissioner Bruce
Clegg added a plea for more funding of senior programs.
Tooele City Mayor Patrick
Dunlavy
said
cooperation
between the city and state has
improved greatly in recent years.
“It seems like Tooele used to be
an afterthought to people in state
government,” Dunlavy said. “Now
we are on the top of the list.”
Dunlavy expressed concerns
over Tooele having to compete
for funding with much larger cities and counties as part of the
Wasatch Front Regional Council.
Tom Tripp, a Grantsville City

3 DAY SALE
18 • 19 • 20
TH

TH

BAKERY

DELI

Hot
French
Bread

Rotisserie
Chickens

4 49

$

10 for 10
$

MEAT

Boneless Pork
Sirloin Chop & Roast

1

$

49

PRODUCE

Russet Potatoes
10 lb. Bag. Limit 2

. 99

Maxwell &
Yuban Coffee
3334.5 oz

4

$

99

TH

HHB

Family Game
Classics
Chess, Checkers & Bingo

2

5

$

for

20

for

10

$

• Del Monte Vegetables
• Swanson’s Broth
• Campbell’s Cream of
Mushroom & Cream
of Chicken

councilman, said Grantsville has
experienced 10 years of growth
followed by a slowdown as a result
of the current economic climate.
“We once had almost a year’s
surplus,” Tripp said. “Now it is
literally hand to mouth for the
city.”
Mark Whitney, mayor-elect
of Stockton, invited Bell to visit
Stockton and talk to people at
the cafe in town. Whitney said
many of the people of Stockton
are employed at the Tooele Army
Depot so anything the state can
do to keep the depot growing
would be appreciated.
Terry Linares, Tooele County
School District superintendent,
shared plans for the district’s
new Community Learning Center
and described the collaborative
process of planning the center.
She also asked that Legislators
maintain the weighted pupil unit,
the state funding allotment per
student, and improve the salary
schedule for teachers, as well as
restoring funds for teacher development.
Gary Straquadine, dean and
executive director of the USU
Regional Campus, shared a 50year plan for the development
of the regional campus. The plan
includes expansion of the current
campus to cover 50 acres of land,
including additional buildings for
teaching, student services, and a
library.
Kathy Ryan, spokesperson for
the Deseret Chemical Depot,
reported the facility is currently
86 percent complete towards its
goal of the destruction of chemical weapons. A base closure plan
requires 13,000 acres under DCD
control be turned over to the
Tooele Army Depot when DCD
closes, which leaves 6,000 acres
that will need a new owner.
David Ayala, business development director for the Tooele Army
Depot, said the depot has 500
employees and ships 343 containers of munitions daily. The depot

Meeting
continued from page A1

SNUGGIE

ing going on and developers
coming in and needing rezones or
conditional use permits or things
like that,” she said. “But that has
to all go through the planning
commission before it gets to us
anyway.”
The commission meets at 3
p.m. Every other local governing
body, including the Tooele County
School Board, the city councils and

also has engineers that design
munitions equipment. The facility would like to grow but in order
to do so officials must find a partner to form a private-public venture.
Rep. Jim Gowans, D-Tooele,
echoed Dunlavy’s sentiments
about Tooele County often being
left out by the Wasatch Front
Regional Council. Gowans also
pointed out that Tooele County is
the only county in the state without a state park.
Gowans also discussed how the
state gets royalties from minerals
and suggested that gravel should
be designated as an extractable
mineral. Truckloads of gravel
move through Tooele County
each day, causing wear and tear
on roads, but the county and cities do not receive any funding
from gravel extraction, he said.
Along related lines, Kendall
Thomas, a member of the
Stockton City Council, implored
Bell for help in saving the Stockton
Bar from gravel extraction companies.
Bell acknowledged all of the
speakers’ points in his final
remarks.
“I feel a mode of optimism

9 99

$

740 N. Main
882-8240

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Maegan Burr

planning commissions of Tooele
and Grantsville, and the county
planning commission meet in the
evening. Most of those groups also
adhere to a twice-a-month meeting schedule, but none of them
administers a budget the size of
Tooele County’s.
“We have changed the 3 p.m.
meeting time in the past to accommodate other meetings,” Clegg
said, “but the best way to do it is
on an at-need basis.”
In July, the commission held a
meeting at 6 p.m. for the Stockton

Celebrating
2 Years of ME!

Open
Christmas
Day 9-5pm

and excitement here, and that
is good,” Bell said. “You already
appear to be doing the right
thing. To see so many government people, education officials,
and business people at a meeting
like this is impressive. Just the fact
that you know each other’s names
and cell phone numbers is even
more impressive.”
Bell pledged that as redistricting comes up after the 2010 census, he would fight for a dedicated state Senate seat for Tooele
County.
“You have had four good folks
representing you, but you really
need one,” Bell said.
Bell said he had been to Tooele
County for several tours, including trips to EnergySolutions and
Clean Harbors’ Grassy Mountain
facility.
“You need to work on your
messaging,” Bell said. “You have a
beautiful county. Encourage people to come out here and take the
tours and see that you aren’t all
garbage dumps or an armpit.”

Utah Lt. Governor Greg Bell speaks to Tooele County organizations Wednesday
afternoon at the USU Tooele regional campus. Bell encouraged those in attendance to continue what they’re doing to make the county great.

Blanket w/sleeves

$

GROCERY

Tooele High School American Sign Language teacher Greg Montgomery sits at his desk during his prep hour at the high
school Thursday morning. Montgomery is the school’s first deaf teacher and his students will be holding a Christmas
concert tonight.

missy@tooeletranscript.com

Bell
Have a Very Merry Christmas
and a Happy & Safe New Year!

Maegan Burr
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Bar rezone issue.
Johnson said years ago the
commission tried to hold later
meetings.
“They [the commissioners at the
time] said people didn’t show up,
or only the same people showed
up,” she said. “If there’s an item on
the agenda you’re really interested
in, people try to get there.”
She added sometimes people
will request meetings be held at a
later time.
“We can always make exceptions now and again,” she said.
Commission meetings have
been canceled 10 times so far this
year, including next Tuesday’s
commission meeting. Clegg said
the majority of those meetings
have been canceled due to lack
of agendas rather than not being
able to have a quorum present,
though that has happened this
year as well.
During their campaigns, both
Clegg and Hurst ran on the promise of being full-time commissioners. Clegg said not hold a standing
weekly meeting isn’t a step away
from that promise.
“There’s plenty of work to do
in the interim to get ready for the
meetings,” he said. “And if we ever
need to hold a special meeting we
can post it and hold it.”
In regards to holding meetings
to accommodate public input, he
added, “When we allow public
concerns we’re not getting a lot
of participation so we don’t think
that’s a problem.”
swest@tooeletranscript.com
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EDITOR’S NOTEBOOK

New trends suggest it’s two small worlds, after all
S

tudent demonstrations in
Iran this week are the latest
episode in a cycle of protest
and government repression that
has gripped the Islamic republic
since a contested election last
June. It’s an age-old political tale,
but this one comes with a new
twist: Students have bypassed
government control of the streets
by taking to the Internet, where
tools like Facebook and Twitter
have helped inform and mobilize
their cause. The government has
responded by trying to stamp
out opposition Web sites like
hot spots in a wildfire, and even
attempted to cut off Internet
access altogether.
What’s happening in Iran illustrates how our world is shrinking
— on two fronts. As globalization
connects people along lines from

Jeff Barrus
EDITOR

trade to environmental issues to
epidemics, the Internet is connecting us on another plane.
Facebook, with its more than 350
million active users worldwide,
would already qualify as the third
most populous nation on earth.
And it’s not just Facebook. Every
day, communities gather, converse and work together without
ever coming into physical proximity with one another.
What does this have to do with
Tooele County? Fifty years ago,
you would have had to stretch to
find a causal relationship between

our corner of the world and Iran.
Today the connections are obvious. Iran is attempting to develop
nuclear weapons. Dugway
Proving Ground has stealthily
moved to the forefront of global
counterterrorism training, including training in detecting weapons
of mass destruction. Dugway is
the largest employer in Tooele
County. It doesn’t take much to
connect those dots.
Earlier this month, I spent a
week in Washington, D.C., on a
competitive fellowship from the
Knight Center for Specialized
Journalism at the University of
Maryland. The purpose of the fellowship was to help journalists
better report on our two shrinking
worlds. Our group of 21 foreignand domestic-based journalists
heard from experts on foreign

policy and social media networking. We had an interview session with the State Department
spokesman and listed to new
media guru and New York
University professor Jay Rosen.
(A man who can boast of some
30,000 Twitter followers, incidentally.) One evening, I sat by John
McLaughlin, former acting director of the CIA at dinner, where we
chatted about my old stomping
grounds in Southeast Asia and his
time in Eastern Europe before the
fall of the Berlin Wall.
It was a stimulating week, but it
left me with questions, as well as
answers. Where did our newspaper, and journalism in general, fit
into these two shrinking worlds?
The possibilities of journalism
have never seemed broader,
yet the traditional employers of

Dugway

DU
continued from page A1
were not expected to begin until
next spring, are now coming
before our rulemaking process
is complete. It is only prudent
that there be further study to
determine how this waste is best
stored before we accept it into
the state of Utah.”
The Department of Energy
responded Wednesday morning with the following written
statement from department
spokesperson Lauren Milone:
“We will be reviewing the letter in the coming days and will
respond as soon as possible. As
part of the department’s decision making process, we have
been working closely with the
state to ensure that we are operating within Utah’s regulations
and we will continue to do so in
the weeks and months ahead.
We take seriously input from the
public and look forward to a continuing dialogue with the state
going forward.”
Herbert, who is currently in
San Diego attending a meeting
of the Western Governor’s association, had a chance to sit down
face to face with Department of
Energy officials on Wednesday
and reiterate his concerns over
the shipment of depleted uranium, according to Angie Welling,
the governor’s communications director. Welling said that
Herbert also has a phone call
scheduled for Thursday afternoon with DOE officials.
At this point, the DOE has not
committed to stopping the first
train of depleted uranium that
left the Savannah site on Tuesday,
according to Welling.
Local officials, however, say
there’s no need to delay the DU
shipments.
“Go ahead and send it,” said
Colleen Johnson, Tooele County
Commissioner and member
of the Utah Radiation Control
Board. “EnergySolutions has
taken depleted uranium before
and they have handled it safely.
The NRC has said that it does
not pose a threat to public safety.
The depleted uranium is classified as a Class A waste so it is
within EnergySolutions license
and perfectly legal. There is no
reason to stop it from coming.”
Rep. Jim Gowans, D-Tooele,
also sees no reason why the DU
shipment can’t be sent through
to Clive without delay.
“They already have depleted
uranium out there,” Gowans said.
“It isn’t any different.” Rep. Ronda

Wal-Mart and, increasingly, the
medications our local doctors
prescribe are being produced by
India’s booming pharmaceutical
industry.
The challenge for our newspaper is to make sense of these
global trends on a local level.
Then, on Monday, I got the
news that after more than 20
years in operation the Knight
Center itself would close at the
end of this month — another
casualty, apparently, of dried-up
funding for journalism.
It was one more reminder
that as our world shrinks on two
fronts, opportunities abound, and
the only certainty will be change
itself.
jbarrus@tooeletranscript.com

Birch Family Pharmacy

continued from page A1
The base has yet to determine how much
additional land it would like to acquire, though
Nicholson said most of the land is owned by the
Bureau of Land Management, which has voiced
support for a potential transaction should it be
approved by the Department of Defense. Getting
such an approval could take several years however,
Nicholson added.
“We did propose this same thing a few years
ago,” Nicholson said. “But it never came to fruition. I’m not sure why.”
Nicholson said the need for expansion stems
from the need voiced by all sectors of the military
— Army, Air Force, Navy and Marines — for more
training area.
“Sometimes training and testing takes a lot of
area to do it right,” Nicholson said. “And there are
certain areas that are better for those procedures
because of their terrain.”
Dugway’s varying terrain fits that bill nicely,
according to Nicholson.
“We have desert, salt flats and mountains,”
Nicholson said. “Some of the terrain resembles
that of Afghanistan and Iraq making it important
terrain. The weather in the summer is also often
times very similar to those regions. It’s a good fit
because of that.”
Though President Barack Obama’s recent call for
a surge of 30,000 additional troops in Afghanistan
hasn’t brought any official changes to Dugway yet,

journalists, the large metro newspapers, are stumbling to their
knees one after another across
the country. Bloggers and citizen
journalists are moving in to fill
some of the gaps, but they often
seem to be preaching only to their
specific choirs. Meanwhile, the
old ethics — accuracy, fairness,
balance, attribution — like the old
order, are changing.
The week also left me wondering about our county’s place in
the world. The biggest marijuana
grow in our history was discovered this year near Ophir and
connected to Mexican cartels.
This spring, Dugway hired native
Afghans to play Taliban soldiers
in order to train our troops for a
war we’ve just recommitted to in
a major way. Chinese-made goods
line the shelves of the Tooele

Caring for you and about you

file / Maegan Burr

Capt. Edward “Judd” Sanford stands in front of a mission area where Army Special Forces from the 7th battalion practice for IED bombing responses at Dugway Proving Ground on April 28. Dugway wants to expand
its 13,000 square miles due to anticipation for more training exercises.
Nicholson said some will inherently follow.
“Anytime we see an increase in the number of
soldiers being called out, we see an increase in
our mission as well,” Nicholson said. “That’s true
across the board for all [military] agencies.”
According to an April Department of Defense
report, Dugway is the fifth largest military base in

Menlove, R-Garland, whose district includes the Clive facility,
also sees no reason to wait for
the Radiation Control Board to
develop new guidelines.
“I believe that we have been
reassured the depleted uranium
can be safely stored at Clive
and I have no worries about it,”
Menlove said. “We know the
science behind storing it safely.
There is no reason to wait.”
Even as the debate over DU
continues, the Alliance for Unity,
a Utah-based coalition of religious and business leaders that
includes LDS Church leader
Elder M. Russell Ballard, banker
Spencer Eccles, and industrialist Jon Huntsman, has given its
support to a ban on the importation of low-level radioactive
waste from other countries.
EnergySolutions is currently
planning to bring 1,600 tons of
low-level nuclear waste from
Italy to Clive for disposal.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

the nation.
The plans to expand, Nicholson said, are necessary to the nation’s defense.
“We want to be ready before we are asked to be
ready,” she said. “We don’t want to be a roadblock
for the soldiers.”
jamieb@tooeletranscript.com
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Kiwanis Club seeks donations for Pet Care Cupboard
by Emma Penrod
CORRESPONDENT

This time of year, especially in
times of financial difficulty, the
thoughts of many turn to those
who are without, and the members of Tooele’s Kiwanis Club are
no exception.
Not only is the Kiwanis Club
busy maintaining its Baby Care
Cupboard, but they are working
hard to provide pet food to their
year-old Pet Care Cupboard,
both of which operate through
the Tooele Food Bank.
Both programs work to fill in
the gaps food stamps don’t cover
— diapers, for example. After the
success of the club’s first idea of
the Baby Care Cupboard, which
provides supplies to those who
might otherwise be without
diapers, wipes, or other similar necessities for their youngest children, they made another
observation.
“We noticed some of the elderly would come in and ask for

extra canned meats,” said Sandy
Critchlow, local Kiwanis Club
president, explaining that they
realized these individuals were
getting extra food or going without food themselves to feed their
pets.
The discovery led to the creation of the Pet Care Cupboard,
which provides both dog and cat
food for pet owners who may
otherwise have trouble feeding
their animals.
“There’s a lot of animals
being neglected or abandoned
because people can’t feed them,”
Critchlow said.
She added one of the goals
of the Pet Care Cupboard is to
reduce the number of people
who feel they must abandon
their animals because they can’t
afford to feed them.
“If we can fill that need in the
community, people won’t need
to [abandon their animals],”
Critchlow said.
With a goal to maintain a constant supply of 20 to 30 bags

of cat and dog food at the food
bank, Tooele’s Kiwanis Club is
currently providing 40 to 60 bags
of pet food every three months.
Though they do receive donations from Wal-Mart and the
occasional Boy Scout troop,
Kiwanis is hoping to rally a little
more support for both the Pet
Care and Baby Care Cupboard
programs.
To do this, her club is setting
up boxes at both Wal-Mart and
Rockstar Pets in Tooele in an
effort to start up a pet food drive
for the holidays.
“We could certainly use help
with donations for both organizations,” she said.
Though Critchlow said taking
care of people and children in the
community is of utmost importance, she feels it’s also important to make sure local pets aren’t
without a voice or a home.
“We can’t ignore our fourlegged friends who can’t fend or
speak for themselves,” she said.
Though Critchlow said she
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courtesy of Sandy Critchlow

Rick Gonzales, Albert Martinez, Lori Sandoval, Vicki Griffith, Sandy Critchlow, Chris Herridge and Kevin Eidt (l-r) gather pet
food for the Pet Care Cupboard Thursday morning. The Kiwanis Club helps maintain the Pet Care Cupboard, which is always
in need of food.
believes taking care of the people
in our community and their chil-

‘Up in the Air’ could have a
smooth landing at Oscars
J
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925 NORTH MAIN ST • TOOELE, UT

435-843-8200

ason Reitman’s career
started out in short films
before directing his first
independent feature, the hilarious “Thank You For Smoking”
in 2005 and his sophomore
effort “Juno” — which was
even better — in 2007. Now, it
seems as if Reitman has grown
up a bit with his latest venture
“Up in the Air” starring George
Clooney.
Not only is Reitman dealing with more mature subject
matter — although the tobacco
industry and teenage preg-

Amazing New Career
In 11Fun, Easy Weeks
OPEN HOUSE
Monday January 4th 2010
7:00pm - 9:00pm

Rosewood Dental

Assist to Succeed Dental Assisting School

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

2,650 sq. ft. modern dental ofﬁce.
Refreshments Served
DENTAL
ASSISTING
Complete Tour of Facilities
SESSION BEGINS
JANUARY 16TH
Informal Gathering - Meet
Director & Instructors
Complete Review of Dental Assisting Program

EASY FINANCING AVAILABLE
CALL JACKIE AT 435-882-0099 FOR INFO
“Wow, the training and teachers were great. I ﬁnished my training
in what seemed like no time at all. Because of the great training
I’m now working in the perfect ofﬁce.”
JK
“I’ve found my perfect career / Thank’s so much for the great 11
weeks of training. You’ve changed my life for the better.”
EM
“It’s the most interesting, and enjoyable learning experience I’ve
ever had. It was very well organized with very helpful and friendly
instructors.”
HR

Assist to Suceed is the best and
most experienced dental assisting
program of its kind in the country.
You will be taught in an actual
practicing dental ofﬁce and be
taught the most current up-to-date
methods by dental professionals.
Why pay $10,000 for a six- to
nine-month program and sit in
a classroom for the ﬁrst four

months? In our course, you will
be in the clinic, working with the
equipment, the very ﬁrst day!
The JOB OPPORTUNITIES
for trained dental assistants is
excellent in today’s marketplace.
In most areas, there is an acute
shortage of dental assistants. Our
school offers FREE placement
assistance to our students.

Video iPod

250 FREE
Off

✓
✓

Learn Dental Assisting in an actual practicing
dental ofﬁce
Hands-on training from the ﬁrst day!
Small weekend classes - work while
training for your NEW CAREER!

All attendees will be entered into a drawing to
win a FREE iPod
Not valid with other offers.
Expire 1/14/10.

$

✓

to make sure local pets weren’t
without a voice or a home.

REEL TALK
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Begin Your
New Career
In Dental
Assisting

dren was of utmost importance,
she felt it was also important

Missy Thompson
Miss
STAFF WRITER

nancy are adult subjects in their
own right — but he includes a
present-day hook in the form
of company layoffs that will
hit close to home for many
viewers. Although this is seemingly heavy material, Reitman’s
approach is witty and clever.
(He also penned the screenplay
with Sheldon Turner based on
Walter Kim’s novel.) Add in a
strong lead performance from
Clooney and impressive supporting roles from Vera Farmiga
and Anna Kendrick and it
equals out to one incredibly
entertaining film.
“Up in the Air” is, in a way,
art imitating life — at least for
Clooney. As the eternal bachelor, Clooney is very much like
his character Ryan Bingham
in that he may never settle
down. Ryan Bingham enjoys
flying, not being tied down, and
his job. As it seems, so does
Clooney. He fits into the role so
well that it doesn’t matter if he
is being himself.
Reitman too takes this tactic of mimicking life today by
using people who had actually
recently been laid off — the job
for which Ryan Bingham is constantly on the road — and their
real responses to the unfortunate news. Although the film
itself already has that raw quality, including the comments
from the now unemployed gives
it a stronger grip on audiences.
Almost everyone knows of at
least one person who has been
laid off, making “Up in the Air”
an extremely poignant film.
Ryan Bingham is based out of
Omaha, Neb., where he works
for a company that flies all over
the United States firing employees from various companies.
Ryan loves living out of a suitcase and, in a strange way, his
job of firing people from theirs.
It’s a life he’s grown so accustomed to that he actually hates
having to “go home.” During
a stop in some U.S. city, even
Ryan probably doesn’t remember, he meets the woman of his
dreams — Alex Goran (Farmiga)
who also gets turned on by
frequent flier miles and Hilton

Honor points. They play games
like which car rental business is
the best and who has the most
rewards cards.
On one of those rare occasions when he is in Omaha
— and his sparse, one-bedroom apartment — he learns
his boss Craig Gregory (Jason
Bateman) has hired recent
college grad Natalie Keener
(Kendrick) to revamp how their
company works. Natalie’s intent
is to essentially ground all of
the flying employees and fire
people via teleconferencing.
This doesn’t sit well with Ryan,
who expresses his concern to
his boss. Craig decides to allow
Ryan one last hurrah before all
the kinks are ironed out of their
new technology, and he wants
high-strung Natalie to accompany Ryan on what could be his
last cross-country expedition.
It isn’t long before Natalie
realizes how awful it is to sit
face-to-face with someone she’s
never met and inform them
they no longer have a job. She
comes to terms with the idea
that doing so on video conferencing would be even worse.
This trip, along with seeing Alex
every once in awhile in different
hotels in several states, allows
Ryan to see how unfulfilling
this way of life is. A glimmer of
hope arises in Ryan when his
sister Kara (Amy Morton) has
him take photos of a cardboard
cutout of his other sister Julie
(Melanie Lynskey) and her
fiancé Jim (Danny McBride) for
their wedding — which he’s also
forced to attend. As Ryan narrows in on his ultimate goal of a
certain number of frequent flier
miles, he contemplates what he
really wants in life.
“Up in the Air” is one of the
year’s best films. Every element,
writing, acting and directing,
is spot on. Viewers can identify
with some of the characters and
will be entertained in the process. It’s one of those comedy/
dramas that deserves its praise
because it’s a breath of fresh air.

missy@tooeletranscript.com

FLICK AT A GLANCE
Grade: A
Rated: R
Time: 109 minutes
Opens Friday

Tuition

When you register at the Open House
Not valid with other
offers. Expire 1/14/10

Call Today 435-882-0099
181 West Vine Street, Tooele
rosewooddentalassistingschool@yahoo.com

courtesy of Paramount Pictures

Ryan Bingham (George Clooney) holds up a cardboard cutout of his sister Julie
and her fiancé Jim in “Up in the Air.”
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OUT & ABOUT

Year-end film voting is all about persuasion

S

ince Dec. 1, I have
watched 23 new movies.
These aren’t ones
I’ve seen before. In fact, the
majority of them haven’t been
released in Utah yet — or if
they were, had a limited run at
one of the smaller theaters in
Salt Lake City. Eight of those
films were viewed during a
72-hour movie-watching spree
over one weekend with four
being foreign language (two
French, one Norwegian and
one Spanish). That caps off a
year of watching 123 movies
released in 2009. Although that
may seem like a lot, the total
number of films released is
more than 300.
I constantly have movies
on the brain — picking them
apart, wondering how I’ll write
my next review or relaxing by
watching one of my favorites
— but this time of year it’s
almost overwhelming. As I
write this, I have another document open on my computer
screen listing my tentative
ballot for the Utah Film Critics
Association’s annual voting,
which will be held tonight. The
compilation of my five favor-

Missy Thompson
Miss
STAFF WRITER

ite films — feature, foreign
language, documentary and
animated — directors, screenplays and leading and supporting performances is an aspect
of my job I take very seriously.
I want to give credit to those
who are deserving. I am sure
I’ll be reworking this list up
until the last possible moment.
Critics across the nation
look forward to the end of year
with awards, voting and the
traditional “for your consideration” screeners that arrive
by mail. Film studios annually
send out what they believe
are the best movies they have
— or will — release this year
for awards consideration. With
times being tough, even for the
studios, many critics thought
the screeners would be slim
this year, if we got them at all.
In late November, I was
shocked to find the sweet,
independent comedy “(500)

Days of Summer” in my mailbox. Every few days, more
screeners would come as an
early Christmas gift to film
critics. For the films I hadn’t
seen, I would watch the
screeners as they came in so as
not to have a huge pile waiting for my viewing at the last
possible moment — which I
did with the foreign language
films.
Now as many critic circles
around the country release
their lists — such as the
Los Angeles Film Critics
Association, which came out
with theirs on Monday — the
screeners have halted. This
may actually be a good thing
for us to watch everything possible so as to give those in the
film industry a fair shot at winning.
But winning isn’t necessarily what these “for your
consideration screeners” and
awards are about. Although
I see my fellow Utah critics
several times a week at regular screenings, our voting is
the one night where we have
the opportunity to discuss,
in depth, the movies released

that year. I value their opinions
and sometimes — if they’re
convincing enough — they can
change my mind on what is
the year’s best film. Last year,
for instance I did not include
the wonderfully raw “Rachel
Getting Married” on my list of
best films. After a few hours
of discussion about so many
films, I ultimately placed it
near the top of my list during
our final votes.
As a critic, I feel as if I
should take a firm stance on
a film and stick to it. But that
isn’t always the case. On my
ballot’s current top five best
picture nominees, only one
have I watched more than
once. I always worry, after seeing a film a second time, that
I’ll regret my initial instinct.
Luckily, with the help of other
critics — and their ever-persuasive ways — I can recall
what it was that made a particular film stick out or why it
was so forgettable.
Now, if I could stop procrastinating and finalize my ballot...
missy@tooeletranscript.com
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A HANDS-ON PARTY

You Love Tooele, Except For
Maybe One Thing...
Allergy Season

NOW
OPEN

David K. Palmer M.D.
Nancy J. Stevenson P.A.-C
We’re happy to treat your ears, nose and
throat problems, along with hearing evaluations!

1929 N. Aaron Dr. • Ste #I Tooele
• Ear, Nose & Throat
• Head & Neck Surgery

• Allergy & Sinus
• Voice Disorders

Apts. can be
made by calling

435.882.6448

Starry Night Books
NEW & PREVIOUSLY VIEWED BOOKS!
Nora Roberts • Michael Crichton • John Grisham
Dan Brown • Danielle Steel • Debbie Macomber

FREE
BUY 2 & GET 1

On all previously viewed books, with this ad.
*Coupon not valid with any other offer. One coupon per
customer during valid period. Valid through 12-19-2009.

1193 N. Main • 435.882.7332
Near Panda & Game Stop

GRAND
OPENING

ALL STAR

SPORTS CLUB

FULL BAR • 150 INCH SCREEN TV •
POOL TABLES • DART BOARD
Join us for
super bowl
& new years
party

Maegan Burr

Sherena Huntsman (left) helps Hailey Stewart make handprint reindeer pictures Wednesday night at the USU
Tooele campus. The USU student association offered free child care Wednesday night for Tooele families, allowing 29 kids to make crafts, play games and eat pizza with the volunteers from the association.

Norths
continued from page A1
“We never really had any
tough times because our kids
were pretty healthy until Alexa
got diabetes,” Kristy said.
“That’s when things started
going downhill.”
After getting cervical cancer after Jaydon, Kristy said, “I
wanted to have another child. It
was rough during that time but
we thought that was the end
of it and this year just started
off bad with my grandpa dying
and everything else. It’s been
a crazy year, that’s for sure. I
just hope next year is a better
year.”
Multiple medical problems
and financial hardships have
made it a tough year for the
Norths, who have been chosen
as the 2009 Tooele Transcript
Bulletin Benefit Fund family. Jeremy, 28, is currently out
of work. Kristy, 24, a stay-athome mom, is battling cancer.
The couple has two children: a
daughter, 5-year-old Alexa, and
son, Jaydon, 2.
Kristy was diagnosed in
January with ovarian cancer.
Two months later, Alexa was
diagnosed with Type 1 diabetes. She spent a week and a half
in the hospital. She currently takes insulin and gets her
pancreas and kidneys checked
every three months.
Kristy’s ovarian cancer was
surgically removed in March,
but she was diagnosed with
breast cancer in July. She had
a lumpectomy in August. A
month later, doctors found the
ovarian cancer had returned.
She will now have to have her
ovaries removed before undergoing chemotherapy and radiation treatments beginning
next year.
At the same time as they
found out about Kristy and
Alexa’s medical problems,
Jeremy lost his job in incineration at Clean Harbors. He’s been

Maegan Burr

Alexa North (right) and her brother
Jaydon (left) play Monopoly with their
parents Wednesday night.
unemployed since, though he
keeps looking for work.
“He’s been in chemical waste
for a lot of years so he kind of
wants to stick with that,” Kristy
said. “He holds hazmat certification, other certifications.”
She added, “He’s been putting in applications, but
nobody’s hiring.”
The North family moved
in with Kristy’s grandmother,
Linda Snyder, three weeks after
putting their Tooele home up
for sale to avoid foreclosure.
They were five months behind
on their mortgage payments.
Kristy currently doesn’t have
medical insurance so they’ve
been paying for things out-ofpocket.
The family have just a few
requests for Christmas gifts.
Two-year-old Jaydon likes Hot
Wheels and would enjoy a
Power Wheels car. Alexa likes
Barbies and toy horses. Jeremy
and Kristy would like a new
set of tires for their car, a 2005
Mitsubishi Lancer, to replace
the bald tires it currently has.
Mountain West Medical
Center has said it will donate
a CT scan for Kristy, which is
needed to make sure the cancer hasn’t spread to the kidneys.
Kristy said just being a family is what would make their
Christmas most bright this

year.
“We’re more family oriented,” she said. “We don’t think
about what we don’t have, we
just think we’re grateful we’re
all together and here. That’s
what we’re grateful for.”
To help the North family,
please drop off donated items
or send money to the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin, 58 N.
Main St., Tooele, Utah 84074,
with items clearly marked
“Christmas Benefit Fund.” The
deadline for donations is Dec.
23 by 10 a.m.
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OPENING
SOON

H1N1 Flu Clinic
Free

Now
available to
the public*

To schedule your
appointment go to
www.tooelehealth.org
or call 277-2300.
HEALTH DEPARTMENT

*Vaccine is limited.
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NOTES OF APPRECIATION

OBITUARIES

Marlene P. Caldwell

Harlan V. Bankhead

The family of Marlene P.
Caldwell wishes to thank everyone for their endless love and
support during a very difficult
time. We wish to extend a heartfelt thank you to the many people
who so generously sent flowers,

cards and gifts. A special thanks
to our kind hearted friends,
for the delicious food that was
delivered to our families. We are
deeply appreciative and forever
grateful to you all!
God bless.

HOSPICE
Sensitve
Comforting
Necessary

Hospice care is the perfect example of the
right care and comfort at the right time. More
people are understanding and taking advantage
of the care offered by hospice professionals
now than ever before. Hospice care brings
relief and assistance to the terminally ill and
family members when it is most needed. CNS
Home Health and Hospice has been serving
Utah families for three quarters of a century.

Harlan V Bankhead passed
away peacefully with his loving family beside him on Dec.
14, 2009 in Tooele. Harlan was
born to David Haslam and Phillis
Lucile Vowels Bankhead on June
20, 1924. He was raised in Tooele
and graduated from Tooele High
School in 1942. He attended
Oklahoma A&M in engineering
and the University of Utah in
chemical engineering. He served
his country in the Army Air
Corps from 1942-1943. He retired
from Dugway Proving Ground in
1973. He married his sweetheart
Opal Franklin on June 10, 1944.
Their marriage was later solemnized in the Salt Lake Temple.
They had a wonderful 65 and
1/2 years together. He was a lifelong member of the LDS church
and held many positions. He
is survived by his wife; 10 children: Franklin (Dana) Bankhead,
Christine
(Lee)
Belnap,
Marie Bates, Kay (Tammie)
Bankhead, John Bankhead,
Stephen (Dorothy) Bankhead,
Mark (Leisa) Bankhead, Carol
Bankhead, Kathryn Bankhead,
Laura Bankhead; 32 grandchildren and 36 great grandchildren. Also survived by three

CNS- 80 years & still making house calls.

Community
Nursing Services

Home Health & Hospice
601 N. Main • Tooele
435.882.3913
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Smile

Michelle Carman
Bales

brothers LaVar (Pat) Bankhead,
Ross (Joyce) Bankhead, Keith
(Carol) Bankhead and one sister
Lois McArthur (Hal McConel).
Preceded in death by two sisters Lucile Bankhead and Shirley
Skelton, son-in-law Larry Bates,
daughter-in-law Alma Bankhead
and one great grandchild Ethan
Dixon. Funeral services will
be held Saturday, Dec. 19 at 1
p.m. at the Vernon LDS Church,
Vernon, Utah. A viewing will be
held at Tate Mortuary, 110 South
Main, Tooele, on Friday, Dec. 18
from 6-8 p.m. There will also be
a viewing prior to the funeral services at the Vernon LDS church
from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Larry James Zissi
Larry James Zissi, 53, passed
away Dec. 14, 2009 at his home
in Stansbury Park, Utah. Larry
was born March 18, 1956 in Salt
Lake City, the third child of Louis
and Fern Zissi. He was raised in
the Holladay area and graduated
from Olympus High School.
He married Julie Evans on June
22, 1991. Larry worked as a general contractor for many years.
He specialized in remodeling.
Larry was a loving father with
a big heart. He loved his family
and received much joy from the

435-843-8200
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Michelle Carman Bales,
beloved wife, mother, daughter,
sister, friend, returned home to
our heavenly father Wednesday
evening Dec. 16, 2009 after a gracious battle with cancer.
Michelle was born in Beckley,
W.V. on Nov. 18, 1969 to Ginny
and Darrell Carman.
Michelle’s love of life was
always expressed by the big smile
on her face, her love of the gospel
was also very apparent. Michelle
was a convert to The Church of
Jesus Christ Of Latter-day Saints;
on Sept. 11, 1988 she was baptized at regional conference in
Charlotte North Carolina. She
said, “ IT WAS THE ABSOLUTE
BEST DECISION I HAVE EVER
MADE IN MY LIFE!!!!” Michelle
loved to serve in here callings of
the church and always expressed
her love of the youth and Young
Women program. Michelle was a
wonderful teacher of the gospel;
she served as a Relief Society
teacher; putting gospel principles into different perspectives
and being a wonderful example
of those principles.
Michelle was a happy and
joyful person to be around and
always made it a point that everyone smiled. She was loved by all
that came in contact with her.
Michelle is survived by: the
love of her life Joel and little lights

of her world, sons Wesley (13),
Dylan (10) and Greyson (7); her
parents Ginny Carman, Darrell
Carman and Kim Carman;
siblings Christie ( Tommy)
Rainwater, Tabatha Whittaker,
Tyler Dickens and wife, Forrestt
Carman and several nieces and
nephews, Dixie, Darrell, Dagan,
Noah, Emma and Luke.
By the request of Michelle, in
lieu of flowers etc. A donation
fund has been set up under her
name at Zion’s National Bank
and Family Trust Federal Credit
Union; as her condition did not
allow life insurance.
Funeral services will be held
on Saturday, Dec. 19 at 12 p.m.
in the Benson Mill Stake house
located in Stansbury Park.
Viewing will be held prior to services from 10:30-11:30 a.m. in
the relief society room.

Gary Marvin Polk

time spent with grandchildren.
Larry is survived by his wifc, Julie;
children Glenn, Greg, Anastasia
and Stephanie; sisters Barbara
Despain, LouAnn Carlson, and
Nancy (Rob) Ekenstam; and 10
grandchildren.
A memorial service will be
held in his honor on Saturday,
Dec. 19 at 2 p.m. at the Bayshore
LDS Chapel at 5899 Bayshore Dr.
in Stansbury Park.
In lieu of flowers donations
may be made to the Larry Zissi
Memorial Fund at HeritageWest
Credit Union or to Zions Bank in
person or by mail to P.O. Box 720,
Tooele, UT 84074.

Delma Fern Reid
Delma Fern Reid passed away
Dec. 14, 2009 of cancer. She was
born Jan. 8, 1932 in Bancroft,
Idaho to Richard William Carver
and Irene Hannah Harrison.
She married John David Reid on
July 16, 1947 and they spent 51
years together until his passing
in 1998.
Her hobbies included crocheting afghans and baby quilts,
some of which won awards at
fairs. She also enjoyed music,
camping, fishing, hunting, and
spending time with her family.
She is survived by Carolyn
Lemmon (Jim), Delma Judd

Gary Marvin Polk passed away
peacefully at his home Dec. 13,
2009 in Grantsville, Utah after
a courageous fight with cancer.
Gary was born Jan. 9, 1942 in
Martinez, Calif., to John and
Delma Polk.
He was raised in Clyde and
Pittsburg, Calif. He attended Pittsburg High School in
California and received his
diploma in 1961. He served his
country in the U.S. Air Force 431
interceptor squadron in Turkey
and Spain as a ground equipment mechanic.
In 1970 he moved to Utah to
work for Union Carbide. He married Norma Wright on Nov. 3,
1973 and made their home in
Grantsville. He retired in 1995
after a 31 year career. He loved
horse racing, working with his
hands and helping others with
anything they needed.
He is survived by his sweetheart Norma Polk, brother
Lonnie Polk, sister Pat Wiley, children Annette Bell (Steve), Darrel
Joel Polk (Jessica), Lynette Polk,
Michael Sean Polk, Christopher

Shane Polk, and five grandchildren. He is preceded in death
by his parents, his brother Jack
Polk, sister Carol Russo, daughter
Janette Wright, son-in-law Travis
Hawkes, and granddaughters
Cassidy Durfee and McKenzie
Hawkes.
Funeral services will be held
on Friday, Dec. 18 at 12 p.m.
in the Grantsville Stake Center,
550 East Durfee Street. A viewing
will be held Friday from 10-11:45
a.m. prior to the service at the
church.

(Orson), Mary Durfee (Marcus),
John Reid, Jr. (Linda), George
Reid (Nancy), James Reid (Dena),
Bob Reid (Debbie), Brian Reid
(Puri), and her sister Doralee
Speakman; 22 grandchildren,
40 great grandchildren and one
great-great grandchild.
She was preceded in death by
her parents, two brothers, one
sister, her husband, two sons,
and two grandchildren.
Funeral Services will be held
Saturday, Dec. 19, at 11 a.m. at
Tate Mortuary, 110 South Main
Street, Tooele. A viewing will be
held that morning from 9:30 to
10:45 a.m. Interment will be held
at the Tooele City Cemetery.

A Beautiful

A Handsome

is Priceless.

Aurelia Nielsen
(McBride) Swenson
1918–2009

Aurelia Nielsen (McBride)
Swenson, 91, our loving mother,
grandmother, sister, aunt and
special friend, passed away with
a peaceful sigh on Dec. 15, 2009
held in the loving arms of her
daughter and surrounded by
family members.
Aurelia and her twin brother (Reed) were born in Vernon,
Utah Feb. 4, 1918 to Alma and
Ivie (Ivy) Eleanora Olson Nielsen.
She attended school in Vernon
and graduated from Tooele High
School when she was 16 and
attended LDS Business College
in Salt Lake City, where she stud-

Isaac Beezer - Grantsville
33 Years Experience
Board Certiﬁed
University Trained

DAVID REMINGTON D.D.S, M.S.D.
1194 N. Main St., Tooele • 833-9300

ied mathematics and secretarial
science. She married Ray Ashby
McBride on June 30, 1937 in the
Salt Lake Temple. Later divorced.
She married Carl David Swenson
Sept. 12, 1966.
She was employed by
the Tooele County Health
Department for 36 years, retiring
in 1998. Her greatest happiness
in life was when she was with
her children and grandchildren.
She loved to read stories, sing
and write poetry. Aurelia was an
active member of The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
and served in many capacities.
She is survived by her sister, Iva
Ann Shields, a daughter, Janice
Duff, two sons, Veldon/Colleen
and James/Betsy McBride, nine
grandchildren, 24 great grand-

children and two great-great
grandchildren and four stepchildren. She was preceded in
death by her husbands, parents,
a granddaughter, three brothers
and a sister.
The family gives heartfelt
thanks to the staff of the Murray
Care and Rehab Center and the
compassionate staff of Sunbrook
Hospice.
A visitation will be held from
9:30 –10:30 a.m. Monday, Dec.
21. The funeral will commence
at 11 a.m. at the Vernon Ward
Chapel. The internment will be
at the Vernon City cemetery.
In lieu of flowers, please contribute to the American Cancer
Association.

KEEP CONNECTED
NO MATTER WHERE
YOU MIGHT BE
Get the paper when you want it, how you want it.
To subscribe visit our website at
www.TooeleTranscript.com and click on the Online Edition
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
The Moon
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Rise
7:47 a.m.
7:48 a.m.
7:49 a.m.
7:49 a.m.
7:50 a.m.
7:50 a.m.
7:50 a.m.
Rise
9:31 a.m.
10:03 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
10:54 a.m.
11:16 a.m.
11:38 a.m.
12:01 p.m.

Set
5:04 p.m.
5:05 p.m.
5:05 p.m.
5:06 p.m.
5:06 p.m.
5:07 p.m.
5:07 p.m.
Set
7:13 p.m.
8:14 p.m.
9:14 p.m.
10:14 p.m.
11:13 p.m.
none
12:13 a.m.

First

Full

Last

New

Dec 24

Dec 31

Jan 7

Jan 15

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

A9

TUESDAY

UV INDEX

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Intervals of clouds and
sunshine

Partial sunshine

38 22

40 23

Intervals of clouds and
sunshine

Mostly cloudy; snow
at night

Partly sunny

42 26
41 24
39 24
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Partly sunny

Mostly sunny

35 22

34 17

Manti
41/18
Richfield
44/20
Beaver
46/19

Cedar City
St. George 45/17
Kanab
52/35
51/25

2

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu

High/Low past week
46/5
Normal high/low past week
40/21
Average temp past week
28.9
Normal average temp past week
30.7
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

25 25

Wendover
36/20

Knolls
35/21

Clive
36/21

Lake Point
38/21
Stansbury Park
Erda 38/21
Grantsville
38/23
Pine Canyon
38/21
36/20
Bauer
Tooele
38/21
38/22
Stockton
38/20
Rush Valley
Ophir
40/20
37/19

Vernal
27/9

Salt Lake City
38/21

Delta
44/16

2

1

Temperatures

Shown is Friday’s weather.
Temperatures are Friday
night’s lows and Friday’s
highs.

Ogden
36/22

Nephi
41/18

Sat

2

ALMANAC

Logan
32/17

Provo
35/19

Fri

2

Statistics for the week ending Dec. 16.

UTAH WEATHER

Tooele
38/22

2

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2009

Grouse
Creek
38/15

2

Roosevelt
33/9
Price
41/15

Moab
41/18

6

Thu

Fri

32 32

17
Sat

22

30

Sun Mon Tue Wed

Precipitation (in inches)
16.30

19.12

0.60 0.35 1.16 0.82
Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Snowfall (in inches)
25.3

12.3

1.0

Green River
39/15
Hanksville
43/14

5

42 42 40 40 46

Last
Week

Dugway
40/20

Gold Hill
39/15

Blanding
43/19

Season
to date

SNOWPACK

Tooele Valley-Vernon Creek Basin

Vernon
40/19

Ibapah
42/15

Month
to date

Snow Water Equivalent as of 12 a.m. Wednesday
Rocky Basin Mining Vernon
Settlement Fork Creek

Snowcover
Average
Percent of average

Eureka
40/19

3.0
7.4
41%

3.6
2.9
4.1
2.7
88% 107%

Source: Utah Natural Resources Conservation Services

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

Solitude of South Willow makes for ideal snowshoeing
F

ollowing tracks in the snow
is a fascinating pursuit
— especially when they’re
your own.
The lone set of snowshoe
tracks swerved gradually back
and forth as they climbed the
canyon road. Back-tracing them,
it was easy to reconstruct my
entire run. Here — where the
tracks sink in deeper than the
rest — is where I stopped to
shed my coat and gloves. Small

an excellent workout. To get to
South Willow Canyon, turn south
on West Street in Grantsville
and drive 5 miles to the South
Willow Canyon turn-off. Follow
the road 3.2 miles past the cabins
to the national forest boundary.
The road is paved up to the gate
and the dirt road beyond it is
snow-packed. The gate is closed
as the campgrounds don’t operate in winter, but the rest of the
road is open to foot traffic and is
accessed by walking around the

gate. Cottonwood Campground
is 1 mile from the gate, but the
road continues up the canyon
for 3 more miles, ending at the
Loop Campground. The road
is well-packed in some spots,
but most everything beyond
the gate is impassable without
snow shoes or cross-country skis.
Before venturing into any canyon in winter, consult the Utah
Avalanche Center’s Web site at
utahavalanchecenter.org.

Complete Denture $400

Clint Thomsen
GUEST COLUMNIST

per plate

deviations in my route showed
where I had cut over to examine
a large canine paw print, where
I took my eyes off the road to
monitor the advancing storm
above, and where I stopped to
listen to my heart pound against
the insulated silence of the
snow-coated canyon.
I was alone in South Willow
Canyon, which is not an uncommon occurrence. I inaugurate
each spring and winter season
with a run in this intimate
Stansbury Mountains chasm.
South Willow sees a large number of visitors during the summer, but is virtually people-free
the rest of the year. It’s especially quiet during winter when
the closed Forest Service gate
restricts the canyon’s upper half
to foot traffic.
My winter run is decidedly
tougher because snowshoeing is
much more rigorous a workout
than regular walking or running.
A 2002 study by the National
Strength and Conditioning
Association showed that snowshoeing on packed snow at four
miles per hour is equal to walking on a treadmill at six miles
per hour.
Increase your snowshoeing
speed even slightly and your
energy expenditure doubles that
of treadmill walking. According
to a 2004 study by the University
of British Columbia, running in
snowshoes is twice as difficult
as running on the road — and
they’re talking packed snow. It’s
estimated that breaking trail in
unpacked snow is up to 50 percent more taxing.
Last year a few snowmobiles
and other snowshoers had broken my trail for me. If the trail
was already broken this year, the
plan was to run about 2 miles
to the Medina Flat trailhead
and hike another 1/3 mile to its
intersection with Mining Fork
Road, a narrow double track
that leads into the Deseret Peak
Wilderness toward South Willow
Lake and a colossal glacial
cirque. The rarely traveled road
is publicly accessible only from
this junction. If I pushed myself
and timed things right, I’d have

Immediate Denture $450

per plate, extractions not inc.

Flexible Valplast
Clint Thomsen

canyon toward me.
The road beyond the gate was
unbroken, covered by a pristine
blanket of unconsolidated powder at least a foot deep. Breaking
a trail would delay my arrival
at the Medina Flat trail head by
at least 45 minutes. Assuming
I even recognized the trail to
Mining Fork, I wouldn’t arrive
there until dusk. I didn’t like
those calculations.
I decided to stick to the canyon road. I ran to where the
creek disappears into a weir,
pausing to listen to the haunting
call of a bird somewhere on the
mountainside. At about a mile
in, I decided that the way the
road’s slope framed my snowshoe tracks below the stormy
peaks warranted a photo. If it
turned out well I could apply
black and white and caption it
with an inspiring quote about
breaking trail.
I continued exploring for a
few more minutes before putting my coat back on. A stiff
wind tore through the canyon,
whipping a fine wall of powder
against its southern wall. Dusk
was upon me. The olive cloud
had advanced to my position. I
didn’t hurry out of the canyon.
I walked, calves burning and
mind invigorated, back over the
snow I had packed. I may not
have made my exact destination,
but I think I was sufficiently
winter broken. And I’ll be back
— preferably after a few snowmobiles or a large snowshoe
party.
Clint Thomsen is a Stansbury
Park resident who grew up climbing mountains, wandering desert
paths and exploring Utah’s wilds.
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Now Open Fridays

An ice-crusted South Willow stream is one of the highlights of a winter trip to South Willow Canyon.
time to snap a few pictures and
return to my car by dusk.
Why Mining Fork? Why now?
Because when I hiked it last
summer I couldn’t get over how
utterly lonely it was. Beautiful?
Yes, but alarmingly dreary. If
there’s any place in these mountains I wouldn’t want to be alone
during winter, I thought to
myself that day, it’s Mining Fork
Road.
So that’s precisely where I
was headed. It would be a rite of
passage — my annual coming
to terms with a season marked
by chill and unease, a season
with which I’ve always had a
love-hate relationship. I love its
simple, cruel beauty and the
concept of the Great Reset, but
I’m no fan of the cold, and I
approach wintertime adventures
with a degree of unease.
Outdoors writer Brion
O’Connor wrote that “the backcountry isn’t always a benevolent place. In reality, it’s unaware
of our presence, unconcerned
about our fate.”
Nothing epitomizes this
notion more than winter, and
nowhere are the odds more
stacked against the lone man
than in a winter mountain canyon. Play it smart and you’ll
leave the canyon intact with a
rewarding workout under your
belt. But one misplaced step
could spell disaster — especially
if you’re alone.
No sooner did I walk past the
Forest Service gate than I realized Mining Fork was out of the
question. A light snow fell as I
strapped on my snowshoes. The
dark olive-colored cloud that
loomed in the mountains ahead
was spreading quietly down the

partials

*Coupon required for
discount. Exp 01/15/10.

He may be contacted via his Web
site at www.bonnevillemariner.
com.

14 N. Hale St.
Grantsville, 884-3476
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TRIP TIPS
Snowshoeing South Willow is
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way to say, thank you.

Now is the chance to reward the efforts of
your Transcript-Bulletin carriers to let them
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
Stansbury Stampede
The Stansbury Stampede wrestling tournament will be held
on Saturday at Stansbury High
School starting at 9 a.m. Tooele
and Grantsville wrestling teams
will participate in the tourney
along with the host Stallions.
Championship matches will
begin at 6 p.m. Cost for spectators is $5 or $3 for students with
activity card. The tourney is free
for children 5 years and under.
Concessions will be sold at the
tourney.

Hot-shooting
Ware leads
GHS past THS
by Jake Gordon
STAFF WRITER

THS softball
Tooele High School softball will
be holding a holiday softball
camp in the THS gym on Tuesday,
Dec. 29 from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.
The Tooele High coaching staff
and former THS and current collegiate softball players will be
teaching both offensive and
defensive fundamentals as well
as position specific instruction.
Cost of the camp will be $20
and is open to grades seventh
through 12th. Space is limited
to the first 40 applicants and
entry form can be obtained in
the THS office or by calling Steve
Snow at 435 882-2402 or Mike
Mendenhall at 435 840-3340.
Sports clinic
Chris Baker, Scott Pratt and
Marcus Bell would like to invite
all kids between the ages of 10
-14 to participate in a speed,
agility and strength clinic on Dec.
21-23 and Dec. 28-30 (6 days
of training) at the Tooele Armory
from 10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
The cost will be $60. Pratt is
a former professional baseball
player and Bell is a former NFL
football player. They would like
to give instruction and advice
on what it takes to be a great
athlete. The clinic promises to
be a lot of fun and at the same
time participants will be pushed
to enhance their athletic ability.
For more information please call
Chris Baker at 830-8771

Having an outside shooting
threat is always a bonus for a
basketball team. Outside shooting was the noticeable difference for Grantsville girls against
Tooele and that threat was
Lynnsey Ware.
Ware made 9-of-13 shots from
the floor, including five 3-pointers, en route to a game-high 27
points to lead the Cowboys to a
61-42 victory over the Buffaloes
Tuesday night in Grantsville.
“I told Lynnsey (Ware) that
she should hurt her wrist more
often before games if she is
going to shoot like that,” said
Grantsville basketball coach
Casey Cooke about how Ware
banged up her wrist before the
varsity game. Ware also could
have had more than five 3pointers in the game if it wasn’t
for a handful of jumpers where
her toe stepped on the 3-point
line, making them long 2-point
shots.
Along with Ware’s 27, Kelsi
Wells managed to score 15 while
Breanna Bunderson chipped in
with nine of her own for the

Cowboys.
Tooele came out strong
against Grantsville in the first
half and even led by one at halftime with their ability to get to
the basket, but fell short in the
fourth quarter. Rylee Mulitalo
led Tooele with 14 points with
her hard work in the paint while
Becca Smaellie and Mattie
Snow each finished with seven
points.
After a Ware 3-pointer opened
the game, it was actually Tooele
that came out ready to play.
Running off eight straight points
behind four from Mulitalo,
Tooele jumped out to an 8-3
lead.
Grantsville recovered to score
the final nine points in the first
with another 3 from Ware and
an additional jumper at the end
to give the Cowboys a 12-8 lead
after the first period.
Tooele continued their work
down low with Mulitalo cleaning
up the offensive rebounds and
putting back layups. Mulitalo’s
six second quarter points helped
Tooele start out the second with
a 12-5 run to give them a 20-17
SEE GHS PAGE A12 ➤

Buff wrestling trio still
undeafeted this year
THS WRESTLING

by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Seeking officials, scorekeepers
The Tooele Jr. Jazz program is
seeking officials and scorekeepers for the upcoming season.
Individuals 14-years and older
are eligible. Officials will need
to go online (www.tooelejrjazz.
org) to apply and scorekeepers
can contact Kris McEachern at
kmceachern@tooelejrjazz.org or
call 843-9248. For more information, please contact us at 8492354 or info@tooelejrjazz.org.
Archery league
The indoor 3D indoor animal
target archery league at Deseret
Peak Complex will run every
Thursday night at 7 p.m. through
February. All level of shooters
are invited to participate. For
more information call Bryan Warr
at (435) 882-6795.
Coed volleyball

The 2010 NASCAR Camping
World Series West schedule,
highlighted by two visits to
Phoenix International Raceway
— including the championship
season finale — was announced
Wednesday by NASCAR. The
12-race schedule, with stops
at 10 venues in seven states,
also features a first-time visit
by the series to the high-banked
oval of Montana Raceway Park
in Kalispell, Mont., on Aug.
7. The series comes to Miller
Motorsports Park on Sept. 12.
The season finale on Nov. 11
at Phoenix will be part of the
big NASCAR week at PIR that
includes the NASCAR Sprint Cup
Series, the NASCAR Nationwide
Series and the NASCAR Camping
World Truck Series.

three wrestlers are undefeated this
season.

Tooele High School wrestlers Zach Coffman, Joel Spendlove and Thomas Manning (l-r) in the school’s wrestling
room Wednesday night. All three wrestlers are undefeated this season.

The Tooele Jr. Jazz program
would like to talk to any individuals interested in coaching a
group of athletes in the competitive league. This is different from
the recreational program and will
require some working knowledge
in the schematics of basketball.
Each applicant must have some
form of resume with a coaching background and willing to
submit to a security check, compensation for fulfilling coaching
responsibility will be rewarded
on a case-by-case basis. Those
interested may call 849-2354 to
find further information.

NASCAR at MMP

Coffman, Joel Spendlove and
Thomas Manning (l-r) in the school’s
wrestling room Wednesday night. All

Maegan Burr

Seeking coaches

TEAD MWR will host a winter recreational coed volleyball league
if enough interest is shown.
Contact the MWR office if you
are interested or have a team.
Play will begin in January and
matches will be held on Monday,
Tuesday or Wednesday evenings with match times at 6:30,
7:30 and 8:30 p.m. Cost is
$100 per team. Call TEAD MWR
(833.2222); or e-mail MWR at
rj.lee@us.army.mil if you have
a team.

Maegan Burr

Tooele High School wrestlers Zach

Maegan Burr

Grantsville High School junior Lynnsey Ware (3) and Tooele High School junior
Rylee Mulitalo (41) battle for a loose ball Tuesday night. Ware poured in a gamehigh 27 points.

There are two more months
remaining in the high school
wrestling season, but already
three Tooele High School wrestlers have accumulated enough
wins each to fill a season.
Beginning with the oldest,
senior Joel Spendlove, junior
Thomas Manning and freshman
Zach Coffman have combined for
a 51-0 record in matches and 42
pins. Individually they each are
17-0 with 14 pins
Spendlove wrestles at 215,
Manning at 152 and Coffman at
145.
There have been a few close
calls along the way, but it’s been
nothing but winning for this trio
of wrestlers against some excellent competition. They continually conquered through several
matches at the Roy Duals last
Friday and Saturday and at the
Carbon Duals on Dec. 4-5.
“The
thing
with
Joel
(Spendlove) is that he was wrestling last year at 285 while weighing 235,” said THS wrestling coach
Gary Coffman. “He’s stronger and
lighter and wrestling at 215 while
last year he was wrestling against
kids 50 pounds heavier. Plus, Joel

has really been working hard. He
had a couple of close matches
at the Roy Duals and had a real
good win over a one of the top
wrestlers in the state from Orem

Zach Coffman has come out
on top against a pair of superb
opponents this year with a 64 victory over a wrestler from
Provo who took second at state
last year in the 130 weight class.
He also defeated defending 1A
145 champion Tito Martinez

“Thomas (Manning) ... trains
very hard and wrestles a lot during the off-season,”
Gary Coffman

THS wrestling coach
where Joel won by 3 points.
“Thomas (Manning) ended up
fourth at state last year at 145 and
is wrestling at 152. He trains very
hard and wrestles a lot during the
off-season,” Coffman said.
The coach’s son Zach has been
phenomenal so far this season as
a freshman.
“Zach watches a lot of film to
prepare for matches and he has
a couple of excellent wrestling
partners to practice with each
day in Thomas Manning and a
some other very good wrestlers
at or near his weight class,” the
coach said.

from Monticello, a wrestler who
went undefeated last year.
Tooele has several wrestlers
with winnings records so far
this season: Robert Lavios, Seth
Manning, Michael Trujillo, Jesse
Condie, Seth Albrecht, Michael
Crane, David Giles, Marcus
Westover, Issi Saafi and Cody
Weyland.
The varsity team will travel
to St. George this weekend for
the Desert Storm Wrestling
Tournament. Junior varsity wrestlers will compete at a tournament at Stansbury High School.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

FROM THE SIDELINES

Bighorn sheep viewing now possible in Stansburys

I

love to look at wildlife and
I’m not talking about wildlife
viewing opportunities in Las
Vegas.
I love to be in the High Uintas
and see a moose taking a drink
out of Glacier Mountain Lake or
Rocky Mountain bighorn sheep
perched on sheer cliffs seeming
extremely content in what would
seem to be a most precarious
situation.
I like to see antelope which
can blend into desolate landscapes. I wouldn’t mind seeing
a bear or mountain lion in the
wild, but would certainly hope
they didn’t see me and/or start
to pursue.
Although it is more common, I
like to see deer and if I spot a big
buck I feel especially satisfied
with the experience.

Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

I’m particularly pleased that
in Tooele County we now have
the opportunity to view Rocky
Mountain bighorn sheep in the
Stansbury Mountains.
According to the Utah
Division of Wildlife Resources
the herd which hangs out in
the Timpie Springs area on the
Skull Valley side has grown to
150 sheep and eventually the
number of sheep will grow to
300. The sheep in Skull Valley
were transplanted from Antelope
Island. Some in 2005, some in
2006 and some in 2008.

One time driving near Flaming
Gorge I came across five or six
of these sheep clinging to some
cliffs in an area close to Manila. I
had to stop for a while and soak
in the site.
Horns on the sheep grow
throughout life and reach maximum size at 8 to 10 years of age.
Another thing I learned is that
rams like to get away from the
crowd quite often — something
that I can relate to once and
awhile. Information from DWR
says that rams normally separate
themselves from groups of ewes
and lambs, except during the
breeding season, which occurs
from mid October to early
December. During that time,
rams engage in impressive head
butting clashes to establish dominance. Two lucky hunters will

get an opportunity to bag two of
the big rams in the Stansburys
during 2010.
“We’re planning on allowing two tags and one of those
tags would be a conservation or
governor’s tag with some sort of
bidding involved where the fee
could go upward to $40,000. The
other would be a typical draw
and would cost about $500,” said
Tom Becker, DWR wildlife biologist in Tooele County.
There are several Desert bighorn sheep herds in southern
Utah, but horns are much larger
on the Rocky Mountain bighorns
found in central and northern
Utah. Each year the state grants
one bighorn sheep conservation
permit where the recipient can
hunt anywhere in the state. The
highest bidder this year paid

$110,000 for the permit, according to DWR spokesman Mark
Hadley.
Bighorn sheep are native to
Utah. Archeological evidence
indicates they were well known
to the prehistoric inhabitants
of Utah, since bighorns are
depicted in pictographs and
petroglyphs more than any other
form of wildlife.
Native populations of Rocky
Mountain bighorn sheep were
nearly wiped out following pioneer settlement. A few scattered
sighting of bighorns persisted
in northern Utah as late as the
1960s.
Becker said Big Horn sheep
have not roamed the Stansburys
for at least 100 years. I’m glad to
see their return.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com
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Tooele High School senior Jennifer Gardner swims the 200 butterfly at a meet on Dec. 10. Gardner finished first in the 200 freestyle Tuesday against Stansbury
and Bountiful

Tooele dunks Stansbury, Bountiful
by Jake Gordon
STAFF WRITER

Both Tooele and Stansbury
swimming got back to the swing
of region play. Tooele took advantage by beating Stansbury and
Bountiful boys and girls.
Tooele girls beat Bountiful 183100 and toppled Stansbury 20667 while the boys beat the Braves
161-122 and dominated the
Stallions 225-57. Bountiful girls
and boys both beat Stansbury by
the score of 168-79 and 202-67
respectively.
“I am pleased with the progress
the girls are making,” said Tooele
swim coach Mel Roberts. “There
were also two pool records and
one varsity record set in the boys
meet.”
One of the two pool records
broken at Pratt Aquatic Center
came from Tooele’s Dustin
Perkins who set a new pool and
varsity record in the 100 breaststroke with a time of 59.85.
Bountiful’s Kyler Hodgson also
broke a pool record in the 200
individual medley with his time
of 2:02.69.
There were a total of 12 firstplace finishes between Tooele
and Stansbury. Stansbury lone
first place finish came in the
women’s 200 individual medley
when Therese Tasasen took first
with a time of 2:31.61, which
was just ahead of Tooele’s Kylei
Riding in second place. Tasasen
is hitting her stroke after wading through six weeks with knee
problems.

The Tooele men took home
five first-place finishes Tuesday,
starting with the record setting
pace of Perkins in the 100 breaststroke while teammate Chase
Stoddard finished in third place
in the event. Casey McEachern
dominated the 100 backstroke
with a time of 56.63, which beat
teammate Gordon Nielson in
second by over 10 seconds.
Skyler Smith took home first
in the men’s 100 freestyle with
a time of 53.09 while teammate
Spencer Ricci took fourth. There
were two relay teams for the men’s
side that took first for Tooele. The
200 men’s relay team of Nielson,
Perkins, McEachern and Tyler
VonHatten finished with a time of
1:48.11. The 400 freestyle team of
Ricci, McEachern, Dalton Ryals
and Smith finished at 3:38.50 for
first.
The Tooele women had the
most successful day in the region
meet Tuesday by bringing home
six first-place finishes. Two relay
teams finished in first place,
starting with the team of Chelsea
Smaellie, Kylei Riding, Brooke
Loveless and Airica Stewart
finished with a time of 2:11.33
in the 200 medley relay. The
women’s 400 freestyle team of
Britney Bresee, Smaellie, Lauren
Howsden and Jennifer Gardner
finished first at 4:29.51.
Riding took home first in
the women’s 100 breaststroke
(1:20.13) which narrowly beat
out teammates Tajia Perkins and
Loveless. Gardner dominated the
100 backstroke at 1:10.23 while

teammate Smaellie took third in
the event. Gardner also finished
first in the 200 freestyle with a
time of 2:19.98 while Bresee took
third and Howsden and Alaina
Alldredge finished in fourth and
sixth respectively.
Howsden rounded out the firstplace finishes for Tooele women
in the 100 butterfly (1:17.93) and
she was followed by teammates
Stewart, Elisa Fernandez and
Jessica Douglas.
In the same 200 individual
medley that Bountiful’s Hodgson
set the pool record, Smith was
close behind in second place with
a time of 2:03.69. In the women’s
50 freestyle, the times are always
going to be close. Stewart narrowly missed out on first place in
the event with 28.54 for second
place. The men’s 50 freestyle was
the same way, as Ricci nearly
took first at 24.54.
Even though the Tooele men’s
team of Smith, Dustin Perkins,
Ryals and Ricci didn’t take first,
their time of 1:37.77 was good
enough for second in the 200
freestyle relay.
For Stansbury, a number of
swimmers turned in their personal best times. Ben Rugg set
a personal best in the 200 individual relay (2:52.75). Katelyn
Robinson posted best times in
the women’s 50 and 100 freestyle as she placed fourth in each
event. Aaron Kelly finished with
a personal best time in the men’s
500 freestyle (6:45.36).
Both Tooele and Stansbury
will compete in the Tooele

Bryant not always loved, but admired
CHICAGO (AP) — Watching
Kobe Bryant doin’ work on the
Bulls in relative peace Tuesday
night was a reminder that there’s
always a way back.
Bryant wasn’t booed during
the one-man show he staged in
the first quarter — despite tormenting defender Kirk Heinrich
repeatedly en route to 20 points
in the period — and even elicited
scattered chants of “MVP! MVP!”
following a dunk in the closing
seconds of the Lakers’ convincing 96-87 win. Five years ago,
when Bryant was standing trial
on a rape charge that was later
dropped, even that bit of grudging admiration from fans on the
road would have been almost
unthinkable.
“We build up icons and we tear
them down,” Lakers coach Phil
Jackson mused before the game,
when asked to compare the firestorm of criticism Bryant faced
to the one engulfing Tiger Woods.
“As much as they’ve been built
up, they’ve been torn down.
“I saw it with Michael, obviously, as part of his retirement. There
was the scandal about his gambling and so forth,” Jackson continued, referring to Jordan and
their days together with the Bulls.
“Those things are all redeemable.
If you come back and show your
character, and your character is
about winning and about doing
the job right, that’ll happen.”
While no two falls from grace
are exactly alike — Woods stands
accused of serial adultery, but not
breaking the law — Jackson was
right about this much: Sports fans
are suckers for second acts.
Not all of them end well, of
course. Mike Tyson left jail a big-

ger drawing card than he went
in, but did precious little with
that opportunity beyond digging a deeper hole for himself.
“Why would anyone expect Mike
to come out smarter?” promoter
Lou Duva reasoned at the time,
providing a perfect prologue for
Tyson’s second act. “He went
to prison for three years, not
Princeton.”
Bryant doesn’t like to talk about
the few semesters he spent in
the school of hard knocks, walking away from a reporter who
broached the topic in Los Angeles
a few days ago. But there’s no
question he mastered the important lessons.
They weren’t just about playing great basketball, since Bryant
proved even in the midst of the
trial, that he could handle that
kind of pressure. He averaged 24
points that season and played all
82 games, including several after
being whisked from a Colorado
courtroom and delivered to the
basketball court in a private jet
and limousines.
Until then, teamwork was
something the other guys on
Bryant’s team were supposed to
worry about. But in short order,
Lakers owner Jerry Buss ran off
Shaquille O’Neal and Jackson —
since rehired — and gave Bryant
a long-term contract, essentially pushing all his chips to the
center of the table in a gamble
that Bryant would come back a
changed man. What Buss had in
mind was not a better jump shot,
but someone with the leadership
qualities Bryant always parroted,
but never really practiced.
We know now how that experiment turned out. Whether Bryant

is a changed man away from the
court, only his wife and family know. But on it, what always
seemed like anger suddenly
became purpose, as though he
finally realized his legacy depended on not being just the best player on the floor every night, but
the one who makes everyone else
around him better.
That’s the Bryant who emerges,
finally, from Spike Lee’s documentary, “Kobe Doin’ Work,” a former
gunslinger-turned-sheriff who
makes it his responsibility to keep
everyone pointed in the same
direction. After winning a championship last season, the Lakers
have begun this one in imposing
fashion. That’s because of Bryant,
who finds little adulation away
from the Staples Center, but has
earned respect everywhere.
The parallels to Woods, as
noted above, aren’t exact. But it’s
interesting that according to one
report, Woods told a friend during a phone conversation the day
following his car crash that he
was thinking about running out
to a jewelry store to buy a “Kobe
Special.’ That, Woods explained
a moment later, was a ring with a
huge diamond attached, “a house
on a finger.”
It’s hard to imagine Woods — at
the moment, anyway — holding a
press conference to make a tearful confession of his sins, the way
Bryant did a half-dozen years ago,
when the rape charges were first
announced. But it’s easy to picture Woods, after an appropriate
time away devoted to trying to
salvage his marriage, returning
to the sport he dominated with
enough motivation to last the rest
of his golfing life.
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Delta Rabbits’ stingy zone slows
down Grantsville Cowboys’ offense
by Jake Gordon

GHS BASKETBALL

STAFF WRITER

By far, the zone defense has
been the biggest nemesis for
the Grantsville boys basketball
team no matter who they play.
When Delta switched to a zone
Wednesday night, it slowed
down the Cowboy offense considerably.
Delta’s Taylor Shamo still
managed to get his points
against Grantsville, as he
scored 20 points to lead the

Share your opinion with
over 27,000 readers.
Write a letter to the editor

tbp@tooeletranscript.com
P.O. Box 390, Tooele, UT 84074

Rabbits over the Cowboys 4940 in Grantsville.
Dalen Erickson led the
Cowboys in scoring with 11
points, all of which came in
the first half. Caleb Nesbitt also
reached double-digits with 10
points in the loss.
The game actually started off
well for Grantsville when Delta
was in man-to-man coverage
in the first quarter. Erickson
scored the first six points of the
game but the Rabbits slowly
chipped back into the contest.
Even with four points coming from Delta’s Bryan Bishop,
it was Grantsville that carried
the lead the entire first quarter
behind eight points in the first
from Erickson. The Cowboys

led 10-8 after one.
Delta didn’t grab their first
lead until 4:35 remaining in the
second on two free throws from
Kyle Church to make the game
14-12. The lead went back and
forth, thanks to the effort from
Grantsville’s Josh Harrison and
his five points in the second.
It was Shamo that had the
last laugh in the first half as he
scored the last five points of the
second to give the Rabbits a 2320 heading into halftime.
The Cowboys couldn’t get the
game any closer in the third
quarter, even with Nesbitt hustling in the paint to score four
points. With six more points
from Shamo, Delta managed
to stretch their lead out to five
points in the third. A layup by
Nick Nissen with six seconds
left gave the Rabbits a 35-30

lead heading into the final
quarter.
A five-point deficit is not
something impossible for the
Cowboys to come back from
but the closest Grantsville
would get is 37-33 after a 3pointer from Austin Cunliffe
with 4:40 remaining.
Grantsville resorted to fouling Delta when they got the
ball but the Rabbits were clutch
from the free throw line as
Colin Christensen scored six
points in the final quarter, all
in free throws.
Delta pulled away and out
of Grantsville with a 49-40 win
over the Cowboys.
Grantsville will next host
North Sanpete on Friday at 7
p.m.
jgordon@tooeletranscript.com
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Maegan Burr

Grantsville High School junior Caleb Nesbitt (11) attempts to block a shot Friday
against Union. Nesbitt scored 10 points in the Cowboys’ 49-40 loss to the Delta
Rabbits on Wednesday.

GHS
continued from page A10
lead. A jumper near the baseline
from Snow gave the Buffaloes
their first lead of the quarter.
Grantsville and Tooele traded
baskets to wind down the second but with a jumper from
Wells with 15.3 seconds left
brought the Cowboys within
one at 24-23 at the half.
The Cowboys came out with
a much tighter defense mindset and looked to run after a
defensive rebound. Grantsville
collapsed their zone defense to
deflect a lot of low-post passes
that Tooele was getting easily in
the first half.
“In the first half we came out
timid,” Cooke said. “We did a
much better job in the second
half of getting the rebound and
looking to run.”
Two free throws from Ware
with 4:16 left gave Grantsville
the lead back but a jumper from
Tooele’s Marina Jaramillo gave
Tooele a 32-30 lead. That would
be the last lead in the Buffaloes
possession however as Britaney
Ringham nailed a 3-pointer
to close out the third and give
Grantsville a 35-32 lead heading

Dr. Krista Anders
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into the final quarter.
Tooele had their chances
in the fourth when Smaellie
opened up the final period with
a layup to cut the Cowboy lead
to 35-34 but from there it was
all Grantsville. A 12-2 run by the
Cowboys quickly gave them a
47-36 lead, with seven of those
points coming from Ware as
she single-handedly out-scored
Tooele 11-10 in the final quarter.
“I am so proud of our team
to be in there until the end,”
said Tooele basketball coach
Shirley McCloy. “It says a lot
about where we started from
as a program and where we are
and where we are headed.”
The Buffaloes even resorted to
fouling when the game wound
down but with the Cowboys
making 20-of-28 free throws in
the game the deficit only got
worse as Grantsville went on to
seal the 19-point victory.
“Honestly, tonight was a total
team effort where everybody
did their part,” Cooke said.
Grantsville will have backto-back road games in eastern
Utah starting with Uintah at 7
p.m. Friday and then Union at
2 p.m. Saturday. Tooele will host
Cyprus on Friday at 7 p.m.
jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

Krista Anders, M.D.
OB/GYN

Accepting New Patients

Mountain West
Obstetrics & Gynecology Clinic
196 E. 2000 North, Suite 107
Tooele, UT 84074

(435) 843-3678
Maegan Burr

Tooele High School senior Kelcey Stephenson runs the ball down the court
Tuesday night against Grantsville.
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Hometown

Students by day

Unless otherwise requested, community news items
such as weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and
The Bulletin Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the
day prior to the desired publication date. To place a
community news item or for more information contact
Community News Editor Sarah Miley at 882-0050 or
swest@tooeletranscript.com.

story Emma Penrod | photos Maegan Burr

by night
T

Colton Mirkley, Devan Chavez, Gary Hildebrand and
Amber Woldren (top, l-r), of the band Mute the
Abstract, have written about 100 songs together since
forming in 2007. Kenneth Paiz (above) plays drums
for the band Surrender Toronto. Robby Poffenberger
(right) is Surrender Toronto’s guitarist and vocalist,
and also writes the majority of the songs.

he venues may be
small, the fans few,
and the lights and
sound equipment
slightly less elaborate than one might hope for, but
to local teenage rockers, playing at
small venues such as the community skate shop, a city park, or the
school’s Battle of the Bands is like
living in a dream.
“It doesn’t feel real yet,” said
Colton Mirkley, guitarist for a local
band known as Mute the Abstract.
“Everything is happening really fast
— we’ve had a lot of studio time, and
a summer tour is in the works.”
Mirkley, 19, and his four-member band have only been making
music together since 2007, but fate
has landed them with an opportunity to tour the West Coast with
Mirkley’s former band, The Variant,
in summer 2010. Together they’ve
written about 100 songs, 30 or 40 of
which they readily play or perform,
and 14 that make their first album
— a self-produced album scheduled
for release within the next several
months.
They can categorize themselves as
a heavy-metal band, but with a band
as talented and flexible as theirs,
they don’t often like to.
The newest member of Mute the
Abstract, 17-year-old Devan Chavez,
has three years of experience on the
bass guitar and studies music theory
at Tooele High School. Their drummer, Gary Hildebrand, 17, learned
his technical foundation while performing with the Tooele High School
Drumline, and Amber Woldren,
their keyboardist, also 17, currently
attends the Music Academy in Salt
Lake.
For Mirkley, who has played in
teenage bands from multiple countries, learning to play the guitar and

play it well was simply expected.
“You know how some families
have football,” Mirkley said. “My
family has the guitar.”
They also enjoy listening to a wide
range of music. Between the four of
them there’s an interest in everything from hard rock and techno
to country. Mirkley even cited Bach
and Mozart among his favorites.
It all adds up to what they hope
results in a very unique sound.
“We want to sound like the
London Philharmonic mixed with
metal,” Chavez said. “We want to
SEE ROCK PAGE B8 ➤
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SCOUTING NEWS

GRADUATION

Broaden knowledge at University of Scouting

Joseph Kimpel

A

university is a place of
higher learning and
attending a university provides you with a greater knowledge and understanding of life
and the world around you. The
University of Scouting is no different.
On Saturday, Dec. 5, Scouting
volunteers in Tooele County
were privileged to have this
training in our own district at
Stansbury High School. This
was an opportunity to broaden
Scouting knowledge regardless of how long you’ve been a
Scouter. There was something
for everyone from basic training,
which covers the fundamental
principles of the Scouting program, to specialized training,
like gourmet Dutch oven cooking, to improving your own skills
and your current program. With
more than 80 classes offered,
there was always something to
learn.
The University of Scouting
offers three degrees, each one
requiring five hours of training.
A bachelor’s is earned the first
year, master’s the second year,

Energy
Savings!

T.J. Wallace
GUEST COLUMNIST

and doctorate the third (it may
be the only doctorate I will ever
earn). As part of the master’s
program, participants set three
goals to be accomplished within
the next year. These goals benefit the Scouter’s unit, the district
they serve in, and the University
of Scouting. Completion of
these goals is reviewed as part
of the doctorate and is a practical application of the skills
acquired.
That morning registration
was a throng of 250 to 300
excited Scouters. It was a lot
like the first day of junior high.
I’m not certain if there was an
actual line as much as a swarm
of people trying to get their
schedules and then checking
the list of classrooms on the
wall. Just like junior high, I was
more concerned with finding
my class locations than being

• Locally Owned
• Quick Response
• Licensed
& Insured

thrown into a garbage can by the
older kids. Maps were plentiful
as each attendee scurried off to
find their first class like a pirate
looking for treasure. I’m certain I even heard an occasional
“Arrrrg”, but that could have
been my stomach.
My morning began with
games taught by a couple of
four-bead Wood Badgers. And
who wouldn’t want to play
games early on a Saturday
morning? In addition to learning
and playing a few games that I
could use in my meetings, the
course also covered the purpose
of games and how they originated. Boys may be much more
interested in playing a game if
they know it began as a gruesome civil war battle tactic.
Utensiless cooking provided
suggestions on just that — cooking without utensils. It’s a fantastic concept for those of you who
don’t like to clean a lot of dishes.
Not only is the cooking method
simplistic, but so are the recipes.
When there are trees and rocks
to climb, why would any boy
want to spend a lot of time pre-
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$
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paring and cleaning up a meal?
Cooking without utensils is easy.
It’s getting boys to eat without
utensils that’s a challenge.
Creative camping was one
of the best courses on camping
that I have attended. If you have
an active outdoor program or
are working on the year-round
camping award, camping can
become mundane. This course
offered suggestions to keep the
outings fun and exciting. As
with most courses, there were
also tidbits of wisdom provided
by other experienced leaders
attending the class. Honestly, I
had never thought of sledding in
the dunes on frozen sand or the
comfort of sleeping taco style in
a concrete blanket.
I passed on the opportunity to purchase lunch so that
I might attend gourmet Dutch
oven cooking. I’ve been told the
only difference between basic
and gourmet is butter. With the
Klondike Dutch Oven Contest
coming up in January, I won’t go
into the details of this course.
Suffice it to say I’ve got a few
good ideas and I’ll simply leave
you with sausage stuffed jalapenos with two savory chicken
dishes. While the aforementioned dishes were cooking
I jumped into the doctorate
review class for a quick review
of my prior year goals. I got back
just in time to smack my lips on
the last of the chicken.
With my review done I turned
in all of my required paperwork (a course evaluation)
and was awarded the prestigious University of Scouting,
Doctorate Council Service Patch
in recognition of my outstanding accomplishment. It’s suitable for framing. My mother
would be so proud to know that
she now has a doctor in the family. Next year I’ll start the threeyear process over again.
T.J. Wallace serves on the District
Committee as publicist and he is
the Scoutmaster for Troop 1109,
serving boys with special needs.
He has lived in Tooele for 11 years,
which includes 10 in Scouting.

Larry and Phyllis Kimpel are
proud to announce that their son,
Joseph Adam Kimpel, graduated
from Utah State University with a
bachelor’s degree in communications and sociology on Dec. 12.
He accomplished this while working full time, attending classes full
time and caring for a home and
family. His wife is Jayne (Collier)
and they have a son Landen (2).
Joseph currently works for DuPont
as a Lead Team.

WEDDING
Hulett/Fraley
Loren and Susan Hulett are
pleased to announce the marriage
of their daughter Marissa K. to
John Peter Fraley, son of Curtis and
Julia West. They will be married on
Tuesday, Dec. 22, 2009 in Tooele.
Marissa is a 2009 graduate of
Tooele High School. Pete attended
Ketchikan High School and graduated in 2004. They are both currently enlisted and serving active
duty in the United States Navy.
Marissa K. Hulett and John Peter
Fraley

MISSIONARY
Elder Ryan Scott Willis
Elder Ryan Scott Willis recently
returned home after successfully completing a mission for The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints. He served in the El
Salvador San Salvador West/Belize
Mission. Elder Willis will speak in
the Cottonwood Creek Ward, 5378
W Old Hwy Rd, Mountain Green,
Utah at 12:50 p.m. on Dec. 20.
Elder Willis is the son of Scott and
Gayle Willis.

BIRTHDAY
Vilo Skidmore
Vilo Skidmore, formerly of Tooele,
celebrated her 80th birthday on Dec. 12,
2009, at a dinner given by her children
and grandchildren. We want to wish her
many more.
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GARDEN SPOT

Colorful poinsettias have colorful history

A

few years back I was
in Mesa, Ariz. during
December. As I traveled
around the streets in the balmy
air, I saw a beautiful poinsettia
bush in a landscape. It was at
least 8 feet tall and 5 feet wide.
And it was blooming!
Although I knew that these
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CORRESPONDENT

plants are actually woody
perennials that grow and bloom
on their own in warm climates,
this was the first time I had seen
such a large specimen and it
still caught me by surprise.
Poinsettias are linked with
the Christmas season. If you
haven’t seen one of these plants
this season, you haven’t looked
— because they are everywhere.
Growers see to it.
They plan well ahead guessing how many plants they
can reasonably grow and sell,
choosing and ordering starts of
plants that they believe will be
the most beautiful and therefore
popular hybrids, planting in
mid to late summer to let the
plants get rooted and get some
size.
In the fall, the real challenge
begins. Growers must manipulate light, adjust the temperatures in the greenhouse and
fertilize and water carefully to
make sure that their crop is at
its peak for Christmas.
It is a tricky business, really.
The plants need about 14 hours
of darkness each day, which is
natural in the winter months,
but they need plenty of sunshine when it isn’t dark. The
darkness must be uninterrupted
to trigger the flowering response
but the amount of light in the
day is also essential for the plant
to photosynthesize food so it
can grow properly.
If there are too many cloudy
or foggy days, the plant is set
back. Some growers put auxiliary lights in to offset such conditions. If the temperatures are
too warm, the plant grows too
fast and may become spindly
and weak, if it is too cold, they
may be delayed or stunted.
This is the story of a poinsettia grower’s challenges to
produce the best of Euphorbia
pulcherrima, (which means
literally, “the most beautiful
Euphorbia”). However, in their
native environment in Mexico,
these plants get the hours of
darkness, bright sunshiny days,

HUGE HOLIDAY
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Lay-a-way any item for 20% down

Diane Sagers

The multiple curled and twisted bracts of this poinsettia give it an interesting and attractive puffy look.
and temperatures needed to
grow and bloom on their own.
The flower that develops is the
small yellow center to a whorl of
brightly colored bracts (adapted
leaves) that many mistakenly
think of as flower petals. The
freshest poinsettias have flowers
that have no pollen showing on
them.
Poinsettias and their bright
red bracts provided sap to
control fevers and the bracts
made red dye. They were prized
for centuries by the natives
in Mexico who knew them as
“Cuetlaxochitl.” But perhaps
they were most prized by the
Aztec kings.
The people raised them in the
valleys where they grew naturally and took them to the higher
elevation of Mexico City the area
that was the royal city for those
kings. Montezuma, the last of
the Aztec kings, ordered the
flowers to be brought to him by
caravan so that he could always
have a supply of them.
Chile and Peru called the
poinsettia the “Crown of the
Andes.”
However, poinsettias were
virtually unknown elsewhere
until Joel Roberts Poinsett, the
first United States minister to
Mexico, and the plants’ namesake, introduced them into the
U.S. in 1828.
He was not the first botanist
of European descent to discover them. Botanist Juan Balme

wrote about them in the 17th
century.
During Poinsett’s sojourn
there, he wandered the countryside looking for new plant
species, and on one of his jaunts
he found a beautiful shrub with
red flowers. He took cuttings
from the plants and brought
them home to his greenhouse
in South Carolina, and then
sent plants to friends. It spread
across the country and even
overseas.
While red is still the favorite
color, growers also produce
beautiful plants with dark
leaves, large bright white, yellow, purple, pink or mixed
colored bracts that stay on the
plants for several months. These
are all hybrids from the parent
plants which produced small
red flowers or bracts on the ends
of their branches. Some plants
produced white flowers and
through making various crosses
from these original plants, we
now have an array of colors, and
mixtures including blotched,
flecked, mottled and spotted
types.
These colors are largely the
work of the Ecke family from
Encinitas, Calif. — a warm, dry
area with cooling ocean breezes
a couple hours south of Los
Angeles. Albert Ecke, an immigrant from Germany, stopped
off there on his way to Fiji in
the dawning years of the 1900s.
He caught the vision of the area

and abandoned his plans for
Fiji to settle in Los Angeles and
become a farmer.
He and his son, Paul, were
taken with the poinsettia plants
they found growing wild in the
area and wondered how they
might make it into a marketable product. They set to work
growing them and using excellent business sense they have
made multi-generational efforts
to promote them placing them
on the Christmas sets of TV
programs and teaching growers
how to grow and market them.
They have also done most of
the research and development
that have resulted in improved
specimens of these plants.
After they moved to Encinitas
(when Los Angeles outgrew
them), they raised their crops
in fields for landscape plants
and cut flowers. However, the
company’s efforts to convince
growers across the country to
raise them for Christmas succeeded and demand continually
increased for starts. In 1963,
developments in breeding produces plants that do best as
pot cultivars and the company
began to raise nearly all of their
plants in greenhouses, shipping
plants and cuttings by air freight
to growers around the country.
Ecke Company produces the
starts for about 80 percent of
the plants that are sold wholesale to growers who raise them
to maturity for the retail trade.
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HEALTH eCOOKING

Healthy holiday cookies to satisfy any craving
The holidays are a time to
spread good cheer, and what better way than through delicious
food? Still, indulging in holiday
treats doesn’t mean you have to
throw your healthy diet out the
window. This month, Mountain
West Medical Center demonstrates how to make your favorite holiday cookies with less fat,
cholesterol and sodium at www.
mountainwestmc.com. Pastry
chef Rich Marsh shows how to
make a festive, fat-free Meringue
Cookie in a three-minute cooking
video.
Try our healthier versions of
holiday favorites, including:
• Almond snow cookies
• Peanut butter blossoms
• Gingerbread cookies
• Healthy oatmeal cookies
• Chocolate chip cookies
Healthier sweets
Although we wish we could say
that you can eat all the cookies, cakes and pies you desire
en route to a healthier you, the
truth is that many holiday baked
goods contain sugar and fat. The
Mountain West Medical Center
Web site encourages members
of our community to bake with
healthier substitutes for sugar
and butter without sacrificing
flavor. Our recipes suggest using
transfat-free and reduced-calorie
margarine instead of butter to
lower cholesterol. When possible,
we use sugar substitutes to reduce
calories. All of our cookie recipes
are tested by professional chefs to
ensure they are easy to make and
easier to eat.
Help for specialty diets
People with heart conditions
and/or diabetes have a lot to
worry about when eating holiday foods. Fats, sugars and excess
carbohydrates are tempting, but
could lead to an emergency room

visit. Four out of our five holiday Christmas recipes have been
termed “diabetes-friendly” by
registered dietitians. Chocolate is
hard to avoid during the holiday
season, yet many people believe
they should steer clear of it in
order to maintain a clean bill of
health. Not necessarily so … dark
chocolate contains heart-healthy
antioxidants and less cholesterol
and fat content than milk chocolate. Our cookies call for dark
chocolate whenever possible and
small amounts of milk chocolate
when necessary. Dig in!
One versatile cookie
Professional pastry chef Richard
Marsh demonstrates how to make
his favorite holiday cookie in a
three-minute cooking video on
www.mountainwestmc.com. His
simple meringue cookie recipe
can be adapted to any taste or
occasion. Marsh uses a basic egg
white-and-sugar base and adds
healthy ingredients — dark chocolate chips, almonds, walnuts and
cocoa to name a few. He tints the
cookies with food coloring for a
festive look. Using an innovative
cooking technique — leaving the
meringues in a closed oven overnight — ensures a perfect consistency.
Meringue cookies recipe
Yield: 24 cookies
• 4 egg whites
• 1/2 cup powdered sugar
• 1/2 cup granulated sugar
Preheat oven to 200°.
Beat egg whites with a hand
mixer until frothy. Mix in sugars
until stiff peaks start to form. Do
not overmix.
Tint with food coloring for
a festive look or add nuts, dark
chocolate chips or cocoa for some
variety.
Drop mounds of meringue
onto baking sheet, using a pastry

bag or two spoons. Bake in oven
for two hours. Turn off oven, but
do not remove cookies. Leave in
oven overnight.
Store in an airtight container.
Nutrition facts (per cookie):
Calories: 29; Fat: 0g; Saturated
Fat: 0g; Cholesterol: 0mg; Sodium:
9mg; Carbohydrates: 7g; Fiber: 0g;
Protein: 1g
Watch the Health eCooking
Show and find hundreds of other
recipes at: www.mountainwestmc.com. Click on Health eCooking recipes.
Healthcare
publisher
Baldwin
Publishing
(www.
BaldwinPublishing.com) produces The Health eCooking®
Show for Mountain West Medical
Center. Go to www.mountainwestmc.com to watch the Health
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Statewide Press
Release Service
Take advantage of our
press release services
for $25
801-308-0268
www.utahpress.com

Car &
Truck
Wheels

EA

15”–17”

discounttire.com
M-F: 8:00-6, SAT.: 8:00-5
OVER 750 STORES NATIONWIDE!

WEST VALLEY CITY 2999 SOUTH 5600 WEST ....................... (801)
KEARNS 3665 WEST 5400 SOUTH.. ............................................ (801)
WEST JORDAN 1652 WEST 7000 SOUTH.. ............................... (801)
SALT LAKE CITY 2269 SOUTH STATE STREET ...................... (801)
MURRAY 120 EAST 4500 SOUTH ................................................ (801)
HOLLADAY 6180 S. VANWINKLE EXPWY ..................................... (801)
SANDY 9032 SOUTH STATE STREET ......................................... (801)
SANDY 9518 S. HIGHLAND DR. ................................................... (801)
RIVERTON 1643 WEST 12600 SOUTH........................................ (801)
DRAPER 12450 S. MINUTE MAN DR. .......................................... (801)

969-7107
968-2100
561-9560
487-1797
293-3113
272-2066
566-6968
393-4079
446-2539
619-4791

Additional Locations: Bountiful, Layton, Roy, Riverdale,Ogden, Provo, Orem, Lindon, American Fork, St. George

AMERICA’S LARGEST INDEPENDENT TIRE DEALER
S TAT E OR L OC A L TA X E S A ND, W HE R E R EQ UIR ED OR CH A RGED,
S TAT E E N V IRONM E N TA L OR DISP OS A L F E E S A R E E X T R A .
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele
Free Christmas concert
The Tooele County Choral Society invites
you to join in celebrating Christmas with
a free concert Friday, Dec. 18 at 7 p.m.
at St. Barnabas Church, 1784 N. Aaron
Drive in Overlake. This is a free nondenominational concert and everyone is
invited. Refreshments will be served.

Adopt a pet
Save a life, adopt a pet. Rockstar Pets,
in conjunction with volunteers from the
Tooele and Grantsville animal shelters,
has dozens of cute and cuddly cats of all
ages who need a home this holiday season. To adopt a pet visit Rockstar Pets at
762 N. Main Street, Tooele.

Obedience classes
KDK9’S basic obedience class for all ages
of dogs and handlers. Six-week class starts
Dec. 21 at 6 p.m. Classes at Cal Ranch, $89
per dog. One free training lead included.
Week one is dog psychology (no dogs,
two hour class). Weeks 2-6 is learning the
basics (one hour class). Private training
for aggressive and/or special issues also
available. Proceeds help support KDK9’S
Search and Rescue Dogs and the Animal
Concepts Foundation, both non-profit.
For more info and registration call: 435837-2134.

Conservation funding
Utah agricultural landowners and operators are encouraged to submit 2010
applications by Jan. 15 to USDA’s Natural
Resources Conservation Service for participation in the Environmental Quality
Incentives Program (EQIP), Wildlife
Habitat Incentives Program (WHIP) and
Agricultural Management Assistance
(AMA) Program. These programs are
offered through a continuous sign-up
but NRCS periodically makes funding
selections as program dollars allow. For
more information contact Cameron
Delligatti (Tooele USDA NRCS office) at
882-2276, ext. 18.

Stansbury Park
Scottish dancing
Come learn traditional Scottish Highland
Dancing, ages 4 and up beginning in
January. For more info call 843-7512 or
visit http://elelctricbraehighdance.intuitwebsites.com/home.html.

Library
December activities
Don’t forget to bring in you coloring sheet from the Transcript Bulletin
Coloring Book by Dec. 24. Winners will
be announced at our New Years Noon
Party. “Movies @ your Tooele City Library
is scheduled for Saturday Dec. 19 at 3
p.m. will be an “Out of this world” good
film. We will be closed Dec. 25 and 26 for
Christmas and Jan. 1 for New Year’s Day.

Parent signatures for Internet
Patrons 17 years of age and under can
use the Internet and computers only with
a parent’s signature on file at the Tooele
City Library. Call for details or visit the
library.

Weekly story time
Remember children’s story time every
Wednesday at 11 a.m. and children’s
crafts each Friday from 3-5 p.m. Check
with the library for any special story
times or other special events. For more
information on these and other library
programs, check our Web site tooelecity.
org/tcl/library.html, call 435-882-2182,
or visit us at 128 West Vine Street, Tooele.

Arts
Handel’s Messiah
Handel’s Messiah will be performed on
Sunday, Dec. 20 at 7:30 p.m. at Grantsville
High School. Tooele County Chorus and
Orchestra present the 25th annual performance of this beloved Christmas tradition as our gift to the community. Free
of charge.

Schools
THS holiday softball camp
Tooele High softball will be holding a
holiday softball camp in the THS gym
on Tuesday, Dec. 29 from 6-10 p.m. The
Tooele High coaching staff and former
THS and current collegiate softball players will be teaching both offensive and
defensive fundamentals as well as position specific instruction. Cost of the
camp will be $20 and is open to grades
7 through 12. Space is limited to the first
40 applicants and entry forms can be
obtained in the THS office or by calling
Steve at 435 882-2402 or Mike at 435
840-3340.

ASL Christmas concert
Tooele Sign Pride will be giving their
annual ASL Christmas concert at the
Tooele High School auditorium Thursday,
Dec. 17 at 7:30 p.m. Christmas songs will
be signed in American Sign Language.

EAGLE SCOUTS

Admission: $1 and two cans of food (will
be donated to Tooele Food Bank). Come
and support us with the food bank.

Guiding Good Choices
Settlement Canyon Elementary is excited to host “Guiding Good Choices,” a
family/parent workshop. Sessions begin
Thursday, Jan. 7 and will continue
every Thursday through Feb. 4, 7-9 p.m.
Contact PTA president, Mandi Murphy
to enroll or for additional information,
882-4052.

SHS community council
Stansbury High School community
council will meet on Wednesday, Jan. 7
at 7 p.m. in the library. Please mark your
calendars and plan to attend.

Open enrollment for 2010-11
Tooele County School District will be
accepting applications from elementary
and secondary students who are interested in enrolling in a school outside of their
resident school boundary for the 2010-11
school year. Application window: Dec. 1
through Feb. 19, 2010. Information: district office (435)833-1900, ext. 1104.

Education
Adult Education
Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation, word processing, drivers’
education and English as a second language are available. Register now to graduate — just $50 per semester. Located
at 76 S. 1000 W., call 833-1994. Adult
Education classes are for students 18 and
over.

Take GED
The GED test will be given on Jan. 12,
starting at 8 a.m. Please contact Andrea
at 833-1994 by Jan. 8. Pre-registration is
required.

English as a Second Language
ESOL conversational classes are held
Monday and Thursday from 7-9 p.m.
ESOL students may also come anytime
the center is open for Individualized
study. Registration is $50 per semester.
Call 833-1994.

Children’s campus for Christmas
On Wednesday, Dec. 16 from 5-9 p.m. the
students of USU will be providing a free
service to the parents of Tooele County by
opening the campus to the kids. Register
your children, ages 3-11, for a parent-free
night of fun with crafts, movies, dinner,
games and snacks. Please pre-register
online tooelechristmas@live.com or on
the USU campus, 1021 W. Vine Street,
Dec. 7-11 from 5-8 p.m. Registration will
be accepted up until Dec. 15. Accepting
the first 100 kids, register now.

Churches
Candlelight service
New Life Christian Fellowship’s candlelight Christmas Eve service will be held
on Dec. 24 at 7 p.m. at 411 E. Utah Ave.,
Tooele. Children are welcome. For more
info call 435-843-7430.

Christmas at Waters Edge
With cocoa, candles, and carols — kids
and adults will enjoy focusing on Christ
as the “light in darkness” at 7 p.m. on
Christmas Eve. Similar to Sundays at 10
a.m., the program will be in the Oquirrh
Mill off of Stansbury Parkway, between
the Millpond Spa and skate park. For
more info call 435-840-0542 or visit
WatersEdgeUtah.com.

Singles ball
Come have a ball at the ball! The Tooele
region of The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints is having its yearly
young single adult activity. Starting at 8
p.m. there will be dancing, games and
best of all, free food. Everyone from 18 to
31 years of age is invited. The event will
be held at the church on 751 N. 520 E (7th
St.). We’re looking forward to a good time
and hope you will to.

First Lutheran
Join us for the celebration of our Lord’s
birth Christmas Eve at 7 p.m. with a
candlelight service and Christmas carol
and at 10:30 a.m. on Christmas.

courtesy of Spencer Park

On Dec. 4, seven Boy Scouts from Troup 153 received their Eagle Scout awards. This is a result of a lot of hard work and support from their Boy
Scout leaders and their parents. There have been many hours of community service (detailing fire trucks, working at the train museum, fixing up
the garden area at East Elementary School, and painting fire hydrants) as well as many people who have benefited from clothing and toy drives.
Congratulations to these new Eagle Scouts. Pictured are: (l-r) Nathan Blas, Kieson Stewart, Logan Mott, Zach Thompson, Nathan Beane, Kenneth
Paiz and DJ Powell.
worship during the season of Advent
both on Sunday mornings at 9 a.m. and
Wednesday evenings at 7 p.m. Advent is a
special time of years spent preparing for
our coming Lord.

Saturday night dinners

Waters Edge

Eagles

Come hear how people’s prediction
about Jesus before his birth, became true
for us even today. Waters Edge meets
on Sundays at 10 am in the Oquirrh
Mill off Stansbury Parkway between the
skatepark and Millpond Spa. We’re also
are hosting a night of caroling by candle light at 7 p.m. on Christmas Eve.
For more info call 435-840-0542 or visit
WatersEdgeUtah.com.

First Lutheran Church
First Lutheran welcomes you to come
bear the good news of the forgiveness of
sins won by the death and resurrection of
our Lord Jesus Christ and worship of the
same on Sunday mornings at 9 a.m. Bible
study to follow.

Mountain of Faith
Mountain of Faith Lutheran Church welcomes all to join us for worship in our
new location at a new time. We now
worship in the home of Tooele United
Methodist at 78 E. Utah Ave. at 9 a.m.
every Sunday.

Charity
Volunteer opportunity
Rocky Mountain Care Foundation, a
nonprofit organization is looking for volunteers in Tooele. Our volunteers provide
respite care, friendly visits, conversation,
light household chores, and other needs
to terminally ill patients who are on our
hospice services. Please visit our Web site
at www.rockymountaincarefoundation.
org. Training, background check, and TB
test required — all provided. Please contact Christine at 801-831-5615 for additional information.

Friday night steak dinners will be served
on Friday, Dec. 18. Please come down
and have one of the Auxiliary’s delicious
steak, shrimp, halibut or chicken dinners.
Support your Eagles organization.

Special notice to Aerie members
All Aerie members are encouraged to
come out to the meeting on Dec. 17 for
the reading of a change to the by-laws.
Meeting starts at 8 p.m.

Children’s Christmas party
The Eagles will hold its annual kid’s
Christmas party on Saturday, Dec. 19
from 1-3 p.m. Games, food and Santa will
be there, too. Public invited so bring the
kids up for a fun time.

Chariot racing
Chariot season begins at Deseret Peak
Complex. Play days will be Dec. 19, 26
and Jan. 2 at 1 p.m. Official race days will
be every Saturday Jan. 9 through Feb.
13 at 1 p.m. Please come and enjoy the
races. There are a lot of teams this year
which means a lot of good racing.

Groups
La Leche League of Tooele

Children’s Christmas party

Masons meet

The Children’s Christmas party will be on
Saturday, Dec. 19. Starts at noon, please
bring your kids or grandkids down to see
Santa.

The regular meeting of Rocky Mountain
Lodge #11 will hold its regular meeting
on Dec. 17 at 7 p.m. and the installation
of officers will be held on Friday, Dec. 18
at 6 p.m. in Magna. Anyone with questions or need a ride please call Gene at
882-1222.

Monday night dinners
We will be serving lasagna on Monday,
Dec. 21. There will be no Monday night
dinner served on Dec. 28.

Moose Lodge
New Years Eve dinner and dancing
Thursday, Dec. 31, the Lodge will be hosting a New Year’s Eve party from 6 p.m. to
close. Dinner will start at 6 and the Old
Man Garage Band will start at 8 p.m. The
cost is $25 per couple or $15 single. Call
the Lodge to reserve your spot.

Episcopal Church celebration

Special notice to LOOM members

Christmas Celebrations: Services of word,
prayer and Sacrament open to all. Family
service Dec. 24 at 5 p.m.; carol singing
Dec. 24 at 9:30 p.m. followed by a festal
service 10 p.m. 1784 North Aaron Drive,
Tooele. Phone: 435-882-4721. E-mail:
info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web at
www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org.

There will be a meeting on Dec. 20 at 11
a.m. to discuss the increase of member
dues.

Monday night dinners
The Lodge is doing $5 Monday night
dinners. Don’t worry about cooking on
Monday nights, come to the Moose and
enjoy some great homemade food and
watch a football game.

support, input and friendship. You make
the difference.

TEAD volleyball league
TEAD MWR will host a winter recreational coed volleyball league if enough interest is shown. Contact the MWR office if
you are interested or have a team. We
will start in January and play on Monday,
Tuesday or Wednesday evenings; game/
match times at 6:30, 7:30 and 8:30 p.m.
Cost will be $100/team. Call TEAD MWR
(833.2222); or e-mail MWR at rj.lee@us.
army.mil if you have a team.

Family history classes
The Tooele Family History Center at 751
North 520 East will be offering the following free classes: Jan. 13-Feb. 3, 7-8:30
p.m. New Family Search; Feb. 10-March
5, 7-8:30 p.m. Ancestral Quest: PAF’s Big
Brother; Jan. 15-March 5, 6-7:30 p.m.
Ancestry.com. Call the center 435-8821396 to register. Seating is limited.

Seniors Helping Seniors
The Diamond Lil’s Red Hatters want
to form a group called Seniors Helping
Seniors. Do you know of a friend, neighbor or relative to proud or unable to
receive help from other community
relief sources? There are seniors living
among us who must choose whether
to eat or buy their medication. We want
to help. If you know of someone please
call Marilou 435-249-0341. We will be
discreet.

Kiwanis meetings

Elks

Mountain of Faith Lutheran Church will
be celebrating Christmas Eve with a candlelight service at 8:30 p.m. on Thursday,
Dec. 24. All are welcome to come and
celebrate the birth of our Savior! 78 East
Utah Avenue, Tooele.

First Lutheran invites you to join us for

Friday night steaks

La Leche League of Tooele will meet on
Thursday, Dec. 17 from 6–7 p.m. at the
Tooele City Library (128 West Vine Street,
Tooele). La Leche League is a nonprofit,
nonsectarian organization dedicated to
providing mother-to-mother support to
breastfeeding women throughout the
world. Discussions at meetings include
the latest medical research as well as
mothers’ personal experiences. Contact:
LLLTooele@gmail.com.

Mountain of Faith

Advent services

Saturday night rib-eye steak and salmon
dinners for members and their guests.
Members get a free dinner in their birthday month.

WDARC
The West Desert Amateur Radio Club
will be holding their monthly meeting
on Tuesday, Jan. 5 at 7 p.m. in the new
Tooele County Emergency Management
building. The building is located on the
corner of Main Street and 100 South on
the northeast side of the intersection.
We will be planning activities for the
2010 year. All radio amateurs or people
interested in becoming a radio amateur
are encouraged to attend. We want your

Kiwanis meets at Sostanza, 29 S. Main
St., Tooele, every Tuesday at noon for
a luncheon. Contact Sandy Critchlow
at 830-6657 or Mike Fields 840-4604 to
become a member. Kiwanis is dedicated
to help the children.

Veterans
VA benefits
Dino Genco from the American Legion,
Salt Lake City will be in your area to
assist individual veterans in understanding and applying for VA benefits. This is
a free service to all veterans. Dino will be
at the Department of Workforce Services
center 305 N Main Street, Wednesday,
Jan. 6 from 12-12:30 p.m. Please bring
the following documents so that we may
better serve you: DD form 214, marriage/divorce papers, birth/adoption/
death certificates and children’s social
security numbers. If you are going to be
in Salt Lake City and would like to meet
with Dino call 801-326-2380 to set up an
appointment or for questions that can
not wait call 800-827-1000.

Marine Corps League meeting
The Sgt. Rodney M. Davis Detachment
Marine Corps League meeting is scheduled for the third Thursday of every
month at 7 p.m. at the Tooele County
SEE BULLETIN PAGE B5 ➤
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with the Big Guy!

Santa Claus is
Coming to
Sandee Julz

IN GOOD HEALTH

19 N. Main in Tooele
Dec. 18 & 19

Starting early can help prevent osteoporosis

(Friday 4pm -7pm &
Saturday 12pm - 3pm)

Building bone mass now contributes to strong and healthy bones later in life

O

ne of the most common
diseases that strikes
women during middle
age can tiptoe quietly for years
with no symptoms — then,
gradually, you notice your posture has become stooped; back
pain begins; or a wrist, hip or
ankle breaks too easily.
Osteoporosis affects more
than 25 million Americans
— primarily women — and is
the chief culprit in falls and
broken bones among seniors.
A woman’s risk for osteoporosis
increases with age and, although
it is commonly diagnosed in
women over age 65, the disease
can show up as early as the 40s.
Osteoporosis is often referred
as a “silent disease” that involves
a loss of bone density. This
happens when the body cannot make new bone matter fast
enough to replace old bone that
is broken down — which results
in lower bone mass or brittle
bones that can break easily.
It’s ideal to start early to
ward off possible bone loss
later in life. According to the
U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services, the majority of
women’s bone mass is accumulated by age 19, with continued
bone building the 20s and 30s.
The higher your accrued bone
density during those bonebuilding years, the lower your
chance is of developing osteoporosis in your golden years.
Women reach peak bone
mass in their mid-30s, and after
this point, the body loses slightly
more bone matter than it can
replace with new bone material.

Calcium-rich foods
— Dairy products
— Almonds
— Dark leafy vegetables
(broccoli, kale, turnip greens,
mustard greens, collard greens,
romaine lettuce, celery, cabbage)
— Summer squash
— Green beans
— Asparagus
— Canned salmon with the
bones
— Oats and soy products,
such as tofu
— Blackstrap molasses
— Mozzarella

Foods strong in Vitamin D
— Fatty fish (mackerel, salmon, tuna)
— Egg yolks
— Liver
— Products enriched with
vitamin D: milk, some orange

Ronald R. Trudel
M.D., M. S.

At menopause, the body’s ability
to make new bone matter dips
again, but this time, dramatically — due to decreased estrogen production — resulting in a
significant increase in the rate of
bone loss.
Osteoporosis also affects
men. It has been estimated
that 2 million men are at risk in
the United State of developing
osteoporosis. This number is
further broken down and shows
that 7 percent of white males,
5 percent of African American
males and 3 percent of Hispanic
males are at risk of developing
osteoporosis. Men as a group are
not being screened for osteoporosis. Men will experience 6
percent hip fractures and 5 percent vertebral fractures in their
lifetime. The reason why men
have a lesser degree of osteoporosis is that they have a larger
skeleton and bone loss does not
begin until later in life and the
rate of bone loss is slower than
their female counterparts in the
United States. Risk factors for
men are those over the age of 70
years of age, low body weight,
recent loss of more than 10 percent of their body weight, lack
of physical exercise, the use of
prescription steroids, and low
testosterone levels.
If you haven’t given thought
to osteoporosis prevention and

juice brands, and cereals

ABCs of building strong
bones
Calcium and vitamin D
play a critical role in building
healthy bones as we grow —
and keeping them healthy as
we age. The challenge for many
Americans is getting enough of
these bone-fortifying minerals
in our daily diet. Our bodies
use calcium for many purposes: helping blood to clot, nerves
to send messages, and muscles
to contract — and the primary
source of calcium is the food we
eat. About 99 percent of the calcium in our bodies is found in
our bones and teeth, according
to the National Osteoporosis
Foundation
(NOF).
Each
day, our bodies lose calcium
through skin, nails, hair, sweat,

you’re past your teen years,
don’t despair. There are things
you can do now that will significantly decrease your likelihood
of developing osteoporosis:
— Don’t smoke.
— Limit your consumption of
alcoholic beverages, caffeinated
drinks and soda.
— Eat a diet rich in calcium
and vitamin D.
— Engage in regular physical
activity — at least 30 minutes
of exercise daily and ideally, 60
minutes — striving for a weekly
minimum of 2 hours of exercise.
Also, high-impact, weightbearing exercises pack a powerful punch in the battle against
osteoporosis. Some good
high-impact activities include
dancing, aerobics, hiking, jogging or running, jumping rope,
stair-climbing and tennis. Lowimpact, weight-bearing exercises for women who cannot do
high-impact activities include
walking, low-impact aerobics.
Weight-bearing exercises, such
as lifting weights, using elastic exercise bands or weight
machines, or exercises that
leverage your own body weight,
help to build strong bones.
Finally, exercises such as yoga,
Pilates and tai chi strengthen
muscles and promote flexibility
and balance.
As we get older our capacity
to convert inactive vitamin D to
the active form which enables
calcium to be absorbed in our
bones decreases. Low vitamin
D levels can lead to osteoporosis. Your physician can draw a
blood sample to determine your

and other body fluids.
When our diet doesn’t provide enough calcium for all
of our body’s needs, the body
takes calcium from our bones
to carry out those necessary
functions. Over time, this deficit affects our bone mass and
contributes to the development
of osteoporosis.
A balanced diet should
include both calcium and vitamin D, as these elements work
together. Vitamin D is important because it aids in calcium
absorption and builds muscle
strength. Vitamin D comes from
food, sunlight and vitamin supplements. Because vitamin D
is naturally available in only a
few foods, it’s difficult to get
the recommended daily allowance through food alone. The
U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services and National

vitamin D level. If it is low, there
are several forms of vitamin D
that you can take either overthe-counter or by prescription to
increase your level.
In addition to nutrition and
exercise, it’s a good idea to
get a snapshot of your bone
health to predict your risk level.
The National Osteoporosis
Foundation recommends a
bone density test for all women,
beginning at age 65, or earlier,
if you have at least one of the
following risk factors: you experienced early menopause (before
age 40); have experienced
menopause and have broken a
bone; have a family history of
osteoporosis; are taking medications that can contribute to bone
loss; or you have certain chronic
conditions (rheumatoid arthritis,
diabetes, kidney disease or liver
disease). A bone mineral density (BMD) test is a simple and
painless way to assess your bone
mass and your likelihood of
developing osteoporosis. A bone
mineral density test is a lowradiation x-ray that is generally
taken of one of your hips, and
lower (lumbar) spine. It compares your bone mass against
other individuals your same age
and sex. It provides your physician with a number that provides
valuable information about your
bone health. It also informs your
physician if you have developed
osteopenia (low bone mass but
not yet to the degree of osteoporosis) or osteoporosis. It also
provides information about
whether you have any vertebral
bone compression fractures.

Osteoporosis Foundation recommend:

Also Recieve a
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Search and Rescue building
located at 245 W. 900 South,
Tooele.

Seniors
Program openings

Scott Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

Now position your mouse
on the left side of your desk to
accommodate your left hand
and you are ready to go. If you
find you have become more
adept at using your right hand
for your mouse control, you can
easily change it back.
Slow mouse

dancing from 6-8 p.m.: Dec. 18
Ned Garcia. Christmas light trip
on Tuesday, Dec. 15 at 5 p.m.
For “health” sake: nutrition cooking class Dec. 16 at 1 p.m. New
Year’s Eve party, dinner at 6:30
p.m.; dancing at 8 p.m. with The
Flashbacks. Cost is $7, reservations by Dec. 20.

Grantsville seniors

Tooele County Aging has openings in an alternative, incomebased program designed to help
seniors remain independent.
CNAs help keep them in their
homes safely, provide personal
care, do house keeping and run
errands. If interested please contact Jolene Shields at 843-4104
or 4105.

The Grantsville Senior Citizen’s
Center can be reached at 8843446. The center will be closed
Friday, Dec. 25 and Friday, Jan. 1.
Christmas birthday dinner will be
held Friday, Dec. 18 at 4 p.m. with
Erik and Mark Hale providing
the entertainment. Health clinic:
blood pressure every Thursday
from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.; foot
clinic Dec. 22, 1:30-3:30 p.m.

Tooele seniors

Senior Circle

The center can be reached at 8434110 and is for the enjoyment of
all senior citizens 55 years and up.
The center will be closed Friday,
Dec. 25 for Christmas. Friday
night entertainment at 5:30 p.m.:
Dec. 18 Bill Burton. Friday night

Be part of the circle and join your
senior friends! You only have to
be 50 and the cost is $15 per year
for a single and $27 for a couple.
Enjoy discounts, benefits, health
information, and social activities.
To make reservations for events,

Try this new setting for a few
days and you will be amazed
at how much easier it is to use
your mouse. This will help
reduce repetitive motion and
you will get more things done
faster too! After a few days if you
still cannot get used to it, move
it halfway back and see how it
suits you.
Scott Lindsay of Tooele has
worked computer help desks for
several companies over the past
10 years. He can be reached at
ScottLindsay@live.com.

child, delivered a stillborn or had
a miscarriage. Meet with other
families that have suffered a loss.
We are parents living through the
grief process together. Come and
share experiences, coping skills
and comfort methods. Family
members and close friends (support) are welcome. For questions or information on meeting times, dates and places, we
can be contacted at thehealinghearts.tooele@yahoo.com or call
Tammie Brown at 843-9531.

Ballroom dance lessons

LDS porn addiction program

There will be ballroom dance
lessons for senior citizens of 55
years and up at the Tooele Senior
Center starting on Nov. 20 at 3
p.m. for those interested. There
will be no charge for the lessons
so come out and learn to dance.

An LDS Pornography Addiction
Recovery Support group meeting will be held every Friday
evening starting at 7:30 p.m. in
the High Council room of the
Stansbury Stake Center, 417 E.
Benson Road, Stansbury Park.
This meeting is specifically related to recovery from pornography addition. Entrance on the
southwest of building. No referral needed. There is no charge to
attend.

The Healing Hearts
The Healing Hearts is a free group
for families who have ever lost a

FREE

Share your opinion with
over 27,000 readers.
Write a letter to the editor

tbp@tooeletranscript.com
P.O. Box 390, Tooele, UT 84074

Massage
Facial
Manicure
Pedicure
Hair Cut & Style

millpondspa.com

M ILLPO
ON D SPA & R ET REA
AT
25 Plaza Court, Stansbury Park, Utah 84074

435-843-8800

Gift Certificates available - the Gift of Relaxation
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“Impaired driving is one of America’s deadliest
crimes. This
holiday season remember to always

designate a sober driver before each holiday party or
event involving alcohol.”
Prevention...together
we can!

This ad is sponsored by the Tooele Interagency

Prevention Professionals (TIPP) coalition &

Tooele Transcript Bulletin.

 
For
more information, contact Terra at 843-2142

The Holidays
are COMING!

Talk with your doctor about
the right amount for your
age, diet and stage of life.

call 843-3690. Senior exercise
class meets Mondays, 2 p.m. at
MWMC. Stretching, toning, chair
exercises, etc. Free for members.
AARP Safe Driving Course, Friday,
Dec. 11, 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at
MWMC, cost is $14 or $12 with
AARP card. Christmas Lights at
Willard Bay, Thursday, Dec. 10
from 4-9 p.m., cost is $20 and
includes dinner. Christmas Party
on Wednesday, Dec. 16 at 6 p.m.,
Deseret Peak Convention Center,
RSVPs due by Dec. 7.

Recovery

GIANT CHRISTMAS STOCKING!!!!

Plus any two (2) services

Low RATES + Low PRICES =
GREAT TIME TO REFINANCE

Are you left-handed? Is your mouse slower than a slug?
Do you have to drag your
mouse several times over your
mouse pad just to move your
pointer to the corner to close
a window? You can speed up
your mouse to eliminate this
annoyance. Click Start button,
click Control Panel, click Mouse.
Now, click the Pointer Options
tab at the top of the dialog
box. Under the Motion section, select the fastest pointer
speed by moving the slider
all the way to the right. Leave
“Enhance pointer precision” box
unchecked. Click OK to close
the dialog box.

Excludes Lay-A-Ways & Previous Purchases

With every purchase
of $20 or more you’ll get
the chance to win our

Luxury Overnight Accommodations

TECH GURU
re you left-handed? Some
studies show that as many
as 13 percent of the population are, but most are forced
to use their computer mouse
with their right hand. If you
are of the 13 percent, you can
change your mouse settings to
accommodate your left hand.
Click the Start button, click
Control Panel, click Mouse.
Click the Buttons tab (may
already be selected) at the top
of the dialog box. Under “Button
configuration,” checkmark
“Switch primary and secondary
buttons.” Click OK.

With every
purchase
of $50 or more

Ronald R. Trudel, M.D., M.S., specializes in internal medicine and
geriatrics. His practice is located
at 1959 N. Aaron Dr., Suite C in
Tooele.

Age Group and Recommended
Daily Allowance of Calcium

Children ages 1-3 — 500 mg
per day
Children ages 4-8 — 800 mg
Youth (ages 9-18) — 1,300
mg. per day
Adults (ages 19-50) —
1,000 mg
Adults (ages 51 and older)
— 1,200 mg of calcium

FREE!!

To learn more or set up a visit
with a doctor to discuss your
bone health, visit us at www.
mountainwestmc.com. You can
also learn more about osteoporosis by visiting www.mountainwestmc.com and click on the
Health Resources link.

OR PURCHASE YOUR DREAM HOME

Call your local experts
Security National Mortgage

Tooele, Utah

Laurie

Roxanne

Melanie

Laurie Nunley
801.898.7873
Roxanne Shields 435.841.9753
Melanie Murray 435.840.3073

TOOELE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
OPEN ENROLLMENT
School Year 2010-11
The Tooele County School District will be accepting applications from elementary and secondary
students who are interested in enrolling in a school
outside of their resident school boundary for the
2010-11 school year. Once the enrollment of a school
exceeds the declared capacity, no further applications
will be approved.
NOTE: If your student is currently approved to
attend a school outside of his/her boundary, there will
be no need to reapply. However, if your student plans
to leave the school he/she is currently approved to attend, an application will be required.
Applications: Parents can pick up an application
in the ofﬁce at any school or at the Tooele County
School District Ofﬁce, 92 S Lodestone Way, Tooele,
UT 84074.
Application Window: December 1, 2009
through February 19, 2010
Information: Contact the District Ofﬁce
(435) 833-1900, Ext. 1104
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TELL ME A STORY

The Goban Saor’s Castle
(an Irish tale)
adapted by Amy Friedman and
illustrated by Jillian Gilliland

T

he Goban Saor was a
master builder who lived
in Ireland in the early
Christian era. He had a talent
beyond all imagining and more
wit than most. It has been many
centuries since he was alive,
though people still speak of his
work. He might be the man who
built the Castle of Ferns, with
walls thick enough to be built by
a master mason like a Goban.
There are castles all over the
land that he may have built, for
he could build like no one else,
fashioning spear-heads with
three strokes of his hammer, driving nails into giant beams hundreds of feet above the ground
by pitching them into place and
flinging his hammer at their
heads. Boom, just like that, those
nails were nailed right in. And
as the hammer fell back to the
ground, the Goban Saor caught it
in midair.
One day the King of Munster
called upon the Goban Saor to
build him a castle. The Goban
knew that many an architect had
built many a fine building, and
yet afterward the king ordered
them killed. In this way a king
could make sure that no one
would build a finer castle than
his.
So the Goban Saor decided he
would prepare himself. He set out
for the palace where the King of
Munster kept court -- somewhere
deep in County Clare, they say - but he took along his red-haired
son, Owen. And before he left,
he told his wife the tale of those
other builders.
“You must come back to me,”
his wife told him.
“And so I will, but I may need
your help.”
His wife assured him that she
would always stand by him.
Owen and the Goban set off,
and before long they came upon
a poor man trying to put a flat
roof atop his round cabin. He had
only three joists and all were too
short. He was having a terrible
time, heaving and huffing and
puffing and cursing.
The Goban stopped to help,
and sure enough, in no time at
all, he showed the man how to fit
them together to make a threecornered figure. Within an hour
the mud-walled cabin was standing fine and fit, with a nice flat
roof and a floor as strong as any
in all of Ireland.
The poor man blessed the
Goban and his son, and on they
traveled.
Finally they came to the court
of the King of Munster, and the
work began.
The Goban worked from
sunup to sunset, building a castle

so fine that people came from
everywhere to watch and gasp
and admire the work. Then one
day, nearing the end, the Goban
was standing on scaffolding setting some stones when one of
his carpenters leaned close and
whispered, “Better watch or you
could fall from this scaffolding
and die.”
“What can you mean?” the
Goban asked in surprise.
The carpenter whispered still
more softly, “I hear tales, and
though the king would surely
weep some crocodile tears, there
would never be another castle so
fine as this one.”
The Goban cursed under his
breath, but he knew what to do.
So the next morning he said to
the king, “I’m nearly finished with
my work, sir, and Christmas is
coming. I’d like to be home with
my wife to celebrate this holy
occasion, but in order to finish the last wall-plate and make
sure it’s strong, I need my special
tool.”
“So use that tool,” the king
said.
“There’s one little problem ...”
the Goban said.
“What’s that?” the king asked.
“The tool I need is home with
my wife. I meant to send my son
home to fetch it, but he’s lying
in bed with a fever too high. He

cannot travel, not for a long, long
time. I’ll have to go myself.”
“No, no,” the king stammered,
for he did not want to let the
Goban out of his sight. The carpenter was right. He did have
plans.
“Well, my wife won’t trust a
soul but myself or my son,” the
Goban said, “or,” he hesitated
slyly, “a man of royal blood. Like
the prince.”
“The prince it is!” the king said,
and so he sent his one and only
son to the Goban’s house to fetch
the forgotten tool.
“It’s called a cabhair triobloid
imni,” the Goban said, or some
other mix of Irish words meaning trouble and fix and worry. He
knew his wife would understand,
for she was wise to the Goban’s
ways and woes. The moment she
heard the words, she’d know there
was trouble and how to fix it.
“It’s near my pillow,” the
Goban continued. “Tell my wife
this. I would come for it myself, if
only I could ...”
The prince set off. Some time
passed with no sign of him, and
the king began to worry. After
one long week had passed, the
prince’s attendants returned,
galloping as fast as they could,
bringing some news.
They bowed before the king.
“Your son is eating well and

PUT A HEADLINE ON THIS PHOTO

photography / Maegan Burr

Transcript-Bulletin photo contest. Each week a different photo appears. Submit your most witty and funny headline for the picture. Entries should be e-mailed to Sarah Miley at swest@tooeletranscript.com, and must include
the reader’s name, address and phone number. If e-mail is not available, please send to the Transcript-Bulletin
c/o Sarah Miley, 58 N. Main Street, Tooele, Utah 84074. All entries must be received by Wednesday of each
week. The winner will be mailed $20 worth of gift certificates to American Burgers in Tooele.

drinking and playing chess and
dancing and singing -- doing anything a prince could wish to do.”
“But why does he not return?”
the king asked, puzzled.
“The Goban’s wife won’t let
him leave her home until her
husband has returned,” said the
first attendant.
“Safe and sound, she says,” the
second attendant added.
The king was furious. “What
kind of woman is that?” he
roared. “This can’t be so! What
can she be thinking?” he raged
and stormed. But at long last he
understood. He could live without his palace being finished, but
he could never live without his
son. That boy was his beloved
prince, his only child, his heir.
The Goban was not a mean
man, and so, when he learned
that the king would set him free,
he went back to work.
For two more days he toiled,
adding the finishing touches.
When he was finished, he and
Owen returned home. Before long
they were sitting by their fireside,
eating Christmas pudding, telling
the Goban’s wife tales of the magnificent castle that might just be
the finest in all the land.
And in the new castle, the
king and his son celebrated the
Yuletide with a grand feast and a
relatively clear conscience!

LAST WEEK’S PHOTO WINNER

photography / Maegan Burr

“Hey, coach! I only need one boy to help me tie my shoe!”

Mike Young
Lake Point

There were 10 respondents this week.
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Stone Soup by Jan Eliot

Adam@Home by Brian Basset

Heart of the City by Mark Tatulli

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. Duffy

Elderberries by Corey Pandolph
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The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

W.T. Duck by Aaron Johnson

Ink Pen by Phil Dunlap

Cornered by Baldwin

The 5th Wave by Rich Tennant

Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Cleats by Bill Hinds

Universal Crossword

Horoscope

Edited by Timothy E. Parker December 14, 2009

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Get your papers in order now so
you aren’t caught at year’s end
with too much to do and no time
to do it. �����
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Getting back to places you used
to frequent will help you remember some of the goals you set
that you haven’t accomplished
yet. ���
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Do
whatever you can for others and
you will get the help you need
and deserve. ���
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Talks will lead to new possibilities. Put your efforts into work or
picking up skills that will lead to a
better position. ���
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):
Develop your goals first and
show, rather than describe, your
plans. You will be able to secure
your position with someone for
whom you have feelings if you do
something considerate. ���
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): A
good friend will help you address
a problem. A relationship that
is important to you will experience difficulty if you have been
neglectful. ��
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
You will have some very creative
ideas that can increase your
income or that have the potential
to save you some cash at tax
time. ����
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
You will be passionate about
your prospects and this should
help you look clearly at the possibilities that exist. You may dislike
change but, if things haven’t been
working for you lately, it may be
just what you need. ���
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): Someone may try to hide
a surprise from you, so don’t
blow it by being inquisitive or
suspicious. A financial deal looks
promising if you follow through.
Let your enthusiasm lead others
to pitch in. ���
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): Join in any professional festivities that you are invited to
and you will make an interesting
connection with someone who
will alter your future. An unusual
means to make a gift will brighten
your day. ���
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Not everyone will understand
what you are trying to accomplish
but, if you really believe in what
you are doing, stick to it. The true
test will come when you show
your finished project. ����
(Feb.
19-March
PISCES
20): A love interest will capture
your attention. You are likely to
be used if you get emotionally
caught up in what others do and
want. ��

ACROSS
1 When
Purim is
observed
5 Cleric in
Cannes
9 Some
computer
keys
13 Forerunner
of
42-Across,
in Italy
14 Forenoons
16 Tall story
17 One after
the other
19 Gen.
Robert ___
20 Not so
redcheeked
21 “___-Pan”
(1966
novel)
22 Beret’s
place
23 Bridge
distance
25 Dog show
worker
27 Unmarried
young
woman
31 “Black
Orpheus”
locale
32 “Anything
___?”
33 Not
handwritten
37 Access for
a collier
39 Gossipy
sort

42 100 cents,
in France
43 Chief port
of Italy
45 Trike riders
47 ___-tickler
48 Subject
of some
celebrity
sightings
52 Tiny plant
part
55 Fall abbr.
56 “Money ___
object!”
57 50 Cent
piece?
59 Chilled
dessert
63 Chesterfield,
e.g.
64 How
boxing
matches
may be
recounted
66 Eclectic
mix
67 Fiber used
to make
rugs
68 Be
ominous
69 “Come,
Rover!”
70 Give up
71 Sentencing
unit
DOWN
1 Jessica of
Hollywood
2 “Buenos
___”

3 Curved
construction
4 Debonair
5 In a
nonvirtuous
way
6 Bounce
(up and
down)
7 Little
angel’s
opposite
8 Confine,
as a bird
9 How
some see
10 Capital of
the Beaver
State
11 Domain of
King Minos
12 Display of
contempt
15 Pants
alternative
18 “Dances
With
Wolves”
home
24 Smoke
detector?
26 Slugging
Giant Mel
27 Speak
highly of
oneself
28 Assistant
29 Susan B.
Anthony is
on one
30 Takes
office
space,
in a way

REPEATEDLY by Louis Lampley

34 Knitting
loop
35 Spookysounding
lake
36 American
League
color line
breaker
38 In close
competition
40 Outscores
41 Shaking
like a leaf
44 ___ Saints’
Day
46 Indian
in the
British
army
49 “Rock”
and “roll,”
for two
50 Slanted,
as type
51 Unlike a
beanpole
52 Big
name in
copiers
53 “___ Mio”
54 Live
58 Get
shot in a
studio?
60 Astringent
fruit
61 Moviegoer’s
drink
62 Basin
accompanier
65 Cabbage
batch?

by Eugenia Last

ANSWERS

Ronaldinho Gaucho by Mauricio de Sousa

In the Bleachers by Steve Moore
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Rock
continued from page B1
make music that nobody’s heard
before.”
Playing a more conventional pop/rock sound is another
local teenage band, Surrender
Toronto, formerly known as What
Went Wrong. It is a three-member band comprised of guitarist/
vocalist Robby Poffenberger, 16,
drummer Kenneth Paiz, 18, and
bassist Chad Erickson, 17.
They’re alike in multiple areas,
but unlike the members of Mute
the Abstract, this trio is entirely
self-taught. Poffenberger and
Erickson decided they wanted to
start a band in a drama class they
both attended at Tooele High
School, came up with a name,
and ran with it. Paiz, who attends
Salt Lake Applied Technology
College, was later contacted by
the pair as they searched for a
drummer.
“When we first started working, Ken was the only one who
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knew how to play,” Erickson said.
“Robby and I had never picked
up an instrument.”
Surrender Toronto released
their first album, “Light the Sky
on Fire,” this past July with 14
original songs detailing the life of
the average modern teenager.
“We touch on serious topics,
sappy topics and happy topics,”
said Poffenberger, who writes all
the lyrics for the band. “It [writing music] is about impressing
yourself with the music you write
and expressing yourself.”
The band sings about all different sides of the human experience, because, according to
Poffenberger, true artists are
capable of depicting more than
one emotion.
“Any artist who can only portray one emotion is not an artist
to me,” Poffenberger said.
Though Mute the Abstract also
tends to lean toward the more
artistic side of producing music,
they feel a good foundation in
music theory is key to their success.
“It’s important that you know

Maegan Burr

Are you a former Club member?
Ever played sports at a Boys & Girls Club?
We’re looking for you!

Visit www.bgcgsl.org for a
short alumni survey!

Kenneth Paiz, Chad Erickson and Robby Poffenberger (l-r), who make up the band Surrender Toronto, rehearse Tuesday afternoon. The band released their first album
“Light the Sky on Fire” in July.
the rules, but you can’t live by
them,” Mirkley said. “It’s not art if
you use math equations to write
music.”
“But then it’s not art if you give
them a little kid’s finger painting,
either,” Chavez added.
For the band members of Mute
the Abstract, finding that happy
medium is often a question of the
local atmosphere. While looking
for the inspiration to write their
second song together, Mirkley
and Hildebrand turned off the
lights and waited for someone to
start playing. In the future, they
have plans to fill that same room

— a taxidermy office — with broken mirrors and backlights.
“We’ll see what kinds of songs
come out of that,” Mirkley said.
Other times, the process is less
elaborate, and the band simply
meets for coffee and a chat before
picking up their instruments.
When they aren’t searching for
a muse, members of both bands
have to struggle with balancing
two very different lives — the life
of a musician, and the life of a
high school student.
The problem, according to
Poffenberger, often lies in the
reality of homework.
“Math always gets in the way

��������������

of rock-and-roll,” he said.
Other teenage distractions
also serve as obstacles to be overcome as well, such as romantic
relationships.
“She [my former girlfriend]
said I loved the band and the
music more than her,” Chavez
said with a laugh. “Which ended
up being true.”
But the many difficulties
of life, school, and publishing
music simply don’t discourage
these rockers.
“It [music] is our air,” Chavez
said. “Without this music, we
could not breathe. Without music
in our lives, there’s no point.”
According to Chavez, though
he has been accepted into college and has planned a back-up
career in the film industry, the

band is something he imagines
will always be a part of his life.
“We will be together forever,”
he said. “We will be the 30-yearold guys who get together after
work [to play music]. We will die
doing this. We’ve all made that
commitment.”
They may fancy becoming
famous and playing concerts all
over the world, but according to
Mirkley, none of that really matters. The music, the local gigs,
and the mediocre equipment is
all they need.
“Either we’ll always be in the
background because we are
different, or we’ll make it big
because we’re doing something
no one else has done before,”
Mirkley said. “And I don’t really
care which it is.”

Submit Stories for the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin’s
Holiday Writing Contest
Humorous, inspirational or powerful moments often
happen during the holidays. If you have holiday memories
and would like to share them, now is your chance, but the
deadline for entries is today.
The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is now requesting submissions for our holiday writing contest.
Submissions will be accepted in three categories: poetry,
fiction and nonfiction. Three age groups (children 12 and
under; young adults ages 13 to 17; and adults 18 and older)
will have a first-prize winner in each category. One grand
prize will also be awarded. Contestants may enter only one
piece per category. Entries will be featured in the Dec. 24
edition of the newspaper.
Please keep submissions under 500 words. Stories and
poems can focus on any aspect of the holiday season. The
Transcript-Bulletin reserves the right to edit submissions for
length, style and clarity.
E-mail submissions to swest@tooeletranscript.com, fax
to 435-882-6123 or drop off at the front desk, 58 N. Main St.
Tooele, Utah, 84074. Submissions must include your name,
age group, and city you live in. Call Community News Editor
Sarah Miley for more information at 882-0050 ext. 114.
Stories must be received on or before Dec. 17, 2009.
A grand-prize winner will be awarded $50 worth of gift
certificates to American Burgers, and first-place winners will
receive $30 worth of gift certificates to American Burgers.

Comics Page Puzzle Answers
from page B7
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CONTRACTORS

SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

CCAAR
AREFR
FREE VI
VINNYYL
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FENCE & DECKI
KING
WIND DAMAGE
D
GE REP
REPAIR

GET IT DONE

NOW
Complete Tear Off
Emergency Repairs
Licensed & Insured
FREE Estimates
Commercial

Weston Jensen
435-830-5958

“timeless quality & priceless honesty”

Flat Roofing Specialist Duro-last Certified

CONTRACTORS
Ornamental Iron • Window Well Covers • Custom Fabrication

Daytime:

435-830-1001

Paul Jensen
Evening:

435-830-6631

Residential & Commercial
YARD & GARDEN

435-830-2505
or 435-882-5337

CONTRACTORS
SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

Hymer’s Overhead

Garage
Doors
Installation & Repair

Garage Doors and Openers
Call today for your FREE Estimate

435.841.9289
www.hymersgaragedoors.com

SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

CONTRACTORS

ROCKY BASIN

P
PAINT
AINT • PLUMBING • HANDYMAN SERVICE

CONTRACTORS

MISCELLANEOUS

DBA
Specializing in:

VINYL SIDING & WINDOWS
REMODELING Residential/Commercial
CONSTRUCTION Residential/Commercial
FREE Estimates • 882-1902
Tim Booth Construction

MISCELLANEOUS

Lacy Cunningham
unningham
BEA
BE AMAZING BE BEAUTIFUL

Missing Shingles?
Above & Beyond Roofing

HAIR DESIGNER
Residential • Commercial • Service
Same Day- Water Heater Installation

24 Hour Service

30 Years Exp. | Locally Owned & Operated

Rick
Valdez

435.830.8026

CONTRACTORS

FREE

Estimates!

801.598.8296

Make sure your family’s most important investment is covered!

CONTRACTORS

INSTALL or REMODEL
Custom Decks
Bathrooms–Basements–Kitchens
Licensed & Insured
Install or Repair
Tile, Drywall & Doors

Finish Construction

New Kitchen
30% Discount

COUNTERS

New Granite
Countertops
20% off

CABINETS
Holiday Special• Refacing & Refinishing 999
$

00

Phone: 435.840.8777

882-7033
CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

ONSTRUCTION
GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

ANOTHER PROJECT BY:

Newbold Masonry
Construction

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING
Residential
Building
Including (Remodel, Roofing,
Including:
(Remodel,
Additions, Repairs
etc.)
Concrete,
CONCRETE Additions,
New Driveways
Repairs
etc.)
Removal of old Driveways
General
Masonry
GENERAL MASONRY
(Brick,
Block, Repair)
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No
JobTooToo
Small
No Job
Small
29
YearsEXPERIENCE
Experience
29 YEARS
Licensed since
1980
licensed
since
1980

Kim D. Newbold

roofing • siding • soffit • fascia • tear-offs
Senior Discounts•Over 30 years experience!

1-877-345-2468

Phone 882-4482
Cell# 801-301-2403

The Answer to Flat
& Low-Sloped Roofs!

800-491-3942 • 435-882-3942
Locally Owned & Operated • Licensed & Insured

T.B. Construction

Mon. - Fri. 8am - 6pm
Saturday 9am - 5pm
Closed Sunday

1500 W. Atlas Way
Utah Industrial Depot

840-0214 (work) • 840-4338 (home)

Tooele

833-9393

CONTRACTORS

YARD & GARDEN

Residential • Commercial • Restaurants

• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

435.843.9983
435.830.2653cell

licensed & Insured

Brandon Pehrson Construction 435.830.1267
Marshall Bellm Landscaping 435.840.4566

Licensed & Insured

27 yrs. experience

KEEP ‘EM
OUT!

843-0206
YARD & GARDEN

DT Drywall

FREE

Licensed
& Insured

Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed & Insured

• Hanging
• Taping

Estimates

NOW
SERVING
TOOELE
COUNTY

=$
Call

• New Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

Sandy

Critchlow
for all your

REAL ESTATE
needs

435.830.6657
Utah Real Estate

MISCELLANEOUS

PEST CONTROL

• Leaking Pipes • Disposals
• Softners
• Drains
• Water Heaters • Toilets
• Faucets

CONTRACTORS

Construction Inc.

Aluminum Cans 32 cents/lb
33 cents/lb for crushed cans
34 cents/lb Senior Discount
Full Service Recycle Center
Open 6 Days A Week

BEST PRICES on NATURAL STONE in the State!

We Service All Brands & All Types

801-301-8591

Turn your Trash into Cash!

We now carry
Wood Pellets

PLUMBING

Shawn Holste

Evening

Gift Cert. for Holidays

MISCELLANEOUS

882-8556

• Remodeling
• Cement Work
• Backhoe Service
• Snow Removal
• Specializing in
basement finishing
• New Homes

CONTRACTORS

Remodels &
Additions

435.843.9983
References Avail.

882-2222

Get Your Landscaping needs
one pick-up at a time

TONY BARKER

CONTRACTORS

435.830.2888

1500 Atlas Way, Industrial Depot

YARD & GARDEN

Licensed & Insured

Authorized Duro-Last Contractor

Call Staci!

MISCELLANEOUS

398 N. Main • 882-8180

CONTRACTORS

RoofIng

Very efficient sisters!
Free estimates!
Daytime

Tooele Valley Sales & Service

Credit Cards accepted • Licensed & Insured

Industrial & Commercial

House Keeping

www.greenboxrecycling.com

7378 N. Burmester Road, Grantsville

CONTRACTORS

Immaculate

FREE
FREE
Estimates
Estimates

• OEM Parts
• Authorized Factory Warranty
Service Center for Most Brands
• Service all Types of Small Engines
• Pick Up and Delivery Available

And we install all types of

18 N. MAIN ST.
TOOELE, UT 84074

Licensed General Contractor

Lawn & Leisure

R E PA I R S R E PA I R S R E PA I R S

T
BEAUTY CONSULTANT
TANT
NAIL TECHNICIAN
(801)-702-3633

MISCELLANEOUS

Quality Products for your

Rooﬁng & Siding

• new home
• remodeling
• home additions
• basement finishing
• garages

435.882.2857 • 435.241.0047

YARD & GARDEN

Lee’s

Industrial • Commercial • Residential
Re-roofs • Services & Repair
Mobile Homes • New Construction

Tooele

CONTRACTORS

First 5 Scheduled, Done Before Christmas.

Call Larry

licensed & Insured

Brandon Pehrson, Construction- 435.830.1267

CONTRACTORS

Call the wind damage & roof repair specialists!
Leaky Roof Repair

licensed & insured

INC

FREE

Estimates

Marshall Bellm Landscaping 435.840.4566

HANDYMAN
Specializing in Tile (new or remodel)
Renew Old Firplace (tile or stone)

Construction Inc.
• hauling & grading
• top soil - aeration - sod
• road base & lime chips
• decorative rocks & gravel
• vinyl fence - sprinkling system
• concrete removal & flat work

CALL TOD
TODAY!
ODAY!
OFFICE: 435-884-0138 • MOBILE: 435-850-0057

SAVE SAVE SAVE

TJ Winn

YARD & GARDEN

Sewer & Waterline
Replacements

RAILINGS
FENCING
ARBORS
GAZEBOS
DECKS

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
DO IT YOURSELF

SAVE SAVE SAVE

•
•
•
•
•

C1

✔ Excavating
✔ Water Lines
✔ Sewer Lines
✔ Trenching
✔ Back Fill
✔ Grading

Christmas
Lighting
801.455.4893
licensed & insured
MISCELLANEOUS

✔ Concrete Tearout
✔ Concrete Cutting
Demolition
✔ Create New Basement
Window or Basement
Entry

Dump Trailer Rental
Different Sizes Available

U Fill, We Haul it Away
Weston Jensen
435-830-5958
westonjensen@live.com

• Boarding
• Day Care
• Obedience Training
Cindy Kinsman
Stockton, Utah
Phone: 435-224-3105/435-882-8443
www.pawsinnofutah.com

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
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SERVICE DIRECTORY

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 882-0050
MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

MASSAGE
Gift Certificates
DELUXE PKG

2 Hrs $75

LUXURY PKG

1.5 Hrs $59

Massage • Steam
Hot Stones • Facial Massage
Massage • Hot Stones
Facial Massage

• Massage • Organic Facials
• TTropical Body Butter Wrap
• Original Copper Stone
T
Treatment

Curtis Scott LMT
Cur
882-7200

M steresthetician
Ma

352 N. Main, TTooele • Oquirrh Ridge Chiropractic

MISCELLANEOUS

CARPET CARE
Restore It
Call today for
new customer
discount.

435.849.0317

4982 N. Droubay Road
www.TooeleMassage.com

Serving
Tooele County

MISCELLANEOUS

Services:
• Hot Water
• Stain Removal
• Extraction • Blind Cleaning
• Tile Cleaning • Flood Clean-up
Unique Offerings:
• Satisfaction • Economy Pkg
Guaranteed • Carpet
• Free
Protection
Consultation
• Certified Techs
• Premium Pkg

MISCELLANEOUS

CLEANING SERVICE

Bi-weekly

Now Renting

Monthly

• wood, pellet & gas fireplaces
OTHER SERVICES INCLUDE

• air duct & dryer vent cleaning

! Personal Household ! Rental Properties
! New Construction
! Offices and much
! Real Estate Listings
more!

MENTION THIS AD
& GET $5 OFF!

E s t i m a t e s

Call Susan

435.830.8664
• Special Discounts for Seniors
• Gift Certificates Available
• Credit Cards Accepted
• No Set Contracts — Call Anytime
• References Available

Licensed • Bonded • Insured

4NNDKD #NTMSX #GNOODQR
Sales ★ Service
Repair

Climate controlled also available.

Parts and Accessories
Custom Manufacturing

435-840-3443

801-834-1722

*Plus deposit

MISCELLANEOUS

AUTO

435-843-7117
1-888-SWEEPS1

• Air Conditioning
• Brakes
• Starters & Alternators
• Tune-Ups

• Shocks & Struts
• Troubleshooting & Diagnostics
• Clutches & Transmissions
• Exhaust

53 N. HALE STREET, GVILLE
Call Today 884-3573

Boarding • Obedience Training
Don & Julie Pawlak 435.882.5266
www.RushLakeKennels.com

Classified Line
Ad Network

Woman Decorates Three City Blocks
After Using Thera-Gesic
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BEXAR COUNTY – Mary W. applied Thera-Gesic to her sore shoulder

Utah
Statewide
Advertising
Network

and proceeded to decorate every house for three city blocks in anticipation
of the holidays. When asked if she had each homeowner’s
permission to create her magic, she painlessly replied:
“None of your dang business!”
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WORRY
FREE
SERVICE

GUARANTEED BEST SERVICE & LOWEST PRICES
FULL SERVICE AUTO REPAIR

WE CLEAN & INSPECT

Holiday Cleaning Special Events

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL • REAL ESTATE
NEW CONSTRUCTION

BRAND NEW UNITS!
Any Size $15 Move-In Special!*

Sweeping & Repairs
60% of all home fires are directly
related to chimneys.

PROFESSIONAL MAID SERVICE

American Motorcycle

MISCELLANEOUS

801-712-9310

Mega Maids

MISCELLANEOUS

Grand Storage

Chim
Chimney

“Maid” in Tooele LLC

F r e e

Holiday Gift Cert.
starting at $25

MISCELLANEOUS

$39
$99
$25
$155

Mary Brasby

Gift Certificates

Time for the Holida
day
da
ays

882-5195

(435) 882-2728

Weekly

MISCELLANEOUS

Pet sitting in your
home & other house
sitting services.

Massage • Hot Stones
Face or Foot Massage

Mon - Sat 8am - 9pm
15 Years Experience

MISCELLANEOUS

Love ‘em &
Leave ‘em

ROYAL KING PKG 1.5 Hrs $59
( 1 hr Massage
( Pkg of 3/1 Hrs
( Half Hour
( Pkg of 5/1Hrs

THURSDAY December 17, 2009

Go painlessly with Thera-Gesic®

Reach up to 340,000
households for $163

2x2 Display Ad
Network
Reach up to 200,000
households for $320

801-308-0268

www.utahpress.com
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GET THE NAKED TRUTH

THG-09912_121309_2x2_3blocks_3.792.indd 1

ABOUT DENTAL IMPLANTS
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SECURE TEETH IN JUST ONE DAY
SMILE WITH CONFIDENCE.
EAT THE FOODS YOU WANT.
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801.255.7645
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Dr. Jacob
Scott Hamblin

8M8@C89C<N?<I<M<IPFLC@M<

CALL OUR OFFICE FOR A FREE CONSULTATION
TO FIND OUT IF YOU ARE A CANDIDATE.
EXPIRES JAN. 5, 2010

WWW.NAKEDTOOTH.COM

DR. HAMBLIN’S UNIQUE METHOD HAS BEEN FEATURED ON NBC

&

FOX

An Inspirational Memoir

L
L
E
H
MINUS ONE

The butterfly had emerged with pale yellow,
brown-edged wings. The paper thin wings were
moist and translucent as the butterfly slowly
fanned them up and down to its own inner
rhythm.
Without warning she lifted up into the air
and flew out through the hole in the screen.
We ran to the classroom window and cheered

For years, Anne’s own mother and stepfather subjected her to satanic
ritual abuse (SRA), a criminally inhumane and particularly depraved
form of devil worship. Miraculously, she lived to tell her story—an
inspiring story which proves that light overcomes darkness and our
God-given ability to deﬁne our own lives is never lost.
Detectives from the Utah Attorney General’s Ofﬁce were astounded
when Anne’s parents confessed their atrocities in detail. Hell Minus
One is a unique and powerful memoir by a woman who has been to
Hell and back—literally!

From
My Story of Deliverance
My Journey to Freedom
Satanic Ritual Abuse and

Anne A Johnson Davis

e Matt Jacobson
Foreword by Lt. Detectiv
ral
ne ’s Office (retired)
Utah State Attorney Ge

Get Your
Copy Today

16

264 pages $

as she flittered across the playground and
disappeared. The sight of the butterfly flying
free made tears run down my cheeks. I turned
away and secretly wiped the moisture from my
face. I didn’t understand why at the time, but
to me that butterfly was like a little slave—and
now she had broken free!

95

Stop by the Transcript-Bulletin
58 N. Main, Tooele • 8 am to 6 pm • M-F
(Just south of Tooele City Hall)
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Play an African Game for Kwanzaa
Turn off the TV and other
multimedia distractions, and
enjoy a game night with your
kids. If you celebrate Kwanzaa
the week after Christmas,
introduce school-age kids and
friends to an African game
commonly called Mancala,
also known as Kisolo in the
Republic of Congo, where I
taught school.
Here’s how to make and play
this lively and easy to learn
game:

objects in place. Decorate with
adhesive-backed paper, paint
and stickers. Fill each egg-carton bin with four tokens, such
as buttons or large beans.

Make it:
Cut the lid off of a standard
dozen-size cardboard egg carton and save the bottom. Make
two collection boxes, 2 inches
high, by cutting off the tops of
two cardboard milk cartons.
Or, use two small plastic deli
containers in the shape of small
bowls.
Paint all three pieces with
acrylic paints in bright colors.
Let dry.
Cut a 6-inch-by-18-inch
sheet of cardboard or poster
board. Center the egg carton
on top, place a collection box
at each end and glue the three

Play it:
Sit across from your opponent and place the game
between the two of you so that
your collection box is to your
right and your opponent’s box
is to your left. The object of
the game is to collect the most
tokens in your collection box.
The youngest player can go
first. Play begins by picking up
all tokens in any one bin on
your side of the game, which
is the row facing you. Place a
token in the bin to the right of
the empty bin and continue
dropping tokens one by one
counterclockwise. If you reach

your collection box, drop a
token in the box and continue
to your opponent’s side until all
tokens in your hand are distributed. Do not drop a token in
your opponent’s box.
Gain an extra turn when
the last token lands in your
box. If the last token lands in
an empty bin on your side
of the game, take all of your
opponent’s tokens from his bin
opposite your empty bin. Place
his tokens in your box.
Your opponent resumes play.
When bins from one side of
the game are empty, the game
stops. Count tokens in boxes.

“The grandkids are coming!”
tip: Teach a favorite card or
board game to your grandkids
and share memories of things
you did for fun when you were
their ages.
***
Donna Erickson’s award-winning television series “Donna’s
Day” airs on public television
nationwide. Visit www.donnasday.com to find out when it airs
on your local PBS station and
to sign up for Donna’s e-newsletter.
© 2009 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

Breathing Tips for COPD
Sigourney Weaver
HOLLYWOOD ... A gorgeous
picture of Sigourney Weaver
in a recent feature in Parade
magazine, telling all about her
life and career. At age 60, she is
more beautiful than in her earlier years. And of course, as with
most stars, she has had a tuck
here and a nip there; but however and whatever, she continues
to deliver. Perhaps you didn’t
know, but her given name was
Susan. The “Sigourney” came
along with the career.
Uma Thurman’s next will
be an adaptation of Guy de
Maupassant’s short story
“Bel Ami.” And speaking of
names, I’ve always wanted to
ask Uma where she got hers.
Unfortunately, I’ve never met
her in person. And while we’re
on the subject of names, the
lady dating Chris Pine is Olivia
Nunn. That’s all I know about
her for now, except she sure is
lucky! And yes, Chris Pine is his
real name.
The last time I saw a picture
of Brad Pitt, he had a heavy
beard and mustache. I didn’t
like it. For my money, he is more
handsome clean-shaven. In the
most recent photo I’ve seen of
George Clooney, he was shorthaired and graying. I didn’t like
that either. However, those guys
don’t consult me on their hirsute
adornments.
Aside to Martha Lemann of
Hammond, La.: You ask if Jay
Leno and Conan O’Brien are
enemies because Conan took
over Jay’s “The Tonight Show”
spot. At the moment I can’t tell
you because I don’t know, but I

will get my “snoopers” out, and
will inform you when I do.
And to Hubert H. of San
Diego: Yes, Michael Caine
is married to a lady named
Shakira, but she is not the same
Shakira who sings, dances
and makes all kinds of other
noises. By the way, he is now
Sir Michael Caine and expects
to be addressed as such. His
given name is Michael Joseph
Micklewhite Jr., and if I might
add, he’s one “helluva” fine
actor.
It did not happen in
Hollywood. The Tiger Woods
episode took place in Florida, as
you no doubt know. Everything
“gossipy” doesn’t always occur
in Tinseltown. Even the usual
suspects -- Lindsay, Leo, Paris,
Britney and a few other “stirreruppers”-- have been quietly
under cover. For now, anyway.
***
BITS ‘N’ PIECES: Come
February, Sandra Bullock
receives the Santa Barbara Film
Festival’s American Riviera
Award. Some of her box-office
hits have been “The Proposal”
and “The Blind Side.” ... In
January, Helen Mirren will
receive a Career Achievement
Award at a big gala in Palm
Springs, Calif. Bob Hope never
won an Oscar, and that’s what
he wanted above all else. One
year, when he hosted the
affair, he said, “Welcome to
the Academy Awards Show,
or, as it is known at our house,
‘Passover.’”
© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

to be killed by a bee than you
are to be killed by a shark -- 50
times more likely, in fact.

by Samantha Weaver
• It was 19th-century
German philosopher Arthur
Schopenhauer who made the
following sage observation: “If
we were not all so interested in
ourselves, life would be so uninteresting that none of us would
be able to endure it.”
• Emmy-nominated actress
Debbie Reynolds was fired by
Warner Brothers after her first
movie.
• Sharks inspire a great deal of
fear in most people. However,
the keepers of statistics claim
that you are much more likely

• Growers of coffee beans say
that the coffee blossom smells
like jasmine.
• When a seal goes to sleep,
whether in the sea or on land, it
stops breathing. Every 15 minutes or so it will wake up to take
a breath, then it will go back to
sleep.
• When it comes to irrigated
crops in the United States, you
might be surprised to learn that
the plant that covers the most
acreage isn’t corn, wheat or
soybeans; it’s grass. Think about
that the next time you’re watering your lawn.
• There’s an interesting story
behind the name of the

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I
remember reading something you wrote a long time
ago about the proper way to
breathe for people with chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease.
I didn’t need the information
then. I do now. Until recently,
I smoked more than a pack of
cigarettes a day, for 35 years. It
caught up with me all of a sudden. I have COPD. I need you
to repeat those recommendations again. Will you? -- T.R.
ANSWER: Sure. (For readers:
Chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease, COPD, is emphysema
and chronic bronchitis.)
Pursed-lip breathing is one
technique that helps. Draw
your lips into the whistling
position when you breathe out.
The lips are in the right position if the outgoing air makes
a hissing sound as it passes
through them. Pursed-lip
breathing keeps the airways
opened so all stale air is emptied from the lungs. In people
with COPD, on exhalation, the
airways collapse. That leaves
them partially filled with old
air containing little oxygen. By
getting all the oxygen-low air
out of the lungs, fresh air fills
them and a person isn’t shortchanged on oxygen.
Exhale slowly, twice the
length of time it takes to inhale.
You have to train yourself to
use your diaphragm to its maximum capacity. The diaphragm
is the horizontal muscle that
separates the chest from the
abdomen. It’s the principal
breathing muscle. When the
diaphragm moves downward,
air rushes into the lungs.
To make sure you’re using
your diaphragm, lie on your

Caribbean island of Curacao.
It seems that explorer Amerigo
Vespucci had several sailors on
his ship who were very seriously
ill with scurvy, so he dropped
them off on the island, assuming they would die. However,

back with your hands on your
abdomen. Breathe normally.
When you breathe in, your
hands should move out as the
diaphragm descends. You have
to consciously use the diaphragm with each inhalation
until it becomes second nature
for you.
Another trick that makes
more room for air in the lungs
is to bend a bit forward at the
waist when you stand or walk.
The booklet on chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease explains emphysema and
chronic bronchitis in depth,
and how they’re treated.
To obtain a copy, write: Dr.
Donohue -- No. 601W, Box
536475, Orlando, FL 328536475. Enclose a check or
money order (no cash) for
$4.75 U.S./$6 Canada with
the recipient’s printed name
and address. Please allow four
weeks for delivery.
***
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I
worry about my daughter. She
is on her own at age 25 and
works a demanding job that
requires lots of overtime. She
seems to catch every illness
that comes along. I think her
immune system isn’t working.
Can you suggest a food, supplement or vitamin that could
build it up? -- C.R.
ANSWER: The immune system is often referred to and
often misunderstood. White
blood cells are part of it. Some
white cells attack incoming
germs. Others make antibodies that coat germs and lead to
their death. Lymph nodes, the
spleen and the liver trap germs
and inactivate them. These
are some of the parts of the

the abandoned sailors feasted
on fresh fruit, thereby ingesting
the vitamin C that cured the disease and saved their lives. The
word “curacao” means “cure” in
Portuguese.

immune system.
I don’t know of a vitamin,
a supplement or a food that
bolsters the immune system
unless the body has a specific
vitamin deficiency. A well-balanced diet, banal as that advice
is, keeps immunity in top
performance. Your daughter
sounds like she could stand
some rest. Constant stress
weakens immunity.
***
Dr. Donohue regrets that he
is unable to answer individual
letters, but he will incorporate
them in his column whenever

possible. Readers may write
him or request an order form
of available health newsletters
at P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475.
© 2009 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved
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CLASSIFIED

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classiﬁed ad!
Or call 882-0050

cLassIFIEd LINE ad ratEs

6

$

50*

MONthLy ratE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classiﬁed ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

Services

*DRYWALL, BASEMENTS, additions, repairs. Professional
smooth wall experience. Dependable.
Custom textures. References available.
Free estimates. Jobs
big
&
small!
(801)750-6248
(435)843-1518
HANSON & SONS
Handyman Home repairs, finish basements,
siding, roofing, plumbing, bobcat work, etc.
Very Reasonable. Local
Tooele.
Jeff
(801)694-1568

Are you to busy
for house cleaning?

Let Me HeLp

Services

Services

Computek Computers. PRIVATE TUTORING.
Professional Service for
Certified Teacher. ExComputer Repairs and
perienced Tutor. All
custom builds at affordSubjects. All Ages.
able prices. We make
Call Angela Maloy
House calls and service
(435)882-2733 or
Commercial • Residential
Tooele, Erda, Salt Lake
(435)496-0590
City, and Surrounding
Custom Homes • Garages
Areas.
Financing
AvailAdditions • Finish Basement
able! Tight on cash but STANSBURY PARK
Roofing • Siding • Concrete
Drum
Lessons.
need a system now? A
MI/PIT grad. ExperiOver 35 Years Experience
low interest rate payenced drum teacher.
ment plan is available.
Dan Grgich, Licensed & Insured
Excepting students of
Put a 25% first payment
all levels and abilities.
435-882-0709
on your system and
Call
James
at
435-830-6049 cell
take it home. See store
(435)830-8027
for details. Located at
A HANDYMAN! Home 185 North Main Street
WINTER IS Coming.
repairs, remodeling, i n
Tooele,
Utah.
L&C Excavation. Snow
painting, drywall, kitch- 882-3986
Removal Residential &
ens, baths, cleans outs,
hauling, plumbing & FRAMING/ Basement Commercial, water and
electrical repairs! Ga- Finishing and all your sewer lines, custom
rage Storage Systems! construction needs. Af- hauling of top soil,
gravel. Garbage hauled
(435)840-5918
fordable prices. Lioff before it snows. Call
censed and Insured. Eli
Leif for your Free EstiB&B CUSTOM Paint(435)850-9973
mates (801)699-6204.
ing. Interior, Exterior,
Minor Drywall repairs, LET ME Wrap your holiover 20 years experiday gifts this year!
ence. Best deals in
Miscellaneous
Quick, affordable, protown! Call 224-4344
fessional. My paper, my

D.G.

CONSTRUCTION

BASEMENT FINISHING mess. Call Becky
Call Natasha Froehle
Get started with your (435)843-7511
project now. We accept
credit cards. Framing, LOCAL ELECTRICIAN/
Reliable, Affordable
decks, additions, new Handyman seeking
homes, etc. Affordable work. No job too small.
prices.
S p e n c e r Licensed and insured.
Call Dale for Free esti(435)840-0412
mates. (435)843-7693
and AWARD
WINNING
BIBBETY BOBBITY do’s (801)865-1878
affordable photo with
Santa Saturday Dec 19 NEED A Fence, we in4:30-7. Walk in or ap- stall vinyl, wood,
by
chain-link, and concrete
pointment
fencing, 15yrs experi(435)224-5010
ence Call for free estiHOME, Construction & mate J.W. Fencing
Rental Cleans. If you 435-840-8196
are looking for someone Dependable to NEED A PAINTER? Locome in and clean, we cal professional painter
love Fridays and Satur- GREAT prices LiDEADLINES FOR clas- day cleans and even censed Serving Tooele
sifieds ads are Monday some evenings. Call & SL areas Call for
and Wednesdays by ( 4 3 5 ) 8 4 0 - 5 0 8 9
or free
estimate
JJ
4:45 p.m.
(435)841-9902
(801)631-5757

882-2539

ALTERATIONS
TAILORING

KATHY
JONES

882-6605

CAR
C
AR S
SALE
ALE
• 2002 Pontiac Bonneville
• 2006 Hyundia Sonata
• 2007 Chevrolet Suburban
• 2006 Yamaha
Y
YFM350RSEV

www.HeritageWestCU.com

435-833-7250 • 562 N. Main
ain • TTooele
*HeritageWest reserves the right to refuse all bids if it determines those offers
ffffers are
unacceptable. All vehicles sold as is. Time will be given to arrange financing.

VHS to DVD
Need a great gift
idea? Let us convert
your VHS home videos to DVD. Worried
that your VHS home
movies will become
obsolete? Have them
transferred to DVD
for as little as $20.
Edit scenes, add
menus and titles.
Consolidate tapes put all your Holiday
videos onto one
DVD. Preserve your
memories today. Call
435-277-0456

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking
Real cash for
your junk
car or truck.
• car & trucks
• farm equipment
• batteries
• aluminum & copper
9 am - 5 pm • Mon - Sat

FREE Pick- up

884- 3366

6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville

3/4 FENDER Electric
Guitar
$75;
3/4
FENDER Acoustic Guitar $75; FENDER tuners $5 each. Full size
acoustic Sunburst guitar $125; 2 FENDER
full size guitars, $100
each; Foosball table,
2’x4’ $50. All in brand
new
condition
(801)580-7899

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Miscellaneous
DIAMOND WEDDING
set. Engagement solitaire 3/8 carat, wedding band w/10 princess diamonds. Total
weight 7/8 carat. 14k
white gold. PRICE
REDUCED! MUST
SELL!
$2000.
(435)249-1240
DIAMONDS don't pay
retail! Large selection,
high quality. Bridal sets,
wedding bands. Everything wholesale! Rocky
Mtn. Diamond Co.
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
FOR SALE. School class
rooms 28x32. Electric
heat air condition Call
(435)224-2006. Must
be moved.
FRESH CUT Christmas
Trees, 259 West 400
North, Tooele. Open
9am-9pm. $25-$35.
Very large $55. Freshest in town.

Furniture &
Appliances

HORSE HAY for sale $5
a bale. (435)882-3106
(435)224-4657
MULTIPLE ITEMS for
sale. DVD player $25,
lots of DVDs $3 each,
Zune, loaded with music, $80, Xbox 360
games, inquire for
games and pricing.
Call 435-840-8399
SELL YOUR computer in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com
USU HOUSING SEMESTER CONTRACT
SALE! Male or female.
Anywhere on campus.
Includes wireless internet cable and utilities.
Call
Meredith
@1-435-849-0620
$1125.00

Pets

PET BOARDING
Pampered
Pet Resort
Pet care with
a personal touch

884-3374

PamperedPetResort.com

RUSH
LAKE
KENNELS.
Boarding, obedience
training. Book now!
Call (435)882-5266
rushlakekennels.com

WANT A Visit from AKC Registered Yorkie
Santa Claus for family ready for Christmas,
parties? Call Robert had shots and tails
(435)224-5068
docked (435)882-1098
or (435)830-4673

Furniture &
Appliances

BROWN 3 year old
tabby cat, lost by the
Catholic church. ReFOR SALE: Appliances ward. (435)882-8456
of any kind. $75 & up.
90 day warranty. Sales FREE DOG To Good
of rebuilt front load Home. Purebred Gersets. 1yr warranty. Also man short-hair 3yr old
pickup all unwanted ap- Female. Needs room to
pliances, working or run. Call 840-3193.
not. Vent cleaning spe- FREE To a good home 6
cial also: $14.99/ vent. month old back lab
We repair all makes/ mix.Very cute very
models. Call Ken’s Af- friendly very big. All
fordable Appliance s h o t s
Call
(435)241-0670 Wanted: (435)830-4580
Dead or Alive Maytag
Neptune Washers &
Dryers.
Tooele County’s

6HP snow blower, self
propelled $100; RV
trailer 6’x10’ $900. NEW marble-top TV entertainment console
(435)882-4451
$379; new counter8 PLAYSTATION games height dining table w/8
and memory card. chairs $849. Homebod$35-$40 obo. Call ies, 1 north main st.,
849-2886
882-0650.

This position offers a competitive wage and excellent benefits package.
If you are a team player who is interested in a career opportunity with the market
leader in the remanufacturing industry, e-mail your resume and salary history to:
E-mail: hr@ddrw.detroitdiesel.com
Fax to (435) 843-6035
or submit your resume to:
ATTN: HR
Detroit Diesel Reman-West
100 South Lodestone Way, Tooele, UT 84074
“Equal Opportunity Employer – M,F,D,V”

Livestock

NORTH VALLEY Appli- DRY STRAW bales
ance. Washers/ dryers bale. You pickup
refrigerators, freezers, $5/bale or $6/bale destoves, dishwashers. livered. Slightly dam$149-$399. Complete aged bales $3. Great
repair service. Satis- winter bedding. Garth
faction guaranteed. (435)837-2246
Parts for all brands. Gift (435)830-2309
cards w/purchases over
$199.
8 4 3 - 9 1 5 4 , Sheep and Goat Educa830-3225.
tion Day. The 2010
Sheep & Goat EducaWOOD TV stand $50.
tion Day, Saturday,
Call 435-840-8399
February 13, 2010, Deseret Peak Conference
Garage, Yard
Center, Tooele, Utah
Featuring presentations
Sales
by notable experts in
HAVING A GARAGE the sheep, goat and
SALE? Advertise it in wool areas! Pre-registhe classifieds. Call tration highly recommended. Limited seat882-0050
ing. Register before
TOOELE 871 South Feb. 6 for the early bird
Coleman St. #6. Satur- special! http://extenday 19th 9am-4pm, in- sion.usu.edu/saged/
side the house. Flat
screen TV, beds, comSporting
puter, everything must
go.
Goods

Most Current Real
Estate Listings

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

Auto
Detail

Detroit Diesel Remanufacturing – West (DDRW), a division of Daimler
Trucks North America, located in a state-of-the-art facility in Tooele, is seeking a CNC
Maintenance Technician. DDRW is an ISO9001:2008 and ISO14001: 2004 certified
remanufacturer of heavy duty diesel engines, engine components, axles and manual
transmissions for NAFTA distribution.

Qualified candidates will possess:
• Technical knowledge a must, AS degree in machine maintenance preferred
• Mechanical aptitude a must
• Working knowledge of pneumatics and hydraulics
• PLC programming a plus
• Hazwoper certified (or have the ability to become certified)
• Established above-average communication skills (verbal and written)
• Established team building and customer service skills.
• Established above-average organizational skills.

to place your Classiﬁed ad!
Or call 882-0050

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classiﬁed advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

RemanufactuRing LLc

A successful candidate’s primary duties will be but are not limited to:
• Perform general and technical maintenance duties
• Trouble shoot and repair PLC, CMM and CNC equipment
• Develop and implement process improvements
• Must be able to program and operate CNC equipment
• Process improvement

www.tooeletranscript.com

NOtIcE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

tWENty WOrds Or LEss

Visit

SELLING YOUR mountain bike? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 www.tooele
transcript.com

Child Care
STANSBURY PARK LICENSED DAY CARE,
24HRS, FULL TIME,
CPR, FIRST AID,
STATE
REGULATIONS,
BUS
TO
SCHOOLS REFERENCES
NIGHTLY
RATES DISCOUNTED
(435)849-2329

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

882-0050

Child Care

enchantment

Daycare
Where Minds
& Spirits Grow!

1

2 3
Open Mon.-Thurs
6am - 6pm
Closed Fridays
School
Transportation
Call Kim, 5 yrs. exp.

830-6833
References Available

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

882-0050

Child Care
CARRIE'S Child Care in
Grantsville. Now has
openings for 4 children
4:30-6:00 M-F. 25
Years experience.
CPR-First Aid Cert. I
Meet all state standards. Call Carrie
435-840-5089
CHILD CARE with Preschool!. Stansbury's
Lakeshore Learning
Child care with Preschool. Ft/Pt for ages
0-5yrs. Call Miss Jami
(801)759-8087 or lakeshorelearningpreschool@yahoo.com

Help Wanted
15 MOTHERS/ Others
to work from home with
computer,
$500$3500/mo. 2bpaiddaily.
com
AVON: TO BUY OR
SELL. Sell to anyone.
For information call independent sales representative Vi Knutson
884-3830
LOOKING FOR licensed
stylist to help assist and
mentor in a busy salon.
Call for more information. (435)830-4700

Dental Front Office Position
for Dental Specialty Center in Tooele County

We are looking for a highly motivated individual
to work in our busy Dental Specialty Center with
5 specialty doctors. We have excellent doctors
and a fantastic staff. We are seeking just the right
person with a warm personality who will take
excellent care of our patients. Extensive Dental
Experience Required! Job will pay well with
benefit package for well skilled employee.
Please fax resumes to
801-254-6969 or e-mail to oliviab6@yahoo.com

New Job Opportunities
Tooele
T
ooele Count y School District

STA
NSBURY HIGH-Head Boys Soccer coach: SHS is currently seeking
ST NSBUR
applicants with soccer experience as a player and/or coach. Applicants
must have ability to teach soccer fundamentals, team strategies, and
sportsmanship. Applicants must be at least 21 years of age. For more
Kendall T
Topham 882-2479 or Human
information please contact Principal K
Resources, 833-1900 X1177. Closing Date: Jan. 4th 2010 at 4:00pm.

A COMPLETE LIST OF ALL CURRENT VVACANCIES
IS AAVVA
VA ILABLE
ABLE ONLINE AAT W WW.TOOELESD.ORG

Applications are kept on file for one year. If you have submitted an
application within this timeframe, you may call Human Resources and request
your application be activated for the position of interest.

APPLICANTS MUST HAVE
AAVE A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA OR EQUI VALENT
V

The district provides reasonable accommodations to the known disabilities of
applicants in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. Individuals needing
special accommodations should notify T
Terry Christensen, at TCSD, 92 Lodestone Way
W
Tooele, Utah or call 833-1900. Applications and information may be picked up at the
T
District Office, 92 So. Lodestone, T
Tooele or downloaded at website www.tooelesd.org

TCSD IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITYY EMPLO
EMPLOYER

The District provides reasonable accommodations to the known disabilities of
applicants in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. Individuals need
special accommodations should notify T
Terry Christensen TCSD,
92 Lodestone, T
Tooele, UT or call 435-833-1900.

Join the Team
Immediate Openings

Discount

Accessory center

All Makes & Models

RepaiRs

complete
Auto Detail

• Brakes
• Water Pumps
• Belts / Hoses
• Oil Changes
• Suspension Parts

• Wash
Starting at
• Vacuum
$
• Shampoo
• Engine Compartments

Major/Minor

99

Accessories

• Hitches
• Tube Steps
• Bug Shields
Call for pricing
• Hide-A-Ball
Hitches

Just in time for Winter

used tire sale

We are stacked to the ceiling!
Most common sizes, must go
away. Make an offer.

882-2211 • 668 N. Main

Medical Assistant, PRN - Float
• This is an On-Call, Fill In Position
• Rotates to Various Clinics as Needed
• M.A. Certification Strongly Pref.
• Previous M.A. Experience Req.
Pre-Op / PACU Nurse, PRN
• 1 yr of exp preferred
• Current RN Licensure required
• ACLS and PALS Certs required
• On-Call, varying days and hours

CNA, FT
• Full Time with Benefits
• One Year Experience Preferred
• Current CNA Certificate Required
Phlebotomist, PRN
• Current Certificate Preferred
• 1 Year Phlebotomy
Experience Required

RN (Med/Surg), PRN
• One Year Experience Required
• Current Utah RN License Required

To Apply
Diane Johnson

phone 435.843.3750 | fax 435.843.3753 | Diane_K_Johnson@chs.net | www.mountainwestmc.com

Send cover letter & resume to:

Mountain West Medical Center | Attn: Human Resource Dept | 2055 N. Main St | Tooele | UT 84074

thursday December 17, 2009
Help Wanted

c5

Tooele TranscripT-BulleTin

Help Wanted

Apartments
for Rent

Autos

Apartments
for Rent

Homes for
Rent

Homes

Mobile Homes

Water Shares

PLUMBNG & Heating 1993 ACURA Integra. 2 1BDRM BASEMENT TOOELE 1, 2 & 3bdrm GRANTSVILLE 5bdrm,
RENT TO OWN trailer/ ONE SHARE Settlement
$$$SAVE MONEY
technician, Must Have Door, in good condition, apartment $475 plus apartments, newly re2.5bth, two story, 2 car
mobile
home.
3 Canyon Water for sale.
Find HUD & Bank
Skills: furnace change 125,000 miles, $1000. $300/dep. No pets, no modeled, close to shopgarage, $1195/mo.
slide-outs in quiet park. $4000 obo. Contact Jeff
owned homes at:
outs, troubleshooting, C a l l
J a k e smoking.
ping and schools. Call
1122 S. Davenport Dr.
$495/mo Space rent in- (435)830-5694
www.tooelebank
repair, plumber appren- (435)841-1628
(435)882-1442
o r for details. Lease re(South Willow)
cluded. 144 W Durfee
homes.com or call
tice. $12-$16/hr. Fax
(435)830-5651
quired. (435)843-8383
Davidson Realty
Grantsville
for a list Berna Sloan
Commercial
resume (435)843-5833 1997 Honda Accord.
(801)466-5078
(801)651-5151
(435)840-5029
V
A
L
L
E
Y
V
I
E
W
Must sell due to new 2 AND 3bdrm apartProperty
Call (435)843-8383
Group 1 Real Estate
Motel. Call (435)882- GRANTSVILLE, 3bdrm
baby and need for a
ments behind Super
3235.
or (435)882TALENT NEEDED new larger vehicle. New
2bth multi-level, 2 car
Wal-Mart. Swimming
SALE! Fitness
Oﬃce Space FOR
7008. (801)427-1087
Holiday jobs! Earn up Front Tires and battery.
garage, hookups, family FOUR PLEX. Four for
pool, hot tub, exercise
Center,
12750sqft,
the price of one. Up
Nice, quiet 1bdrm,
to $165 hr. Meet excit- $2700 obo. 249-0557
room, $1050/mo
room, playground, full
Main Street. Handball
and
down
house
built
in
2bed, kitchenette availing people. All ages & or 840-5564
98 North Aspen Way
clubhouse. 843-4400
courts, lockers, showHAIR STYLIST Position experience levels.
1955 with 2bdrm, 1bth MOVE IN SPECIAL!
able. Monthly, weekly &
(approx. 600 East)
ers, saunas, hot tubs,
Available. Head Quar- 801-438-0067
each
and
two
separate
Commercial Space in
FOR SALE 2001 Chev 2BDRM 1BTH w/d hook- daily specials. HBO,
Davidson Realty
aerobic area. Unlimited
ters Salon has a lihomes in the back with
Tooele, 272 N. BroadMalabu $3,000 obo ups. Great location. No cable. Open 24hrs.
(801)466-5078
possibilities! 882-7094,
censed hairstylist posi1bdrm,
1bth
each.
REO
way,
approx.
200(435)840-7993
Canyon
Rd,
smoking. 303 N 1st 5 8 5
(801)860-5696
tion available at our full
property
as-is.
Steal
450sqft.
Newly
reGRANTSVILLE,
3bdrm,
Street. Pets upon ap- Tooele.
Wanted
service salon. Call DiSELL YOUR CAR or p r o v a l .
t
h
i
s
p
r
o
p
e
r
t
y
f
o
r
molded. High speed
2bth, 2 car garage, ac,
$700/mo,
ana at (435)228-8089,
boat in the classifieds. $500/dep Jim (435)
Internet, utilities in$1050/mo, $1000/dep. $109,900. Call Terry
Public Notices
Homes
for
or download application JUNK CARS Will pay Call 882-0050 or visit 850-2374
cluded
in
rent.
63 Waterhole. (435) RE/MAX Integrity for
Meetings
at www.mysalonhq.com cash. Will come to you. www.tooeletranscript.
Rent
more
information.
$275/mo
840-1009
com
(435)830-4254
(801)652-2986
(435)830-9363
2BDRM 1BTH, remodDeadline for public noHEALTH CARE. Direct
RENT TO OWN 5 Acre
eled, govt. subsidized. WHY RENT
tices is 4 p.m. the day
when
Care Staff helping, as- ROOMMATE. Looking
Horse Property in FSBO 4BDRM 2bth
Playground, carport
prior to publication.
you can buy?
0
sisting, and teaching for roommate rent
Stockton 4bdrm 3bth great starter home,
Trucks
,free cable. $500/dep.
Public notices submitdown
programs,
adults and children with $450/mo utilities, direct
Pool table room, Huge $135k. Ask for Dan
Lots
&
Land
211 S. Hale, Grantsted past the deadline
lease options with
disabilities in their tv, and internet in34x36 garage w/heat & (435)841-9829
Call
Chris
will not be accepted.
down available and
homes and in the com- cluded. If interested 1995 DODGE Ram 1500 v i l l e .
air, large deck, RV
FSBO: Price reduced. Ag/Ag-Industrial property UPAXLP
low income proP a t r i c i a V8, shell, good condi- (435)843-8247 Equal
munity. Call Ray at: c o n t a c t
parking w/dump, Barn
Housing Opp.
Multi-level 2039sqft wanted. Relocating
grams. First time
( 8 0 1 ) 9 1 8 - 1 1 6 2 , o r (435)850-9314
tion, runs great. $2500.
w/corrals. This property
home.
5bdrm 2bth. commercial goat dairy. NOTICE OF CANCELbuyers, Single parent
email: rorbin@frontline(520)559-5987
is
loaded
with
extras.
A
2BDRM QUIET ApartMain floor laundry. 2 7-12 acres, non- L A T I O N
programs. Call for
services.us
must
see.
Lease
for
Motorcycles & GRAY LEAR shell, fits ment, no smoking, no details. Berna Sloan $2100/mo or buy. Call car garage. Central Air farmable ok. Ag appro- T O O E L E OCFO U NT HT YE
w/Total Line 1000 air fil- priate pricing needed. COMMISSION MEETATVs
(435)840-5029
2000 Toyota Tundra. pets, no drinking. For
OTR Driver Needed
Karen 435-830-0615
tration system. Custom Serious only. Vaughn ING
Group 1 Real Estate
Comes with dual Ya- further information
Class A CDL Driver
RE/MAX
Results
tile throughout main 435-841-9616
fire- NOTICE IS HEREBY
needed, must have 2003 FXSTI Harley kima bike racks. $500 (435)882-4986 Leave
1BDRM 1BTH very spafloor and bathrooms. ridgedairy@gmail.com
clean MVR. Midwest Davidson Saftail 100 OBO. Call Stephanie at voice message.
GIVEN THAT THE
cious condo at The Ma- RENT TO Own. Tooele, Front yard landscaped.
and California runs. year anniversary millen- 849-4041
TOOELE
COUNTY
3bdrm, 2bth new carpet p l e s .
$ 6 7 5 / m o , 4bdrm, 2bth, large In a great neighbor- OPHIR LOT with water BOARD OF COUNTY
Please contact Shelly nium edition with gold
and new vinyl available $350/dep. No pets, no fenced yard, garage, hood. Call for appt. to rights Price reduced. COMMISSIONERS
for application informa- key package and only
Rooms for
now
$ 7 8 0 / m o n smoking. New paint, fireplace, family room, view 435-843-8656.
3400 miles. Lots of
tion. (435)830-0955.
CANCELED
Call (801)322-1141. H A V E
$99/dep, 2bdrm 1bth c a r p e t ,
c a r p o r t . RV pad, with discount
Rent
crome and extras.
(801)466-0041 Owner/ THEIR REGULAR
S
E
L
L
I
N
G
Y
O
U
R
Available
n o w Washer/ dryer. Use of $1050/mo. $1100/mo.
BECOME A SUB$11,000
obo
SCHEDULED COMMISHOME? Advertise it in Agent
WANTED ROOMMATE $699/mon $99/dep lo- workout room and (435)884-0193
SCRIBER. 882-0050
435-850-2788
SION MEETING FOR
the classifieds. Call
G r a n t s v i l l e swimming pool inclean smoker preferred c a t e d
DECEMBER 22, 2009
882-0050
or
visit
RENTALS
AVAILABLE!
(435)884-6211
cluded. Close to downno animals, I have pets.
AT 3:00 P.M.
Water
Shares
www.tooeletran
Call Rose @ Deseret
town. (435)830-0977
$400 all inclusive furDATED THIS 15TH DAY
Peak Property Manage- script.com
nished utilities and food 3BDRM, 2BTH or 3bdrm
OF DECEMBER, 2009
ment. (435)830-2827
$100 deposit call mike 1bth, new carpet and
3 SHARES Settlement MARILYN K. GILLETTE
n
e
w
p
a
i
n
t
,
w
/
d
or
(435)882-9088
(435)849-2100
water. All for TOOELE COUNTY
Mobile Homes Canyon
hook-ups, central air,
$8500! That’s right. It’s CLERK
STANSBURY
HOME
$750/mo $700/dep
a liquidation sale. Call (Published in the TranApartments
5523 Geneva, 4bdrm,
Aaron (801)450-8432
script Bulletin December
2bth, $1050/mo. Call 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile Laney (435)830-7583
for Rent
Yard Work Included, Large
(801)467-6344
17, 2009)
home for rent, no smok(435)843-9883
2300
Sq.
Ft.,
2
Bdr/
2
Bath/
2
233 N. 3rd St.
O
N
E
S
H
A
R
E
o
f
ing/
pets.
882-1550
$500/MO 3bdrm, 2bth, SLEEPING ROOMS
car garage w/workbench, Big
STANSBURY PARK
Place Your Ad Here
TOOELE water 4 sale.
14x70 mobile home in available, $70 per
gourmet kitchen, Full Size
BEST DEAL IN TOWN!
FOR RENT: Nice 2bdrm If interested please call www.tooeletranscript.com
3bdrm 2bth multi level
Basement,
Ceramic
tile
floors,
Grantsville.
For
sale
at
week,
$10
key
deposit,
trailer
$300/dep. and discuss price.
Cute home, Great Location in T
Tooele by school,
2 car garage $1050/mo
$200/mo on space+ first and last week- total Vaulted cielings, Gas fireplace,
$550/mo.
Rent in- (435)833-0170
3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, $92,000. Call
190 East Crystal Bay Dr
$300/mo on purchase. $150 to move in. 46 N Walk in closet, Redwood Deck,
cludes
lot,
(Reflection
Bay)
Florence or T
Tim at 435-882-3106 or 435-224-4657.
WD hook ups & more $990.00
850-9852
Broadway. 882-7605
washer/dryer, water bill.
Davidson
Realty
mo. Contact Lauren or Holly
No smoking/ pets.
(801)466-5078
801-322-2505 • 801-450-5656
Available
now.
801-599-1455
STANSBURY PARK 830-3402 882-5153.
Newer
waterfront,
3300sqft, 6bdrm, 4bth, Overpass Point/ ARC
Quiet, Quality apartments in a
fireplace, gardner in- Has single & double
restored historic structure
cluded. 3 car garage wide homes available in
Tooele Duplex
finished basement. a great Tooele commuBoth units 3Bed 11/2Bath
The Best Places at the Best Prices
Mountain
v i e w s . nity. We offer easy
67 E & 65 E 400 S
qualification terms and
$1595/mo
Completely Furnished
quick closings. We also
$850.00 per month
(435)830-3120
Weekly
& Monthly Rates
have rental options
(310)779-3726
Tooele House
available.
Call
now
for
2Bed 1 Bath
STANSBURY PARK details 435-843-5306 or
116 N 6th St
57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372
Rambler. 3000sqft www.aboutarc.com
Large Kitchen
3bdrm, 2bth. Nice and
Great Starter Home
clean. Please no smokFor Rent or Sale
$
ing or pets. $1350/mo
Quality Control inspeCtor
$850.00 per month
security deposit and ref
C Martin Company, Dugway Utah
All new subdivision in Grantsville. Currently has 3 new homes
Tooele Twin Home
required.
Rate of Pay: Exempt
nearing completion. Hale Estates Homes feature all stucco &
815 W 700 S
(435)830-6496
FULLTIME Licensed
Nail Technician. Experience in all nail applications required.
Please define your
specialties. Send resume PO Box 252,
772 No Main, Tooele
before Dec. 20. Call
(435)841-4273 for
info.

House for Sale

STANSBURY HOME

4 RENT

The Gold
Standard

The Kirk

FOR RENT

768 N. Main
843-1200

Starting at 199,900

All New Hale Estates

stone exteriors, 30 yr. architectural shingles, vaulted ceilings,
open living floor plans, lots of tile work, two-tone paint, central
air, main floor laundry, oversized garages, 360° views. Fully
improved 11 lot subdivision, dead end st. Pressurized irrigation
rights. Lots of room to roam & grow, close to schools & parks
easy in & out of the city. Call Craig 496-0721.

442 S. 7th Street
$199,900 Immaculate 3 bdrm,
2 bths, fully fenced Spacious, upgrades
& Extras. Stainless Steel Appliances &
Under Eave lights/Outlets.
Call Jeannine Butler 830-2950. #864634
7203 N. Ridge Rd., Lakepoint

257 N. Broadway

1604 Country Lane, Erda

Price Reduced
2 bth, 2 kitchens, basement
finished, 2 car garage. Must see!
Call Karen 830-7846. #924630

$365,000. 4200 Sq. ft. Rambler — Bank approved - short sale! 430 sq. ft. finished bonus
room w/a full tiled bath & walk-in closet above
the oversized 3 car garage. 1 acre view lot in
new Lakepoint Estates. Call Craig 496-0721.

$439,000 Come take a look at this horseman’s
dream. Large country kitchen, beautiful master
suite. 6 bdrms, 100% finished up & down,
inside & out. Ride into the hills from home.
Good water rights incl. Call Craig 496-0721.

55 W. Main, G-ville

209 N. Conner, Stockton

5413 N. Insbrook Place, Stans.

$129,900 Possible commercial! Instant
equity! Priced below current appraised value.
Spotless updated Rambler w/ 3 bdrms, 2 bths.
Laminate & tile floors, RV parking.
Call Jeannine Butler 830-2950. #903320

$124,900 Great location for a business. New roof, flooring, paint and
insulation. Drive by and check it out.

$269,900 Absolutely beautiful home in

Call Margene 830-2521. #887138

Stansbury Park. Basement has cold storage. Open floor plan with vaulted ceilings.
Seller is motivated. Bring ALL offers.
Call Cheryl 840-4466. #906754

947 S. Ruben Ct, Grantsville

1293 N. Buck Run Rd. Rush Valley

137 Worthington, G-ville

$145,000 Cute older home. 4 bdrm,

20 Acres
$475,000 Rare find, 4 bdrm, 2 bth, 2004

$220,000 Great Floor Plan! Vaulted
Ceilings. 5 Bedroom, 2 Baths. Basketball
Court in Backyard. Must See! Priced to Sell!
Call Cheryl 840-4466. #926405

Rambler with custom finished basement.
True country living only 20 min. from town,
unbelievable 360°. Mountain & valley views.

475 Antelope Ave

881 East 860 N.

Call Craig 496-0721.

$145,000 “Short Sale”. 3 bdrms, 2
full baths, open floor plan with vaulted
ceilings. Family room inbasement. Deck,
large fenced lot, with 2 storage sheds.
Call Jeannine Butler 830-2950. #922247

850 W. 1000 N. — LAND
Tooele — 39 Acres of prime investment
property w/830 ft. of frontage on all new
1000 North. Good high traffic, high visibility sub-dividable location.
Call Craig 496-0721. #906754

650 W. 200 N.
landscaped w/fruit trees & garden spot.
Covered RV parking and lg. deck. Beautiful
views. Call Jeannine Butler 830-2950. #899478

7 acres of sub-dividable Rural Residential
farm land in the city. 24 shares of irrigation water rights inc. in price. Close to
school & parks. Call Craig 496-0721.

Jeannine Butler
830-2950

Karen Perry
830-7846

Cheryl Barrus
840-4466

$204,900 5 bdrm, 3 bath home, fully

Jeannine Johnson
830-6369
Jerry Johnson
801-209-6390

Lena Patterson
840-0244

Craig Rydalch
496-0721

Margene Colledge
830-2521

home, with 4 bedrooms and 1 3/4 baths.
Familyroom off of the kitchen. Hardwood floors and Fireplace. A Definite
“Must See”! Call Margene 830-2521.

Shirlee Forrester
228-8184

$159,900 Comfortable, Well-maintained

Tooele, Horse Property — Rare find.

3Bed 2Bath
For rent or for Sale

$875.00 per month
Overlake
4Bed 3Bath
Spotless house
145 E 1860 N

$1,200 per month
For more info call
Sandy Critchlow
435-882-4111
Prudential Real Estate
3BDRM 1BTH newly updated, large storage/
laundry, all one level.
lease option available.
$890/mo. No smoking,
no pets. www.myhometownproperties.com
(801)835-5592

SUNNY 4BDRM, 2bth in
Grantsville.
Quiet
neighborhood, close to
schools, large yard with
trees. $965/mo plus
$250/mo utilities. No
smoking, no pets.
$900/dep. Available
now. (801)403-3715
(435)496-9000
TOOELE,
3BDRM,
1.5bth, large living
room, kitchen & dining
room. New linoleum
and carpet. Grass front
and backyards, large
patio, close to North
Lake
elementary
school. Available December 1st. No smoking/ pets. $900/dep,
$900/mo. Utilities are
included.
(435)241-0472

3BDRM
HOUSE
$700/mo, $400/dep
plus utilities. Call TOOELE. NICE 2400sqft
(435)882-0820
built 2002. Cute clean
5bdrm, 3bth, 2 car gar,
3BDRM, 1.5BTH, Renew tile & carpet.
modeled. $950/mo,
$1250/mo. Call Laura
$500 cleaning deposit.
(801)949-9369.
Call (435)882-1867 or
(435)840-2224
TRAILER 2bdrm in
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile Lakepoint, single occuNo
pets.
home for rent, no smok- p a n c y .
$600/mo plus $300
ing/ pets. 882-1550
cleaning/ security de4BDRM 2BTH HUD posit. Power paid. Call
Home! Only $305/Mo! (801)250-1493
5% dn 15 yrs @ 8% apr
For Listings Call TWO WEEKS Free
Rent! Horse Property
800-586-3901 x 5159
2.5ac,
Lakepoint.
4BDRM HOME for rent 3bdrm, 2bth, central air,
quiet neighborhood, 1 $1200/mo, $800/dep.
car garage, $900/mo Shown evenings by apCall
L a y n e pointment.
(801)209-7020 leave a (801)520-5201
message. Available
January 1

Homes
4BDRM home for rent.
For more information
call
Marla
@ SELLER FINANCING.
(435)841-9902
Complete remodel,
5BDRM, 2BTH, Newly 3bdrm, 1bth, 143 S 200
remodeled. No smok- E, Tooele. $112,000.
Realty.
ing, no pets. $1300/mo, D y n a m i c s
$700/dep. (435)882- (801)644-1477
1769.

BEAUTIFUL STANSBURY Rambler, beautiful 5bdrm 3bth home,
finished basement, 2
car garage, RV parking. No smoking/ pets
$1200/mo $1000/dep
(801)512-4141
EXECUTIVE Home for
rent in Stansbury Park,
5bdrm, 3bth, references
and credit check required. Deposit, first
and last month’s rent.
Call (435)840-4652
FREE RENT for December. Many homes
to choose from.
Please call Ila at
(435)224-2737 Deseret Peak Realty

Job Summary: Assist the QA/Safety Manager (CQA/SM) in the daily QA/Safety
functions. Perform QA inspections and Audits following the ISO 9001-2008
standard under the direction of the QA Manager, maintain company’s safety
program to include State, Local, and Federal requirements. Follow company and
department policies and procedures
QUALIFICATIONS: High school diploma or equivalent with some college or
Business School training or equivalent experience.
Experience: 2 Years government contract experience preferred.
Special Knowledge/Skills Required:
Familiar with the Department of Defense (DoD) particularly, as applicable to
Base Operation Support Services (BOSS), Range Maintenance, and maintenance
of military family housing or similar environment. Must work with minimal
supervision and guidance. Must be familiar with ISO 9001-2008 Standard, and
OSHA safety requirements. Have good working knowledge of Microsoft Office
suite. Must have a valid driver’s license and the capability to obtain and retain a
security clearance as determined by the customer. Assist the QA/Safety Manager
in managing the overall quality control program operation in accordance with the
Contract Performance Work Statement and Company policies and procedures.
Assist the QA/Safety Manager in maintaining inspection records and documentation associated with the QA Program. Assist the QA/Safety Manager in
generating and monitoring safety inspections and results. Ability to identify areas
requiring immediate attention and the use of practical skill to solve problems.
Must be available to work variable shifts including weekends

MeChaniCal engineer

C Martin Company, Dugway Utah
Rate of Pay: Exempt
Job Summary: Purpose of Classification: Design, develop, test, or supervise
the manufacturing and/or installation of mechanical equipment, components, or
systems for commercial, industrial, military, or scientific use. Principal Responsibilities: • Specify system components or direct modification of products to ensure
conformance with engineering design and performance specifications. • Develop
the design for mechanical systems (site, structural, system, etc.), including associated electrical design, for buildings/facilities using AutoCAD or drafting equipment and software. • Develop the structural and system design for products using
AutoCAD or drafting equipment and software. • Research and analyze customer
design proposals, specifications, manuals, and other data to evaluate the feasibility, cost, and maintenance requirements of designs or applications. • Collaborate
and assist fellow engineers on customer problems and needs. • Investigate equipment failures and difficulties to diagnose faulty operation, and to make recommendations to maintenance crew. • Research, design, evaluate, oversee install,
and oversee operation of mechanical products, equipment, systems and processes
to meet requirements, applying knowledge of engineering principles. • Conduct
research that tests and analyzes the feasibility, design, operation and performance
of equipment, components and systems. • Design and propose modifications to
eliminate machine or system malfunctions. • Confer with fellow engineers and
other personnel to implement operating procedures, resolve system malfunctions,
and provide technical information. • Read and interpret blueprints, technical
drawings, schematics, and computer-generated reports. • As needed, develop and
test models of alternate designs and processing methods to assess feasibility, operating condition effects, possible new applications and necessity of modification.
• As needed, oversee installation, operation, maintenance, and repair to ensure
that mechanical equipment is installed and functioning according to specifications

Employer: C Martin Company
Email: davem@cmartin.com
Website: cmartin.com • 435-831-3540
435-831-4082 fax

Team Work is the Key to Success
Real Estate & Property Management
Rose 435.830.2827
Roz 435.830.6616
185 N. Main
Ste 501 • Tooele

c6
Public Notices
Meetings
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
Notice is hereby given
that the North Tooele
County Fire Protection
Service District will hold
a public hearing on December 17, 2009 at 6:30
p.m. at the Stansbury
Park Fire Station, 179
Country Club, UT. A
copy of the 2009
amended budget and the
2010 final budget are
available for public review Monday - Friday
8:00 am - 5:00 pm at
179 Country Club, UT
The agenda will be as
follows:
1. Roll call
2. Public comments on
2009 amended budget
3. Public comments on
2010 final budget
4. Approval of 2009
amended budget.
5. Approval of 2010 final
budget.
Dated this 14th day of
Dec, 2009
Cassandra Ray
District Administrator
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
17, 2009)

Module III modifications
addressing waste codes;
Module IV revisions to
delete Appendix C; and
modifications for Module
VII, to include updating
post-closure plan inspection frequencies, modifiPublicto Notices
cations
inspection
forms,Meetings
and the addition
of several post-closure
plans.
In an effort to assist the
public in making informed comments, Dugway Proving Ground is
hosting a Public Meeting
on January 21, 2009 at
7:30 p.m. in the Tooele
County Courthouse, located at 47 South Main
Street, Tooele, Utah.
There will be a 60-day
public comment period
beginning December 17,
2009 and ending February 15, 2010. Interested
parties can send comments and queries to:
Mr. Dennis Downs, Utah
Division of Solid and
Hazardous Waste, 288
North 1460 West, Salt
Lake
City,
UT
84114-4800,
(801)
538-6170. Copies of the
permit and related documents will be available
for public review during
the comment period at
the following locations:
o Utah Division of Solid
and Hazardous Waste,
288 North 1460 West,
P.O. Box 144880, Salt
Lake
City,
Utah
84114-4880,
(801)
538-6170
o Tooele City Public Library, 128 West Vine
Street, Tooele, Utah,
84074, (435) 882-2182
o Dugway Technical Library, 5124 Kister Avenue, Dugway Utah,
84022, (435) 831-2178
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
17, 2009)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Dugway Proving Ground
is requesting a Class 2
Modification to its current
RCRA Part B Permit.
Proposed modifications
to the RCRA Part B Permit include: modifications to Modules I and II
to include minor editorial
and technical updates;
Module III modifications
addressing waste codes;
Find Out What
Module IV revisions to
Your Neighbors
delete Appendix C; and
Are Thinking
modifications for Module
VII, to include updating
open Forum
post-closure plan inspecEvery Tuesday
tion frequencies, modifiTOOELETRANSCRIPT
cations to inspection
BULLETIN
forms, and the addition
of several post-closure
plans.
In an effort to assist the
public in making informed comments, Dugway Proving Ground is
hosting a Public Meeting
on January 21, 2009 at
7:30 p.m. in the Tooele
County Courthouse, located at 47 South Main
Street, Tooele, Utah.
There will be a 60-day
public comment period
beginning December 17,
2009 and ending February 15, 2010. Interested
parties can send com- 460 Country Club - Stans.
ments and queries to: $
169,900 - GREAT DEAL
Mr. Dennis Downs, Utah
Division of Solid and Awesome location on 8th
Hazardous Waste, 288 fairway! Quiet cul de sac &
North 1460 West, Salt great views! 5 bdrms, 2 bths.
Lake
City,
U T Updated carpet & paint
84114-4800,
(801)
538-6170. Copies of the
permit and related documents will be available
for public review during
the comment period at
the following locations:
o Utah Division of Solid
Two acre building
and Hazardous
Waste,lot ready for your new
288home.
NorthPower
1460 and
West,
phone stubbed to lot, and
P.O. Box 144880, Salt
water
connections
already paid for! $89,000
Lake
City,
Utah
84114-4880,
(801)
538-6170
o Tooele City Public Library, 128 West Vine
Street, Tooele, Utah,
84074, (435) 882-2182
0.5 acre
buildingLi-lot in Blake Mountain
o Dugway
Technical
brary,Estates.
5124 Kister
BringAveyour horses to this great
nue, Dugway Utah,
$
new
neighborhood!
60,000
84022, (435) 831-2178
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
17, 2009)

Andrea Cahoon
A House SOLD Name!
435

850.8167

435.882.8868
ext. 197

3087 Ruiz Drive
Stockton

Building Lot in South Rim

PROPERTY OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED January
12, 2007. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
Public
SOLD
AT Notices
A PUBLIC
SALE.Trustees
IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On
January 05, 2010, at
4:30pm, James H. Woodall, Trustee James H.
Woodall, as duly appointed Trustee under a
Deed of Trust recorded
February 21, 2007, as
Instrument No. 278407,
in Book xx, Page xx, of
the Official Records in
the office at the County
Recorder of Tooele
County, State of Utah,
executed by Renae
Kraut, will sell at public
auction to highest bidder, payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale. Successful bidders
must tender a deposit of
$5,000 in certified funds
to the trustee at the time
of sale, with the balance
due by noon the following business day, at the
office of the Trustee. At
the tooele county courthouse 74 South 100
East Tooele Utah all
right, title and interest
conveyed to and now
held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: Lot 303, villages at stansbury plat 1
subdivision, phase 3
amended, according to
the official plat thereof,
on file and of record in
the office of the recorder
of Tooele county, state
of Utah, of official records.. The street address and other common
designation of the real
property
described
above is purported to be:
145 East Spy Glass
Drive Stansbury Park Ut
84074. Estimated Total
Debt as of January 05,
2010 is $175,025.26.
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of
the street address and
other common designation, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be
made without covenant
or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title,
possession, condition or
encumbrances, including
fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
pay the remaining principal sums of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust. The current beneficiary of the Trust Deed
as of the date of this notice is: Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.. The record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
Notice of Default is/are:
Ranae Kraut. Dated: December 10, 2009.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woodall 10653 River Front
Parkway, Suite 290
South Jordan
Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woodall R-276176
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
10, 17 & 24, 2009)

Tooele TranscripT-BulleTin

Public Notices
Trustees
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
time of sale at the main
entrance of the Tooele
County District Courthouse, 74 South 100
East, Suite 14, Tooele,
Utah on January 26,
2010, at the hour of
10:00 a.m., foreclosing a
trust deed recorded on
September 12, 2008
executed by Steve Jolly
as trustors in favor of Integrated Title Services,
LLC as original Trustees
covering the real property located in Tooele
County at 6270 North
Burnester Road, Grantsville, Utah 84029 and
more particularly described as:
BEGINNING AT THE
SOUTHWEST CORNER
OF THE NORTHWEST
QUARTER OF THE
SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 18,
TOWNSHIP 2 SOUTH,
RANGE 5 WEST, SALT
LAKE BASE AND MERIDIAN, AND EXTENDING THENCE NORTH
ALONG THE QUARTER
SECTION LINE AND
HIGHWAY U-104 A DISTANCE OF 647.0 FEET;
THENCE EAST 614.5
FEET; THENCE SOUTH
20.0 FEET; THENCE
EAST 20.0 FEET;
THENCE NORTH 41.6
FEET; THENCE EAST
685.5 FEET; THENCE
SOUTH 668.6 FEET;
THENCE WEST 1320
FEET TO THE POINT
OF BEGINNING.
The current beneficiaries
of the Trust Deed are
DRP Management; MJS
Real Properties, LLC;
and Ty Thomas as of the
recording of the Notice
of Default, the property
was owned, according to
the record, by Steve
Jolly (Steven Jolley).
The sale is without any
warranty and is voidable
by the Trustee, without
any liability, for any fact
unknown to the Trustee
at the time of sale. The
successful bidder must
provide certified funds to
the Trustee within 24
hours of the sale.
DATED this 15th day of
December, 2009.
SCOTT G. CHARLIER
Successor Trustee
8735 South 300 West
Sandy, Utah 84070
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
17, 24 & 31, 2009)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
APN: 12-030-0303 Trust
No. 1236638-07 Ref:
Ranae Kraut TRA: Loan
No. xxxxxx9491. IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED January
12, 2007. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPPlace Your Ad Here
ERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC www.tooeletranscript.com
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On
January 05, 2010, at
4:30pm, James H. Woodall, Trustee James H.
Woodall, as duly appointed Trustee under a
Deed of Trust recorded
February 21, 2007, as
Instrument No. 278407,
in Book xx, Page xx, of
the Official Records in
the office at the County
Recorder of Tooele
County, State of Utah,
executed by Renae
Kraut, will sell at public
auction to highest bidder, payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale. Successful bidders
must tender a deposit of
$5,000 in certified funds
to the trustee at the time
Tooele
Board of Realtors
of sale,
withCounty
the balance
due by noon the following business day, at the
office of the Trustee. At
the tooele county courthouse 74 South 100
East Tooele Utah all
right, title and interest
conveyed to and now
held by it under said
ONLY
ONLY
$
of Trust in the
197,000
$
120,000 Deed
MLS #904679
property situated in said
MLS #920165
Locatedand
off Skyline
Darling rambler!Newer aluminum roof. Newer
County
State Drivede- Immaculately
taken care of home in a quiet cul de sac on
vinyl windows,furnace and water heater! Main
scribed
303,
Tooele’sas:
EastLot
bench.
Newvilgranite countertops
floor laundry! Original hardwood under carpet.
lages
at stansbury
plat 1Brand new roof.
and
travertine
back splash.
Full auto sprinklers, mature yard, 3 sheds. Great
subdivision,
phase
3 fireplace. Nice
Central Air. Central
Vac. Gas
covered patio and a nice deck. One owner! Great
landscaping.
A MUST
amended,
according
to SEE!
corner lot.A MUST SEE!
the official plat thereof,
on file and of record in
the office of the recorder
of Tooele county, state
of Utah, of official records.. The street address and other common
Go to remax.com, enter MLS number designation
to take a photo
these homes.
of tour
the of
real
All offices independently owned and operated. Information deemed
p r o preliable,
e r t ybut notdguaranteed.
e s c r i bBuyer
e dto verify all.
above is purported to be:
145 East Spy Glass
Drive Stansbury Park Ut
84074. Estimated Total
Debt as of January 05,
2010 is $175,025.26.
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability

507 Honey Tree Lane,
Grantsville

TooelesHouseSOLDName.com

I Would Give
my two front teeth
to Make Your
buyinG & SELLING
Experience Merry!

Sandra Larsen
Elite Top Producer

435.224.9186

Price Reduced 497

Parkway
Ave

of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on January 14, 2010, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclosPublic
ing
a trust Notices
deed dated
April 24,
2008 and exeTrustees
cuted by CHRISTOPHER G ROBINSON A
MARRIED MAN., as
Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real property located in Tooele
County:
LOT 9, SILVER FOX
ESTATES SUBDIVISION, ACCORDING TO
THE OFFICIAL PLAT
THEREOF ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE,
STATE OF UTAH.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
Tax
Parcel
No.:
15-057-0-0009
The address of the property is purported to be
877 NORTH SILVER
FOX DRIVE, GRANTSVILLE, UT 84029. The
undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the
address. The current
Beneficiary of the trust
deed is BAC HOME
LOANS SERVICING, LP
FKA COUNTRYWIDE
HOME LOANS SERVICING LP, and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default is reported to be CHRISTOPHER G ROBINSON A
MARRIED MAN..
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY,
N.A.,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
to:
Matheson,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days following receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: September 19,
2009
By: Pam Davis, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0003771
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
3, 10 & 17, 2009)

451 Nottingham Circle

Wishing You all a Very Wonderful Holiday Season!

1185 N. Main • Tooele

Public Notices
Trustees
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on December 29, 2009,
at 1:00 PM, of said day,
for the purpose of foreclosing a trust deed
dated March 6, 2007 and
executed by SHANNON
PHILLIPS, AN UNMARRIED WOMAN, as Trustor(s) in favor of MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC. as Beneficiary, covering the following real property located
in Tooele County:
LOT 31, PICKET LANE
AT COUNTRY CROSSING NEIGHBORHOOD
PHASE 2A, PLAT 4, ACCORDING TO THE OFFICAL PLAT THEREOF,
AS RECORDED IN THE
OFFICE
OF
THE
TOOELE COUNTY RECORDER.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
Tax
Parcel
No.:
14-017-0-0031
The address of the property is purported to be
235 EAST INTERLOCHEN
LANE,
STANSBURY PARK, UT
84074. The undersigned
disclaims liability for any
error in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC., and the record owners of the property as of the recording
of the notice of default is
reported to be SHANNON PHILLIPS, AN UNMARRIED WOMAN.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY, $5,000.00
at the sale and the balance of the purchase
price by 12:00 noon the
day following the sale
and deliverable to:
Matheson, Mortensen, et
al., 648 East First South,
Salt Lake City, UT
84102. Both payments
must be in the form of a
cashier's check or
money order and made
payable to RECONTRUST COMPANY,
cash and Bank “Official
Checks” are not acceptable. A trustee's deed
will be made available to
the successful bidder
within three business
days following receipt of
the bid amount. The
sale is made without any
warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to
any warranty as to title,
liens, possession, taxes,
encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONTRUST COMPANY IS
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT AND
ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE
DEBT MAY BE DISPUTED.
Dated: October 17, 2008
By: Gadalia EstremeraCaquias, Team Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY
2380 Performance Dr,
RGV-D7-450
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3405
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 08 -0081727
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
3, 10 & 17, 2009)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on January 14, 2010, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclosing a trust deed dated
April 24, 2008 and executed by CHRISTOPHER G ROBINSON A
MARRIED MAN., as
Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-

three business days following receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, enPublic Notices
cumbrances,
or condition ofTrustees
the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: September 19,
2009
By: Pam Davis, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0003771
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
3, 10 & 17, 2009)

property located in Both payments must be
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Bidders must be pre- THE DEBT MAY BE
pared to tender to the DISPUTED.
trustee, RECONTRUST Dated: December 9,
COMPANY,
N . A . , 2009
$5,000.00 at the sale By: Pam Davis, Team
and the balance of the Member
purchase price by 12:00 RECONTRUST COMnoon the day following PANY, N.A.
the sale and deliverable 2380 Performance Dr,
to:
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Business
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to
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Bank “Official Checks” 10, 17 & 24, 2009)
are not acceptable. A
Place Your Ad Here
trustee's deed will be
made available to the www.tooeletranscript.com
successful bidder within
three business days following receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
Income
Apply
circumstance
of Restrictions
which
the trustee
is
unaware.
Exclusively for Seniors
In the event any of the
Friendly
foregoing apply, Pet
the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's
funds
Call for
details
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: December 9,
2009
By: Pam Davis, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0130220
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
10, 17 & 24, 2009)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on January 14, 2010, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclosing a trust deed dated
June 15, 2007 and executed by BRYAN T REGER AND CHRISTINA
A REGER, HUSBAND
AND WIFE, AS JOINT
TENANTS, as Trustor(s)
in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, covering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LOT 218, SUNSET ESTATES SUBDIVISION
PHASE 2, VACATING
AND AMENDING A
PORTION OF LOT 1,
SUNSET
VILLAS
AMENDED, ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF ON
FILE AND OF RECORD
IN
THE
TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
Tax
Parcel
No.:
16-012-0-0218
The address of the property is purported to be
2186 NORTH 130
WEST, TOOELE, UT
84074. The undersigned
disclaims liability for any
error in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is BAC HOME
LOANS SERVICING, LP
FKA COUNTRYWIDE
HOME LOANS SERVICING LP, and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default is reported to be BRYAN T
REGER AND CHRISTINA A REGER, HUSBAND AND WIFE, AS
JOINT TENANTS.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY,
N.A.,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
to:
Matheson,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days following receipt of the bid
amount. The $sale is
$
$
made without any warranty whatsoever, includnegotiable
ing but not limited to any
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• New
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or
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of which
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will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
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Public Notices
Trustees

Public Notices
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
time of sale at the North
front entrance of the
Tooele County Courthouse, 74 South 100
East, Tooele, Utah, on
January 11, 2010 at 9:00
a.m.; foreclosing a Trust
Deed recorded March
23, 2005 executed by Ricardo Leon and Lorena
Leon Rodriguez a/k/a
Lorena Leon, as Trustors, in favor of Nationpoint, a Division of Nat.
City Bank of IN, covering
real property purportedly
located in Tooele County
at 5540 N. Lorraine Way,
Stansbury Park, UT
84074, and described as
follows:
All that certain land situated in the State of UT,
County of Tooele, City of
Stansbury Park, described as follows: LOT
151, THE VILLAGE AT
COUNTRY CROSSING
NEIGHBORHOOD
PHASE A, PLAT 1, according to the official plat
thereof, as recorded in
the office of the Tooele
County Recorder
The current beneficiary
of the Trust Deed is
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
as Trustee for the MLMI
Trust Series 2005-FF6
and, as of the recording
of the Notice of Default,
the property was owned,
according to record, by
Ricardo Leon. The sale
is without any warranty
and is voidable by the
Trustee, without any liability, for any circumstance unknown to the
Trustee affecting the validity of the sale. The
successful bidder must
provide certified funds to
the Trustee within 24
hours of the sale.
Dated December 11,
2009
/s/ David B.Boyce
Successor Trustee
NOTE: THIS COMMUNICATION IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A
DEBT, AND ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED MAY BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
17, 24 & 31, 2009)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on January 14, 2010, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclosing a trust deed dated
December 18, 2006 and
executed by KIMBERLY
J HURST, AND WILLIAM H HURST, WIFE
AND HUSBAND AS
JOINT TENANTS, as
Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real property located in Tooele
County:
LOT 476, THE RIDGE
SUBDIVISION NO. 4,
ACCORDING TO THE
OFFICIAL
PLAT
THEREOF ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
Tax
Parcel
No.:
13-022-0-0476
The address of the property is purported to be
472 E 770 N, TOOELE,
UT 84074. The undersigned disclaims liability
for any error in the address. The current Beneficiary of the trust deed is
HSBC BANK, N.A., AS
TRUSTEE FOR THE
HOLDERS OF DEUTSCHE ALT-A SECURITIES
MORTGAGE
LOAN TRUST, SERIES
2007-AR2 MORTGAGE
PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES, and the record owners of the property as of the recording
of the notice of default is
reported to be KIMBERLY J HURST, AND
WILLIAM H HURST,
WIFE AND HUSBAND
AS JOINT TENANTS.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY,
N.A.,
TOOELE RANSCRIPT
$5,000.00 at the sale
ULLETIN
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
882-0050
the sale and deliverable
to:
Matheson,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days following receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
THAT
TTotally
otally remodeled -PURPOSE,
GorgeousAND
kitchen
THE DEBT MAY BE
$
DISPUTED.
Dated: December 9,
2009
By: Pam Davis, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
One of the most beautiful
homes in
TS#: 09 -0132644
$ (Published in the Tranthe county script Bulletin December
10, 17 & 24, 2009)

T
B

AS JOINT TENANTS.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY,
N.A.,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
Public
Notices
noon
the day
following
the sale
and deliverable
Trustees
to:
Matheson,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days following receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: December 9,
2009
By: Pam Davis, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0132644
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
10, 17 & 24, 2009)

WITH FULL RIGHTS OF
SURVIVORSHIP.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY,
N.A.,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
Publicprice
Notices
purchase
by 12:00
noon Trustees
the day following
the sale and deliverable
to:
Matheson,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days following receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: December 9,
2009
By: Pam Davis, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0132676
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
10, 17 & 24, 2009)

Tooele TranscripT-BulleTin
Public Notices
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on January 14, 2010, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclosing a trust deed dated
September 17, 2008 and
executed by DUSTIN
SCOTT HALL AND
BROOKE LLOYD HALL
HUSBAND AND WIFE
AS JOINT TENANTS
WITH FULL RIGHTS OF
SURVIVORSHIP, as
Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real property located in Tooele
County:
LOT 20, LAKESIDE
SUBDIVISION NO. 4A,
ACCORDING TO THE
OFFICAL
PLAT
THEREOF, AS RECORDED IN THE OFFICE OF THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
Tax
Parcel
No.:
14-031-0-0020
The address of the property is purported to be
5718 NORTH LANYARD
LANE, STANSBURY
PARK, UT 84074. The
undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the
address. The current
Beneficiary of the trust
deed is BAC HOME
LOANS SERVICING, LP
FKA COUNTRYWIDE
HOME LOANS SERVICING LP, and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default is reported to be DUSTIN
SCOTT HALL AND
BROOKE LLOYD HALL
HUSBAND AND WIFE
AS JOINT TENANTS
WITH FULL RIGHTS OF
SURVIVORSHIP.
Bidders must be preTOOELETRANSCRIPT
pared to tender to the
BULLETIN
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY,
N.A.,
882-0050
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
Sell Your Stuff 882-0050 noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
to:
Matheson,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days following receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE,
AND THAT
Spectacular views
on 21 acres.
THE DEBT MAY BE
$
DISPUTED.
Dated: December 9,
2009
By: Pam Davis, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
TX 75082
3000 Sq. ft. 3 bed. 2Richardson,
bths. 5 acres
(800)
x3436,
of horse proper
property
ty
in281-8219
East Erda
e gextras,
ular
Business
granite countertops
countertops all Rthe
ask
Hours:
Monday
about “ builder purchasing
your
existing- Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
home” option
5:00p.m.,
Central
Time
$
TS#: 09 -0132676
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
10, 17 & 24, 2009)
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Public Notices
Trustees
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on January 14, 2010, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclosing a trust deed dated
June 1, 2006 and executed by STEVEN A
FISK, A MARRIED MAN,
as Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real property located in Tooele
County:
ALL OF LOT 3, GOLF
COURSE
ISLAND
AMENDMENT PLAT
NO. 1 SUBDIVISION,
ACCORDING TO THE
OFFICIAL
PLAT
THEREOF RECORDED
IN THE OFFICE OF
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER UTAH.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
Tax
Parcel
No.:
08-052-A-0003
The address of the property is purported to be
661 COUNTRY CLUB
DRIVE, STANSBURY
PARK, UT 84074. The
undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the
address. The current
Beneficiary of the trust
deed is MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS,
INC., and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default is reported to be STEVEN A
FISK, A MARRIED MAN.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY,
N.A.,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
to:
Matheson,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days following receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: October 13, 2009
By: Pam Davis, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
totally
finished.
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0063288
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
3, 10 & 17, 2009)

‘Tis The Season To Buyy a Home
257 Country Club, Stansbury Park

3791 sq. ft., 2-f
2-family rooms, large master suite, 30’ deck,
beautiful landscaping, 5 bedrooms & 2 full baths.
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2 acres at the Benches at
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$

5.6 acres in East Erda.
Ready to build!

179,900

$

noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
to:
Matheson,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
Public
Notices
check
or money
order
and made
payable to
Trustees
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days following receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: October 13, 2009
By: Pam Davis, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0063288
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
3, 10 & 17, 2009)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on January 14, 2010, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclosing a trust deed dated
February 15, 2008 and
executed by STEVEN E.
KUNZ AND KELLEY A.
KUNZ, HUSBAND AND
WIFE, AS JOINT TENANTS, as Trustor(s) in
favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, covering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LOT 159, SOUTH WILLOW
RANCHES,
PHASE1, ACCORDING
TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF ON
FILE AND OF RECORD
IN THE OFFICE OF
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
Tax
Parcel
No.:
15-040-0-0159
The address of the property is purported to be 57
EAST SORREL LANE,
GRANTSVILLE, UT
84029. The undersigned
disclaims liability for any
error in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC., and the record owners of the property as of the recording
of the notice of default is
reported to be STEVEN
E. KUNZ AND KELLEY
A. KUNZ, HUSBAND
AND WIFE, AS JOINT
TENANTS.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY,
N.A.,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
to:
Matheson,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days following receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,

three business days following receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, enPublic Notices
cumbrances,
or condition ofTrustees
the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: September 19,
2009
By: Pam Davis, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0082194
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
3, 10 & 17, 2009)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on January 21, 2010, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclosing a trust deed dated
April 1, 2005 and executed by TERRY H
SLOAN JR, HOLLIE J
SLOAN, HUSBAND
AND WIFE, as Trustor(s)
in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, covering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LOT 19, LAKESIDE
SUBDIVISION NO. 3,
ACCORDING TO THE
OFFICIAL
PLAT
THEREOF ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
Tax
Parcel
No.:
09-019-0-0019
The address of the property is purported to be
123 STERNS COURT,
STANSBURY PARK, UT
84074. The undersigned
disclaims liability for any
error in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is THE BANK
OF NEW YORK MELLON FKA THE BANK
OF NEW YORK AS
TRUSTEE FOR THE
CERTIFICATEHOLDERS CWABS, INC. ASSET-BACKED CERTIFICATES,
SERIES
2005-6, and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default is reported to be TERRY H
SLOAN JR, HOLLIE J
SLOAN, HUSBAND
AND WIFE.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY,
N.A.,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
to:
Matheson,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days following receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-

postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the sucPublic
Notices
cessful
bidder's
funds
will beTrustees
returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: December 16,
2009
By: Gadalia EstremeraCaquias, Team Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3405
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0133278
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
17, 24 & 31, 2009)
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on January 19, 2010, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclosing a trust deed dated
July 31, 2006 and executed by RICK A GARDNER, A MARRIED MAN,
as Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real property located in Tooele
County:
LOT 105, SPRING
MEADOWS SUBDIVISION, PHASE 1, ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT
THEREOF, TOOELE
COUNTY, UTAH.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
Tax
Parcel
No.:
11-084-0-0105
The address of the property is purported to be
786 EAST 540 NORTH,
TOOELE, UT 84074.
The undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is BANK OF
AMERICA, NA, SUCCESSOR BY MERGER
TO COUNTRYWIDE
BANK, FSB, and the record owners of the property as of the recording
of the notice of default is
reported to be RICK A
GARDNER, A MARRIED
MAN.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY,
N.A.,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
to:
Matheson,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days following receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: December 16,
2009
By: Gadalia EstremeraCaquias, Team Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3405

BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: December 16,
2009
By: Gadalia EstremeraCaquias, Team MemPublic Notices
ber
RECONTRUST
TrusteesCOMPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3405
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0135241
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
17, 24 & 31, 2009)
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on January 26, 2010, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclosing a trust deed dated
June 12, 2007 and executed by MICHAEL P.
KILEY, AN UNMARRIED
MAN, as Trustor(s) in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, covering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LOT 224, SUNSET ESTATES, PHASE 2, VACATING AND AMENDING A PORTION OF
LOT 1, SUNSET VILLAS
AMENDED, ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF, ON
FILE AND OF RECORD
IN THE OFFICE OF
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
Tax
Parcel
No.:
16-012-0-0224
The address of the property is purported to be
2123 NORTH 90 WEST,
TOOELE, UT 84074.
The undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC., and the record owners of the property as of the recording
of the notice of default is
reported to be MICHAEL
P. KILEY, AN UNMARRIED MAN.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY,
N.A.,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
to:
Matheson,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days following receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: May 20, 2009
By: Pam Davis, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0024254
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
17, 24 & 31, 2009)

The address of the property is purported to be
2123 NORTH 90 WEST,
TOOELE, UT 84074.
The undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
Public
trust
deed Notices
is MORTGAGETrustees
ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC., and the record owners of the property as of the recording
of the notice of default is
reported to be MICHAEL
P. KILEY, AN UNMARRIED MAN.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY,
N.A.,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
to:
Matheson,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days following receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: May 20, 2009
By: Pam Davis, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0024254
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
17, 24 & 31, 2009)

AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: May 20, 2009
By: Pam Davis, Team
Member
Public Notices
RECONTRUST
COMPANY,Trustees
N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0024254
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
17, 24 & 31, 2009)

02-040-0-0014
The address of the property is purported to be
480 NORTH 100 WEST,
TOOELE, UT 84074.
The undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the address. The
Public
Notices
current
Beneficiary
of the
trust deed
is BAC HOME
Trustees
LOANS SERVICING, LP
FKA COUNTRYWIDE
HOME LOANS SERVICING LP, and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default is reported to be DAVID
CASTAGNO.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY,
N.A.,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
to:
Matheson,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days following receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: December 9,
2009
By: Pam Davis, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0132674
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
10, 17 & 24, 2009)

TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: December 9,
2009
Public
Notices
By:
Pam Davis,
Team
Trustees
Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0132674
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
10, 17 & 24, 2009)

Tax
Parcel
No.:
12-012-0-0536
The address of the property is purported to be
868 SOUTH 780 WEST,
TOOELE, UT 84074.
The undersigned disclaims liability for any erNotices
rorPublic
in the address.
The
currentTrustees
Beneficiary of the
trust deed is HSBC
BANK USA, NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION
AS
TRUSTEE FOR THE
BENEFIT OF THE CERTIFICATE HOLDERS,
NOMURA HOME EQUITY LOAN, INC., ASSET-BACKED PASSTHROUGH CERTIFICATES,
SERIES
2005-FM1, and the record owners of the property as of the recording
of the notice of default is
reported to be SCOTT P
CROSSLEY AND KRIS
R CROSSLEY, HUSBAND AND WIFE, AS
JOINT TENANTS.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY,
N.A.,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
to:
Matheson,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days following receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: December 2,
2009
By: Gadalia EstremeraCaquias, Team Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3405
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0123773
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
3, 10 & 17, 2009)
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
NOTICE OF TRUSproperty will be sold at
TEE'S SALE
public auction to the
The following described
highest bidder, payable
property will be sold at
in lawful money of the
public auction to the
United States at the time
highest bidder, payable
of the sale, “The Main
in lawful money of the
Entrance of the Gordan
United States at the time
R. Hall Tooele County
of the sale, “The Main
Courthouse, 74 South
Entrance of the Gordan
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
R. Hall Tooele County
on January 14, 2010, at
Courthouse, 74 South
1:00 PM, of said day, for
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
the purpose of forecloson January 7, 2010, at
ing a trust deed dated
1:00 PM, of said day, for
June 9, 2008 and exethe purpose of forecloscuted
by
DAVID
ing a trust deed dated
CASTAGNO,
as
February 22, 2005 and
Trustor(s) in favor of
executed by SCOTT P
MORTGAGE ELECCROSSLEY AND KRIS
TRONIC REGISTRAR CROSSLEY, HUSTION SYSTEMS, INC.
BAND AND WIFE, AS
as Beneficiary, covering
JOINT TENANTS, as
the following real propTrustor(s) in favor of
erty located in Tooele
MORTGAGE ELECCounty:
TRONIC REGISTRABEGINNING AT A
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
POINT 49.5 FEET
as Beneficiary, covering
SOUTH
OF
THE
the following real propNORTHWEST CORNER
erty located in Tooele
OF LOT 4, BLOCK 13,
County:
PLAT "A", TOOELE
LOT 536, RANCHO
CITY SURVEY, RUNTOOELE PHASE V
NING THENCE EAST
AMENDED, A SUBDIVI165 FEET; THENCE
SION OF TOOELE
SOUTH 75.5 FEET;
CITY, ACCORDING TO
THENCE WEST 165
THE OFFICIAL PLAT
FEET; THENCE NORTH
THEREOF, AS RE75.5 FEET TO THE
CORDED IN THE OFPOINT OF BEGINNING.
FICE OF THE TOOELE
Together with all the imCOUNTY RECORDER.
provements now or hereTogether with all the imafter erected on the
provements now or hereproperty, and all easeafter erected on the
ments, appurtenances,
property, and all easeand fixtures now or herements, appurtenances,
after a part of the propand fixtures now or hereerty.
after a part of the propTax
Parcel
No.:
erty.
02-040-0-0014
Tax
Parcel
No.:
The address of the prop12-012-0-0536
erty is purported to be
The address of the prop480 NORTH 100 WEST,
erty is purported to be
TOOELE, UT 84074.
868 SOUTH 780 WEST,
The undersigned disTOOELE, UT 84074.
claims liability for any erThe undersigned disror in the address. The
claims liability for any ercurrent Beneficiary of the
ror in the address. The
trust deed is BAC HOME
current Beneficiary of the
LOANS SERVICING, LP
trust deed is HSBC
FKA COUNTRYWIDE
BANK USA, NATIONAL
HOME LOANS SERVICASSOCIATION
AS
ING LP, and the record
TRUSTEE FOR THE
owners of the property
BENEFIT OF THE CERas of the recording of the
TIFICATE HOLDERS,
notice of default is reNOMURA HOME EQported to be DAVID
UITY LOAN, INC., ASCASTAGNO.
SET-BACKED PASSBidders must be preTHROUGH CERTIFIpared to tender to the
CATES,
SERIES
trustee, RECONTRUST
2005-FM1, and the reCOMPANY,
N.A.,
cord owners of the prop$5,000.00 at the sale
erty as of the recording
and the balance of the
of the notice of default is
purchase price by 12:00
reported to be SCOTT P
noon the day following
CROSSLEY AND KRIS
the sale and deliverable
R CROSSLEY, HUSto:
Matheson,
BAND AND WIFE, AS
Mortensen, et al., A648
JOINT TENANTS.
thoroughly entertaining and
East First South, Salt
Bidders must be prebeautifully illustrated exploration,
Lake City, UT 84102.
pared to tender to the
Both payments must
be History of the Snowman
trustee,
The
travelsRECONTRUST
in the form of a cashier's
COMPANY,
N.A.,
back in time to shed light on
the
check or money order
$5,000.00
at the sale
and made payable
to
and the balance of the
snowman’s
enigmatic past—from
RECONTRUST COMpurchase price by 12:00
PANY, N.A., cash the
andpresent day, in which the
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are not acceptable. A
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648
made available tocreation
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of the very first snowman.
successful bidder within
Lake City, UT 84102.
three business days6 xfol9 inches • 177 pages • hardcover Both payments must be
lowing receipt of the bid
in the form of a cashier's
$ is 95
amount. The sale
check or money order
made without any warand made payable to
ranty whatsoever, includRECONTRUST COMing but not limited to any
PANY, N.A., cash and
warranty as to title, liens,
Bank “Official Checks”
possession, taxes, enare not acceptable. A
cumbrances, or conditrustee's deed will be
tion of the property. The
made available to the
sale is subject to a worksuccessful bidder within
out reinstatement, paythree business days foloff, sale cancellation or
lowing receipt of the bid
postponement, incorrect
amount. The sale is
bidding instructions,
made without any warbankruptcy, or any other
ranty whatsoever, includcircumstance of which
ing but not limited to any
the trustee is unaware.
warranty as to title, liens,
In the event any of the
possession, taxes, enforegoing apply, the sale
cumbrances, or condiwill be void and the suction of the property. The
cessful bidder's funds
sale is subject to a workwill be returned without
out reinstatement, payany liability to the trustee
off, sale cancellation or
or beneficiary for interest
postponement, incorrect
or any
otherFrom
damages.
bidding instructions,
Weird
Tales
All 50 States
NOTICE IS HEREBY
bankruptcy, or any other
These
newTHAT
findsRECONfrom America’s history “attic”circumstance of which
GIVEN
trustee is unaware.
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